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Abstract

X-ray and Vibrational Spectroscopy of Manganese Complexes Relevant to the

Oxygen Evolving Complex of Photosynthesis

by

Hendrik Visser

Doctor of Philosophy in Chemistry

University of California, Berkeley

Professor Kenneth Sauer, Chair

Manganese model complexes, relevant to the oxygen-evolving complex (OEC) in

photosynthesis, were studied with Mn K-edge X-ray absorption near-edge spectroscopy

(XANES), Mn Kβ X-ray emission spectroscopy (XES), and vibrational spectroscopy.  A

more detailed understanding was obtained of the influence of nuclearity, overall

structure, oxidation state, and ligand environment of the Mn atoms on the spectra from

these methods.  This refined understanding is necessary for improving the interpretation

of spectra of the OEC.

Mn XANES and Kβ XES were used to study a di-µ-oxo and a mono-µ-oxo di-

nuclear Mn compound in the (III,III), (III,IV), and (IV,IV) oxidation states.  XANES

spectra show energy shifts of 0.8 - 2.2 eV for 1-electron oxidation-state changes and 0.4 -

 1.8 eV for ligand-environment changes.  The shifts observed for Mn Kβ XES spectra

were ~0.21 eV for oxidation state-changes and only ~0.04 eV for ligand-environment
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changes.  This indicates that Mn Kβ XES is more sensitive to the oxidation state and less

sensitive to the ligand environment of the Mn atoms than XANES.  These complimentary

methods provide information about the oxidation state and the ligand environment of Mn

atoms in model compounds and biological systems.

A versatile spectroelectrochemical apparatus was designed to aid the

interpretation of IR spectra of Mn compounds in different oxidation states.  The design,

based on an attenuated total reflection device, permits the study of a wide spectral range:

16,700 (600 nm) – 2250 cm–1 and 1900 - 250 cm–1.  A data collection protocol was

introduced to deal with electrochemically non-reversible background signals.  IR spectra

of an adamantane-like tetra-nuclear Mn compound in two different oxidation states were

obtained and analyzed by normal-mode analysis.  Bridging Mn–O vibrational modes

were identified by isotopic exchange (16O→18O) in the 750 - 650 cm–1 and 520 - 460 cm–1

ranges for the MnIV
4 and MnIIIMnIV

3 species.  These vibrational modes are in the same

spectral range as modes that have been observed for the OEC.  Using S4 symmetry for the

MnIV
4 species and Cs symmetry for the MnIIIMnIV

3 species, stretching force constants of

2.45 mdyn/Å, and 3.10 mdyn/Å were extracted for the MnIII–O and MnIV–O bridging

bonds, respectively.
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C h a p t e r  1 

I n t r o d u c t i o n  t o  t h e  O x y g e n - E v o l v i n g  C o m p l e x  o f 

P h o t o s y s t e m  I I 



Chapter 1
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1.1 Photosynthesis

One of the most important processes for life on earth is photosynthesis.  The

conversion of light energy into chemical energy occurs in autotrophic bacteria and plants.

These organisms produce the general chemical energy supply for all other organisms

incapable of photosynthesis.1  The mechanism of photosynthesis involves a complex

interplay between many proteins and small molecules, and can be described (for green

plants, algae and cyanobacteria) with the general equation 1.1:

H O CO O CH Oh

n2 2 2 2+  → + ( )υ

          (eq. 1.1)

In green plants this process is separated into different sub-processes and

accomplished in chloroplasts.  These organelles contain intricate membrane structures

called thylakoids, where two light reactions are executed by two membrane-bound

protein clusters, photosystem I (PS I) and photosystem II (PS II).2  Electrons are

extracted from the unlikely electron donor, H2O, by PS II and transfered to a quinone

pool (Figure 1.1), which is used to establish a H+-gradient (eq. 1.2).3  Water has the

relatively high reduction potential of 0.815 V; therefore, PS II has to absorb several

photons before water can be oxidized (see section 1.2 for a more detailed discussion).

2 4 4 42 2H O h O e H H gradientPS II+  → + + ( )+ +υ  ±            (eq. 1.2)
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Figure 1.1 A schematic representation of the thylakoid membrane showing all of the

components involved in the light reactions.  Upon absorption of photons

PS II extracts electrons (indicated by red) from water and transfers these to

a quinone pool (Q).  The electrons are extracted from QH2 by the

cytochrome b6f complex and transfered by way of plastocyanin to PS I.

Upon absorption of photons PS I transfers these electrons to NADP+,

forming the reducing agent NADPH.  Both light reactions are involved in

electron transfer and in the generation of a H+-gradient.  This H+-gradient

is used by ATP synthase to generate ATP, a molecule that is used as a free

energy source in many biochemical reactions.

Photosystem I receives the electrons from PS II by way of the quinone pool, the

cytochrome b6f complex, and plastocyanin (Figure 1.1).4-6  Upon absorption of photons

by PS I these electrons are transfered to NADPH (nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide

phosphate)7, a reducing agent, via a series of ferredoxins (eq. 1.3).

2e H NADP h NADPH H gradientPS I− + + ++ + +  → + ( )υ        (eq. 1.3)
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Figure 1.1 shows that Photosystems I and II, and cytochrome b6f are involved not

only in the transfer of electrons from water to NADPH, but also in the generation of a H+-

gradient.  This H+-gradient is used by ATP synthase to generate ATP (adenosine

triphosphate), which is a molecule that is used as a free energy source to drive

unfavorable reactions in cells (eq. 1.4).8,9

ADP P H gradient ATPi
ATP synthase+ + ( )  →+             (eq. 1.4)

The reducing agent NADPH and free energy source ATP are used in the dark

reactions of the Calvin cycle to fix carbon dioxide into carbohydrates (eq. 1.5).10-12  This

cycle generates the biomass which ultimately is the general chemical energy supply for

all other organisms incapable of photosynthesis.

   CO NADPH ATP H O CH O NADP ADP P HCalvin cycle

n i2 2 22 3 2 2 3 3+ + +  → ( ) + + + ++ +   

          (eq. 1.5)

1.2 The oxygen-evolving complex

Photosystem II is a large (300 - 400 kDa) membrane-bound complex, which

contains multiple polypeptides.3  The major polypeptide components of PS II are given in

Figure 1.2.  The process of oxidation of water and reduction of quinone B (QB) starts with

the excitation of a light-harvesting pigment-protein antenna complex located peripherally

to PS II.  The energy is transferred to P680, which contains two chlorophyll-a molecules

that absorb at 680 nm.  A charge separation occurs upon the excitation of P680, and an

electron is transferred from P680 to pheophytin (Pheo), to quinone A (QA) and to quinone

B (QB) consecutively.  Upon reception of two electrons and two protons (from the stroma
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side) the resulting hydroquinone (QBH2) leaves its binding site.  The vacant quinone site

is filled with an oxidized QB from the membrane-associated quinone pool (see also Figure

1.1).  The oxidized P680
+ is reduced by the nearby redox-active tyrosine residue (Yz).  The

tyrosine residue itself is reduced by the oxygen-evolving complex (OEC), which

ultimately obtains the electrons from water.

Although great progress has been made in obtaining a high-resolution crystal

structure of PS II,13 most of our knowledge about the OEC has been obtained from X-ray

absorption14-17 and EPR spectroscopy.18-21  These techniques have been used to

investigate both the structure of the OEC and the mechanism of water oxidation.22-27  The

consensus is that the OEC contains four manganese atoms, consisting of two to three di-

µ-oxo Mn-Mn moieties (Mn-Mn distance ≈ 2.7 Å) and one mono-µ-oxo Mn-Mn moiety

(Mn-Mn distance ≈ 3.3 Å).  In addition, two co-factors, Ca2+ and Cl–, are required for

water oxidation.  Glutamate and aspartate provide most of the terminal ligands to the

OEC, while one or two histidines are also directly ligated to manganese atoms.3,28,29

Kok et al.30 proposed that water is oxidized in five stages, called S-states (S0 - S4),

with the index indicating the number of stored oxidizing equivalents.  An electron is

extracted during each of the four light-induced transitions, S0→S1, S1→S2, S2→S3, and

S3→[S4]→S0.  Dioxygen is released during the last transition, when the S3 state returns to

the S0 state via the hypothesized S4 state, see also Figure 1.3.  (For a good review of the

OEC see Ref. 31)
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Figure 1.2 Schematic of the major polypeptides that assemble PS II, and the cofactors

of the electron transfer chain (adapted from Debus3).  The 28 kDa and the

two chlorophyll-containing polypeptides, CP47 and CP43, are involved in

light harvesting and transfer of the energy to the reaction center P680.  The

D1 and D2 polypeptides contain the cofactors which constitute the electron

transfer chain.  The cofactors are: the oxygen-evolving complex (containing

Ca2+, Cl–, and four manganese atoms), the tyrosine residue Yz, the reaction

center P680, pheophytin (Pheo), and quinones A and B (QA & QB).  The red

arrows indicate the direction of electron transfer between the cofactors.  On

the lumen side there are three external polypeptides of 33, 24 and 17 kDa,

which stabilize the OEC.

To understand the mechanism of water oxidation in more detail, it is important to

know at each stage whether the extracted electrons are coming directly from bound water,

from the Mn atoms, or from any other parts of the OEC.  Both EPR and Mn K-edge X-
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ray absorption near-edge structure (XANES)32-34 have been used extensively to

investigate the involvement of the Mn atoms in water oxidation.  Based on the results of

these techniques there is consensus that Mn is oxidized during the S0→S1 and S1→S2

transitions (Figure 1.3).  However, there is still controversy concerning the involvement

of Mn oxidation in the S2→S3 transition.  Roelofs et al.35concluded that there is no Mn

oxidation in the S2→S3 transition, based on the absence of a significant shift in the

XANES spectra between S2 and S3, and proposed that a ligand is oxidized.  However,

Ono et al.36 and Iuzzolino et al.37 concluded, based on observed shifts in their XANES

data, that Mn oxidation is involved in this transition.

S4 S2

e–

S0

Mn4(II,III,IV2)

or Mn4(III3,IV)

hν

hν hν

hν

S3

S1
O2

Mn4(III2,IV2)

Mn4(III,IV3)

Mn4(III,IV3)•

or Mn4(IV4)

e–

e–

e–

Figure 1.3 The five S-states of the OEC during the oxidation of water30, and possible

oxidation states of the manganese atoms during the catalytic cycle.  The

state transitions from S1 to S4  are induced by excitation of P680 and

accompanied by the release of an electron to Yz
+.  Dioxygen is released

when the S4 state relaxes spontaneously to the S0 state.
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Recently, Messinger et al.27 performed a modified version of the experiment done

by Roelofs et al.,35 using XANES32-34 and an additional technique, Mn Kβ X-ray

emission spectroscopy (Kβ XES).38,39  Like XANES,  Kβ XES is element-specific, but in

comparison to XANES it has the advantage that it is more sensitive to the oxidation state

and less sensitive to the ligand environment of the manganese atoms.  On the basis of the

results from both these techniques, it was concluded that the S2→S3 transition is not Mn

centered.27  Nevertheless, some supporters of manganese oxidation in the S2→S3

transition argue that two opposing effects, the oxidation of Mn and a structural change,

cause the lack of a shift in XANES and Kβ XES data.  It is known that a structural

change occurs in the OEC during the S2→S3 transition,15 which could offset the effects

due to manganese oxidation.  To resolve this issue, the influence of oxidation-state and

structural changes on XANES and Kβ XES spectra need to be studied with manganese

model compounds, where the ligand environment and oxidation state can be controlled.

These Mn compounds need to have similar structural motifs that are part of the

OEC.  Figure 1.4 gives an overview of all the structural motifs, which either contain  a

Mn–Mn distance of 2.7 Å or 3.0 Å, or have terminal ligands that could be part of the

OEC during its catalytic cycle.  As mentioned earlier, the OEC contains two or three

moieties with a 2.7 - 2.9 Å Mn–Mn distances depending on the S-state, which most likely

are di-µ-oxo moieties.  The oxygens of the di-µ-oxo moieties might be protonated early

in the catalytic cycle .  The Mn cluster also includes at least one Mn–Mn distance of

about 3.3 Å, which could be an individual Mn–Mn and/or Mn–Ca mono-µ2-oxo moiety

or a mono-µ3-oxo moiety.  The majority of the terminal ligands for the Mn cluster are
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carboxylate ligands, which can provide bridging between two Mn atoms or can bind to

Mn in a monodentate or bidentate manner.  It is also known that there are at least one or

two histidine ligands.3,28,29 Consequently, Mn model complexes are desired with a

mixture of aromatic N ligands and carboxylate ligands to be relevant to the OEC.  There

is also some evidence that the co-factor Cl– is directly ligated to one of the Mn atoms of

the OEC in the S3 state,40,41 and possibly in other states. During the water oxidative cycle,

at least one water molecule is bound and oxidized, possibly as a terminal ligand.

Therefore, Mn compounds with terminal Cl–, H2O, HO–, O2– ligands are of interest.

Additionally, Figure 1.3 shows the oxidation states of the Mn atoms in the OEC during

the catalytic cycle; MnII, MnIII, or MnIV.  Therefore, model compounds of the most

interest contain one or more of the structural moieties in Figure 1.4 and have oxidation

states that are MnII, MnIII, MnIV, or even MnV, which has been proposed to be present in

the S3 and S4 states.

A survey of the literature for Mn compounds relevant to the structure and function

of the OEC is presented in Tables 1.1 through 1.7.  The references in Tables 1.1 through

1.7 indicate the articles where the synthesis and structural information are provided of the

Mn complexes.  Compounds where the Mn atoms are connected only by alkoxide bridges

(–OR) have been excluded from this collection, because they are less relevant to the OEC.

Table 1.1 shows a list of Mn mono-nuclear compounds which contain either O2–, OH–, or

(one or two) H2O.  These mono-nuclear compounds can have 5-, 6-, or 7-coordinated Mn

atoms, while the majority of the multi-nuclear compounds are 6-coordinate.  Table 1.2

and 1.3 show a collection of Mn mono-µ-oxo and di-µ-oxo compounds, respectively.

The majority of these compounds have a mixture of O-Mn and N-Mn ligands.  Only in
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two cases, are all the terminal ligands provided by oxygen.  In addition, the ligating

nitrogens can be separated into two types: nitrogens that are part of an aromatic system,

and nitrogens that are non-aromatic.  No amide residues have been identified yet as

ligands to the OEC.  Therefore, it would be desirable to have more mono-µ-oxo and di-µ-

oxo compounds with either all oxygen ligands, or with a mixture of oxygen ligands and a

few aromatic nitrogen ligands.

Table 1.4 shows a set of Mn tri-nuclear compounds, which can be used to study

parts of possible intermediates during the catalytic cycle of the OEC.  These tri-nuclear

motifs are also part of the structures of the Mn tetra-nuclear compounds in Tables 1.5,

1.6, and 1.7.  The tetra-nuclear compounds are separated into several classes.  The

‘adamantane-like’, the ‘dimer-of-dimers’ , and ‘linear’ Mn tetra-nuclear compounds are

presented in Table 1.5.  The ‘cubane’ compounds are given in Table 1.6, and the

‘butterfly’ compounds are shown in Table 1.7.  The ligation of the ‘linear’, the ‘cubane’

and the ‘butterfly’ compounds consist mostly of oxygens and aromatic nitrogens, which

is desirable because of their relevance to the OEC.

Many of the Mn compounds are relatively stable, and stay intact during

electrochemistry.  Therefore, a variety of oxidation states can be studied using the same

compound.  No compounds are available containing Mn and Ca, which are bridged by

mono-µ-oxo or carboxylate bridges.
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Table 1.1 Mn mono-nuclear compounds with non-bridging O2–, OH–, or (one or two)

OH2 ligated to Mn.  Four types of terminal ligands are distinguished:

OC = oxygen from carboxylate group, NA = aromatic nitrogen, NN = non-

aromatic nitrogen, and X = either a terminal oxygen or halide.

ligand characterstructural
unit

specifics Mn ox.
state(s) OC NA NN X

ref.

Mn=O 6-coordinate (IV) 4 2 42

2 3 43
Mn≡O 5-coordinate (V)

4 1 44

HO–Mn=O 6-coordinate (IV) 4 2 42

Mn–OH 6-coordinate (III) 3 3 45

(II) 2 2 1 46

4 1 47-495-coordinate
(III)

4 1 50

6-coordinate (III) 2 3 1 51

Mn–OH2

7-coordinate (III) 2 4 1 52

7-coordinate (II) 1 2 4 53Cl–Mn–OH2

∠ ≈ 180° 6-coordinate (III) 2 4 54

7-coordinate 1 2 4 55

6-coordinate
(II)

4 2 52,56

6 57

1 2 3 58

4 2 48,59,60

4 2 61

Mn–[OH2]2

∠ ≈ 180°
6-coordinate (III)

2 4 62

2 2 2 63

2 4 64
Mn–[OH2]2

∠ ≈ 90°
6-coordinate (II)

6 65
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Tabel 1.2 Mn di-nuclear compounds with the mono-µ-oxo moiety.  The number of

ligands is per Mn atom.  Two types of bridges are distinguished:

OB = bridging oxygen and OC = carboxylate bridge.  Three types of

terminal ligand are distinguished: NA = aromatic nitrogen, NN = non-

aromatic nitrogen, and X = either a terminal oxygen or halide (in

parentheses).  OAc is CH3CO2
–.

bridging terminal
structural unit specifics Mn ox.

state(s) OB OC NA NN X
ref.

(III,III) 1 5 66

(IV,IV) 1 4 1 67,68

linear (III,III),
(III,IV),
(IV,IV)

1 2 2 1 69

1 3 2 70

Mn–O–Mn

non-linear (III,III)
1 3 1 71

1 1 3 1 72
Mn Mn

O

OAc
– (III,III)

1 1 2 2 73

1 2 2 1 74
(II,III)

1 2 3 75

1 2 3 76,77

1 2 2 1 74,78-80(III,III)
1 2 3 81-85

1 2 2 1 74

–

(III,IV)
1 2 3 81,82,84

2 H2O (III,III) 1 2 2 1 86,87

2 Cl (III,III) 1 2 2 1(Cl) 87

Mn Mn
O

[OAc]2

1 H2O & 1 OR (III,III) 1 2 2 1 88,89

Mn Mn
O
Y2

Y = phenyl boronate (IV,IV) 1 2 3 90

– (II,II) 1 2 2 1 91

2 OAc. bridges (II,II) 1 2 3 82,83Mn–(OH)–Mn
5-coordinate (III,III) 1 4 47

1 2 2 1 92
2 –O2CR terminal groups

1 2 2 1 92

3 OAc terminal groups
(II,II)

1 2 1 2 93Mn Mn
OH2

[O2CR]2 2 terminal H2O &
–O2CR terminal groups

(II,II) 1 2 1 2 94
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Table 1.3 Mn di-nuclear compounds with the di-µ-oxo moiety.  The number of

ligands is per Mn atom.  Two types of bridges are distinguished:

OB = bridging oxygen and OC = carboxylate bridge.  Three types of

terminal ligand are distinguished: NA = aromatic nitrogen, NN = non-

aromatic nitrogen, and X = either a terminal oxygen or halide (in

parentheses).  OAc is CH3CO2
–.

bridging terminal
structural unit specifics

Mn ox.
state(s) OB OC NA NN X

ref.

5-coordinate (III,III) 2 3 95

2 2 2 96-98
(III,III)

2 3 1 97

2 4 99-101

2 2 2 98,102-106

2 3 1 107,108

2 3 1 109

(III,IV)

2 4 110-115

2 4 116,99

2 2 2 98,117,118

2 4 110,114,119

2 3 1 120

2 2 2 121-124

Other oxidation
states (III,III),

(III,IV), or
(IV,IV) can be

electrochemically
prepared

(IV,IV)

2 2 2 125,126

2 terminal OH (IV,IV) 2 3 1 84

2 3 1(Cl) 127
2 terminal Cl (IV,IV)

2 2 1 1(Cl) 128

2 3 1(F) 127

Mn–O2–Mn

2 terminal F (IV,IV)
2 2 1 1(F) 128

2 1 3 127,129
(III,IV)

2 1 2 1 79,128,130,131

2 1 3 129
–

(IV,IV)
2 1 2 1 78,79,132,133

2 terminal H2O (IV,IV) 2 1 2 1 134,135

2 terminal Cl (III,IV) 2 1 2 1(Cl) 136

2 1 1 1
2 1 1

2 137

Mn Mn
OAc

[O]2

different terminal
ligands for each Mn

(III,IV)
2 1 1 1 1

2
1
2 137

5-coordinate (II,II) 2 3 95
Mn–(OH)2–Mn

4-coordinate (III,III) 2 2 138
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Table 1.4 Mn tri-nuclear compounds.  The number of  ligands is per Mn atom.  Two

types of bridges are distinguished: OB = bridging oxygen and

O C = carboxylate bridge.  Three types of terminal ligand are

distinguished: NA = aromatic nitrogen, NN = non-aromatic nitrogen, and

X = either a terminal oxygen or halide (in parentheses).  OAc is CH3CO2
–.

bridging terminal
structural unit specifics Mn ox.

state(s)
Mn

OB OC NA NN X
ref.

(II,III2) all 1 4 1 139-1446 –O2CR
bridges (III3) all 1 4 1 142,145

II 1 4 1O

Mn Mn

Mn

& 1 H2O on
MnII (II,III2)

III 1 4 1
141,142

MnA 2 2 1 1MnA = III

MnB = IV MnB 3 2 1
133

MnA 2 2 1 1
OH on MnA

(IV3)
MnB 3 2 1

132,133

MnA 2 2 1
1

(F/Cl)F– or Cl– on
MnA (IV3)

MnB 3 2 1

146

MnA 2 4

O
O

MnB MnB

O

O

MnA

1 H2O per
MnB (IV3)

MnB 3 2 1
147

O

Mn Mn

O

O

Mn

OO

O
P
O

P can be
replaced by

As or VV
(IV3) all 2 3 1 148

II 2 4
Mn(OH)Mn(OH)Mn

4 OAc
bridges

(III,II,III)
III 1 2 3

149
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Table 1.5 Mn tetra-nuclear compounds, which contain the ‘adamantane-like’,

‘dimer-of-dimer’, or ‘linear’ motif.  The number of ligands is per Mn

atom.  Two types of bridges are distinguished: OB = bridging oxygen and

O C = carboxylate bridge.  Three types of terminal ligand are

distinguished: NA = aromatic nitrogen, NN = non-aromatic nitrogen, and

X = either a terminal oxygen or halide.  OAc is CH3CO2
–.

bridging terminal
structural unit specifics Mn ox.

state(s)
Mn

OB OC NA NN X
ref.

(III,IV3) all 3 2 1 150

all 3 2 1 150–
(IV4)

all 3 3 151,152

1 µ-oxo bridge is
protonated

3 152

O
O

Mn

Mn
O

Mn
Mn O
O

O

2 µ-oxo bridges
are protonated

(IV4) all 3

153

OO

Mn Mn
O
O

Mn Mn
O
O

RR dimers linked by
two –OR bridges

(III,IV)

(IV,III)
all 3 2 1 154

OO

Mn Mn
O

Mn Mn
O

RR H

OAc

OAc

dimers linked by
two –OR bridges

H shared possibly
by bridging O

atoms

(III,III)

(II,II)
all 2 1 1 2 155

MnA 4 2
MnB–O2–MnA–O2–MnA–O2–MnB (IV4)

MnB 2 4
156
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Table 1.6 Mn tetra-nuclear compounds with the ‘cubane’ motif.  The number of

ligands is per Mn atom.  Three types of bridges are distinguished:

OB = bridging oxygen, OC = carboxylate bridge, and XB = bridging that

are not oxygen ligands.  Three types of terminal ligand are distinguished:

NA = aromatic nitrogen, NN = non-aromatic nitrogen, and X = either a

terminal oxygen or halide (in parentheses).

bridging terminal
structural unit specifics Mn ox.

state(s)
Mn

OB OC XB NA NN X
ref.

(III2,IV2) all 3 3 157Mn

O

Mn

O
Mn

O
Mn

O

6 (–O2PR) bridges
(III,IV3) all 3 3 157,

158

III 2 1 1(Cl) 2
1 Cl– bridging (XB) (III3,IV)

IV 3 3
159-
161

III 2 1 1(Cl) 1 1(Cl)1 Cl– bridging (XB)
3 Cl– terminal

(III3,IV)
IV 3 3

162-
164

III2 2 1 1(Cl) 2(Cl)

III 2 1 1(Cl) 1 1(Cl)
1 Cl– bridging (XB)

5 Cl– terminal
(III3,IV)

IV 3 3

162,
165

III 2 1 1(Cl) 2(Cl)

Mn

O

Mn

O
Mn

O

Mn

Cl

3 (–O2CR) bridges

1 Cl– bridging (XB)
6 Cl– terminal

(III3,IV)
IV 3 3

159

III 3 1 2
X = H2O (III4)

IV 3 3
166

III 2 1 1(Br) 2
X = Br (III3,IV)

IV 3 3
159,
160

III 2 1 1(N) 2
X = N3

– or OCN– (III3,IV)
IV 3 3

167

X = OMe– or OH–
III 3 1 2 168

X = MeCO2
– 169,

170

Mn

O

Mn

O
Mn

X
Mn

O

3 (–O2CR) bridge

X = PhCO2
–

(III3,IV)

IV 3 3 169,
171
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Table 1.7 Mn tetra-nuclear compounds with the ‘butterfly’ motif.  The number of

ligands is per Mn.  Two types of bridges are distinguished: OB = bridging

oxygen and OC = carboxylate bridge.  Three types of terminal ligand are

distinguished: NA = aromatic nitrogen, NN = non-aromatic nitrogen, and

X = either a terminal oxygen or halide (in parentheses).

bridging terminal
structural unit specifics

Mn ox.
state(s)

Mn
OB OC NA NN X

ref.

MnA 1 2 2
4 –O2R bridges
between MnA

and MnB atoms
MnA atoms

5-coordinate

MnA = II
MnB = III

MnB 2 2 2

172

MnA 1 2 3

O

MnA

O

MnA

MnB MnB

4 –OR bridge
between MnA

and MnB atoms
(III4)

MnB 2 2 2
173,174

MnA 1 3 2MnB atoms
5-coordinate

MnA = II
MnB = III MnB 2 3

175,176

MnA 1 3 1All Mn atoms
5-coordinate

MnA = II
MnB = III MnB 2 3

177

MnA 1 3 1 1(Cl)one Cl per MnA

atoms
(III4) MnB 2 3 1

178

MnA 1 3 2
MnB 2 3 1

169

MnA 1 3 2
MnB 2 3 1

169

MnA 1 3 1 1

– (III4)

MnB 2 3 1
179

MnA 1 3 2
MnB 2 3 1

O

MnA

O

MnA

MnB

O2CR

RCO2

[RCO2]2

[O2CR]2

MnB

1 MnB atom is
5-coordinate

(III4)
MnB 2 3

169

MnA 1 3 2
– (II,III2,III) MnB 2 4

175

MnA 1 3 2
MnB 2 4

175,180-
182

MnA 1 3 1 1
MnB 2 4

169,181,
183,184

MnA 1 3 2

– (III4)

MnB 2 4
169,181

MnA 1 3 2

O

MnA

O

MnA

MnBO2CR

O2CR

RCO2

[RCO2]2

[O2CR]2

MnB

one H2O per
MnA atoms

(III4) MnB 2 4
178,181,

185
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Even though a great many Mn compounds, relevant to the OEC, have been

published, only a few of these of compounds have been studied by XANES35,186-196 or

Mn Kβ XES.46,197-199  In fact, some of the compounds involved are manganese salts, such

as MnIICl2, or oxides, such as Mn2O3, which are less relevant to the OEC.38,190,193,194,198

The focus of these studies is on either the influence of an oxidation-state

change191,192,196,197 or a structural change186-188,195 on the Mn K-edge XANES or Mn Kβ

XES spectra.  However, no extensive comparion has been made between the two

influences.  Therefore, in Chapter 2, two manganese compounds in solution are studied to

investigate the influence of oxidation state versus ligand environment on Mn K-edge

XANES and Mn Kβ XES data.  One compound contains a mono-µ-oxo moiety and the

other contains a di-µ-oxo moiety.  The terminal ligands of the mono-µ-oxo compound are

a mixture of oxygen ligands and non-aromatic and aromatic nitrogen ligands.69  For the

di-µ-oxo compound all the terminal ligands are aromatic nitrogen ligands.110  The effects

on XANES and Kβ XES data of these different bridging and terminal ligands are

compared to the influence of the different oxidation states: MnIIIMnIII, MnIIIMnIV, and

MnIVMnIV.

Recently, efforts have been made to add vibrational spectroscopy as an

investigative tool to study the structure and mechanism of the OEC.  This can be done by

studying the changes during the catalytic cycle in the 1800 - 1200 cm–1 range, which

contains vibrations of the protein-residues ligated to the OEC.200-205  Another approach is

to study the Mn–ligand vibrations directly, specifically the Mn–O vibrations, which occur
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in the 200 - 1000 cm–1 range.200,206,207  As for the X-ray and EPR spectroscopies,

vibrational spectra of manganese model compounds are indispensable for the

interpretation of the IR and Raman spectra of the OEC.  Only a few Mn compounds have

been analyzed by vibrational spectroscopy and normal mode analysis.  This list consists

of: Mn-porphyrins,42 MnO4
n+,208 MnVIIO3X with X = F or Cl–,209,210 MnVIX4 with X = F,

Cl, Br or I,211,212 and one mono-µ-oxo compound.76  Only the last compound is relevant

to the OEC.  Consequently, more vibrational information of Mn model complexes, with

different structures and oxidation states, is needed to aid the interpretation of the

vibrational spectra of the OEC

Chapter 3 introduces a versatile spectroelectrochemical apparatus to study the

changes in IR spectra of organic and inorganic compounds upon oxidation or reduction.

In addition, an IR data collection protocol is introduced to deal with electrochemically

non-reversible background signals.  This apparatus and protocol enables us to study

manganese compounds in different oxidation states relevant to the OEC.  These studies

will provide more insight into the vibrational behavior of the OEC during its catalytic

cycle.

In Chapter 4, this apparatus and protocol are used to obtain IR difference spectra

of an adamantane-like compound in the two oxidation states (MnIIIMnIV
3 and MnIV

4).  The

adamantane-like compound has six mono-µ-oxo bridges and a combination of non-

aromatic and aromatic nitrogen containing terminal ligands.150  Isotopic exchange,

16O→18O, is used to distinguish Mn–O bridging modes from the terminal ligand modes.

A normal-mode analysis is used to extract Mn–O stretching force constants which can be

used for the analysis of vibrational spectra of the OEC.  This is the first time that such an
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IR and normal-mode analysis has been performed on a manganese compound in two

oxidation states relevant to the OEC.

Finally, in Chapter 5 a future outlook is presented on the different techniques used

to study manganese model compounds which are relevant to the understanding of the

mechanism of the water-oxidation cycle.
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2.1 Introduction

In green plants and cyanobacteria, light-induced water oxidation is performed by

a membrane-bound protein cluster, photosystem II (PS II).  This protein cluster contains

an active site, the oxygen-evolving complex (OEC), where water binds and is oxidized

during four consecutive photon-induced electron extractions.  In the absence of high-

resolution crystallographic information, most of the structural information about the OEC

comes from X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) and EPR studies on PS II1-9 and on

model complexes.10-15  These techniques have been used to investigate both the structure

of the OEC and the mechanism of water oxidation.16-21  The consensus is that the OEC

contains four manganese atoms, consisting of two to three di-µ-oxo Mn-Mn moieties and

one mono-µ-oxo Mn-Mn moiety.  Kok et al.22 proposed that water is oxidized in five

stages, called S-states (S0 - S4), with the index indicating the number of stored oxidizing

equivalents.  An electron is extracted during each of the first four light-induced

transitions, S0→S1, S1→S2, S2→S3 and S3→[S4]→S0.  Dioxygen is released during the last

transition, when the S3 state returns to the S0 state via the hypothesized S4 state.

To understand the mechanism of water oxidation in more detail, it is important to

know at each stage whether the extracted electrons are coming directly from bound water,

from the Mn atoms, or from any other parts of the OEC.  Both EPR and Mn K-edge X-

ray absorption near-edge structure (XANES) have been used extensively to investigate

the involvement of the Mn atoms in water oxidation.  Based on the results of these

techniques there is consensus that Mn is oxidized during the S0→S1 and S1→S2

transitions.  However, there is still controversy concerning the involvement of Mn
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oxidation in the S2→S3 transition.  Roelofs et al.23 concluded that there is no Mn

oxidation in the S2→S3 transition, based on the absence of a significant shift in the

XANES spectra between S2 and S3, and proposed that a ligand is oxidized.  However,

Ono et al.24 and Iuzzolino et al.25 concluded, based on observed shifts in their XANES

data, that Mn oxidation is involved in this transition.

Recently, Messinger et al.21 performed a modified version of the experiment done

by Roelofs et al.,23 using XANES and an additional technique, Mn Kβ X-ray emission

spectroscopy (Kβ XES).26,27  Like XANES,  Kβ XES is element-specific, but in

comparison to XANES it has the advantage that it is more sensitive to the oxidation state

and less sensitive to the ligand environment of the manganese atoms.

XANES results from the excitation of a 1s electron (K-shell) to a higher, bound

orbital (Figure 2.1).  The higher the oxidation state of the metal, the more positive the

overall charge of the atom, and the more energy is required to excite an electron out of an

orbital.28  The first formally allowed electric-dipole transition is the 1s→4p transition.

Due to the size of the 4p orbital, it overlaps with p-orbitals of the ligands, either through

σ or π bonding.  Consequently, this transition is sensitive to the oxidation state and the

ligand environment of the metal.  For certain symmetries around the metal, the formally

electric-dipole forbidden 1s→3d transition can be observed, occurring at a lower energy

than the main edge transitions.29  This transition is due to mixing of metal 3d and 4p

orbitals and gives information about the ligand as well as about the oxidation state and

symmetry of the metal complex.30,31  To increase the sensitivity of XANES, absorption is

detected as an excitation spectrum by measuring the Kα fluorescence of the Mn atoms.32
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Figure 2.1 A schematic for the excitation and emission processes involved in XANES

and Kβ XES spectroscopy.  XANES spectra reflect the transition energy of

1s electrons excited to higher bound states, which depends on the overall

charge and ligand environment of the metal.28  To enhance sensitivity, the

absorption spectra are collected as excitation spectra using Mn Kα

fluorescence detection.  Kβ XES arise from the emission of a 3p electron to

1s hole, which is formed following X-ray absorption.  In a simplified model,

two final spin states exist with either a constructive (Kβ1,3) or destructive

(Kβ') spin exchange interaction between the unpaired 3p and 3d electrons.

The magnitude of the interaction depends on the number of unpaired 3d

electrons, which is related to the oxidation state of the metal.  For a more

accurate model, the ligand-field multiplet formalism needs to be applied,

taking into account spin-spin and spin-orbit interactions, ligand-field

splitting, and Jahn-Teller distortions.27
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In contrast to XANES, Kβ XES detects the X-ray emission from the relaxation of

a 3p electron to a 1s hole, which is created by excitation of a 1s electron into the

continuum (Figure 2.1).  In a simplified model, two final states exist due to a constructive

(Kβ1,3) or destructive (Kβ') spin-exchange interaction between the unpaired electrons in

the 3p and 3d orbitals.33,34  The magnitude of the exchange interaction depends on the

number of unpaired electrons in the 3d orbital.  Increasing the oxidation state of the metal

decreases the number of unpaired 3d electrons, in the high spin case; concomitantly, the

spin exchange interaction decreases.  Accordingly, the Kβ1,3 transition shifts to a higher

and the Kβ' transition shifts to a lower energy.27,35-37  Compared to the 4p orbitals, the 3p

orbitals have less overlap with the ligand orbitals, because they are smaller and more

buried within the electronic shells.  Therefore, Kβ XES is less sensitive to the ligand

environment compared to XANES.  The Kβ1,3 transition is better resolved than the Kβ'

transition due to a difference in relaxation processes.38  Hence, the Kβ1,3 transition is used

here as a indicator of the oxidation state of the metal.

A more accurate view on Kβ XES requires the ligand-field multiplet formalism.

For example, in the atomic picture, a MnII atom has five 3d electrons (6S term state) and

one unpaired 3p electron (2S) after Kβ emission.  A variety of spin multiplet states exists

when the spin-spin exchange interaction is included; two of the main states are the 7P

(part of Kβ1,3) and the 5P (part of Kβ') symmetry.  Using this formalism enables inclusion

of other symmetry-dependent perturbations such as spin-orbit coupling, ligand-field

splitting, Jahn-Teller distortion and, in case of multi-nuclear compounds, spin-spin

interaction between different metal atoms.  Each of these perturbations will split the spin

states into a multiplet of states, causing an asymmetric broadening of the observed
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emission peaks.  This indicates that there is some dependence of the ligand environment

on Kβ XES spectra.

On the basis of the results from both these techniques, it was concluded that no

manganese oxidation accompanies the S2→S3 transition.21 Nevertheless, some supporters

of manganese oxidation in the S2→S3 transition argue that two opposing effects cause the

lack of a shift in XANES and Kβ XES data.  A structural change occurs in the OEC

during the S2→S3 transition,3 which could offset the effects due to manganese oxidation.

To resolve this issue, the influence of oxidation-state and structural changes on XANES

and Kβ XES spectra needs to be established.  To address this question, two manganese

compounds in solution are studied here to investigate the influence of oxidation state

versus ligand environment on XANES and Kβ XES data.

MnIVMnIII

O

O

NN

N N

N

N

N

N

N N
N

N
=L' = 1,10-phenanthroline =

Figure 2.2 The di-µ-oxo manganese compound [L'2 MnIIIO2MnIVL'2]
3+, with L' as 1,10-

phenanthroline.10,39,40
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The two compounds studied are the di-µ-oxo bridged compound

[L'2MnIIIO2MnIVL'2](ClO4)3, where L' is 1,10-phenanthroline10 (Figure 2.2) and the mono-

µ-oxo bridged compound [LMnIIIOMnIIIL](ClO4)2, where L– is the mono-anionic N,N-

bis(2-pyridylmethyl)-N'-salicylidene-1,2-diaminoethane ligand41 (Figure 2.3).  The di-µ-

oxo compound has a diamond-core MnIII-O2-MnIV unit with a Mn–Mn distance of 2.75 Å.

One reversible wave is observed in the cyclic voltammetry at E1/2 = +1.26 V vs. SCE of a

[(L')2MnIIIO2MnIV(L')2]
3+ acetonitrile solution for the Mn Mn   Mn Mn eIII IV IV IV ±

→
← +( )

couple.10,39,40  The mono-µ-oxo compound contains a linear MnIII–O–MnIII unit with a

Mn–Mn distance of 3.52 Å.  Cyclic voltammetry of a solution of [LMnIIIOMnIIIL]2+ in

acetonitrile shows two reversible waves at E1
1/2 = +0.54 V vs. SCE and at E2

1/2 = +0.99 V

vs. SCE. for the Mn Mn   Mn Mn eIII III III IV ±
←
→ +( ) and Mn Mn   Mn Mn eIII IV IV IV ±

←
→ +( )

couples, respectively.42-45

MnIIIMnIII O

NO

N O
N

N

N

N

NN

O–

N
N

N

N
NN

N

N

O–

L– = =

Figure 2.3 The linear mono-µ-oxo compound, [LMnIIIOMnIIIL]2+, with L– as the anionic

N,N-bis(2-pyridylmethyl)-N'-salicylidene-1,2-diaminoethane ligand.41,42
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Samples of the different oxidation states of both compounds are made by

preparative bulk electrolysis.  To determine the extent of the influence of oxidation state

and ligand environment on the Mn K-edge XANES and Kβ XES spectra, pure oxidation-

state compound spectra are required.  However, the electrochemical preparation of the

different oxidation states for each compound is not 100% complete.  Therefore, UV/vis

and EPR spectroscopies are used to determine the manganese species present in the

electrochemical solutions.  This information is used to deconvolute the measured spectra

into pure oxidation state spectra.  EXAFS spectroscopy is used as an additional tool to

verify the integrity of the electrochemically prepared compounds.  By comparing the

different oxidation states for each compound, the effect of manganese oxidation on

XANES and Kβ XES data is studied.  The influence of ligands is investigated by

comparing the spectra of the two compounds in equivalent manganese oxidation states.

This is the first such study of structurally homologous Mn compounds in different

oxidation states using XAS and Kβ XES methodology.

2.2 Experimental

Preparation of di-µ-oxo compound samples: Synthesis of the di-µ-oxo

compound, [L'2MnIIIO2MnIVL'2](ClO4)3 with L' as 1,10-phenanthroline, is adapted from

the published procedure by Cooper et al.10  The IR spectrum of the recrystallized solid

compound was recorded to determine the purity, and it matches the published data.10

Electrochemistry of [L'2MnIIIO2MnIVL'2]
3+ in acetonitrile shows one anodic wave at

+1.26 V vs. SCE, corresponding to the Mn Mn   Mn Mn eIII IV IV IV ±
→
← +( )  couple.  The
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[L'2MnIVO2MnIVL'2]
4+ cation is prepared from a 1.7 × 10–4 M MnIIIM n IV di-µ-oxo

compound solution at +1.4 V vs. SCE under an argon atmosphere at room temperature.

Figure 2.4 shows a scheme of the two compound fractions as a function of time during

electrochemistry.  Samples are extracted at different times during the electrolysis

experiment for XAS, Kβ XES, UV/vis and quantitative EPR.  In the nomenclature of the

electrochemical samples, the first letter denotes the kind of compound, 'di' refers to the

di-µ-oxo compound, and 'mono' refers to the mono-µ-oxo compound.  The Roman

numerals between brackets indicate the desired oxidation state of the compound.

Different extraction time-points are indicated by subscripts.  The samples from the di-µ-

oxo compound, [L'2MnIIIO2MnIVL'2] (ClO4)3, are designated di(III,IV), di(IV,IV)A, and

di(IV,IV)B.

UV/vis spectroscopy could not be used to folow the progress of the electrolysis of

the di-µ-oxo compound, because the strong absorption bands of the MnIIIMnIV and

MnIVMnIV species are obscured by the absorption of free terminal ligand, 1,10-

phenanthroline.  However, the starting MnIIIMnIV di-µ-oxo compound is EPR-active

(S=1/2, with a distinctive 16-line spectrum) and the MnIVMnIV species is EPR-silent

(S=0).47 Therefore, the EPR spectra of the di(IV,IV) samples are used to determine the

degree of completion of the oxidation step by measuring the decline in the MnIIIMnIV

species.
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Figure 2.4 Scheme of the time course for the oxidation reaction of the di-µ-oxo

compound.  The arrows indicate sample extractions.  The MnIIIMnIV

compound (di(III,IV)) is an EPR-active di-µ-oxo species.  The MnIVMnIV

species is stable and EPR-silent.  The EPR spectra of the di(IV,IV) samples

are analyzed to determine the decline in the MnIIIMnIV concentration.  The

EPR spectrum of the starting sample (di(III,IV)) is used as the pure

MnIIIMnIV quantitative standard.
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Preparation of mono-µ-oxo compound samples: Synthesis of the mono-µ-oxo

compound, [LMnIIIOMnIIIL](ClO4)2 with L–  as the mono-anionic N ,N-bis(2-

pyridylmethyl)-N'-salicylidene-1,2-diaminoethane ligand is according to the procedure by

Horner et al.41  The mono-µ-oxo compound is recrystallized, and it was determined that

the IR spectrum agrees with the published data.41  Cyclic voltammetry of

[LMnIIIOMnIIIL]2+ in acetonitrile shows two reversible anodic waves at: +0.54 V vs. SCE

for the Mn Mn   Mn Mn eIII III III IV ±
→
← +( ) couple and at +0.99 V vs. SCE for the

Mn Mn   Mn Mn eIII IV IV IV ±
→
← +( )  couple.41,42 The cation [LMnIIIOMnIVL]3+ is prepared

from a 5.0 × 10–4 M MnIIIMnIII mono-µ-oxo compound solution by bulk electrolysis at

E = +0.85 V vs. SCE under argon atmosphere at –35 oC.  To prepare the

[LMnIVOMnIVL]4+ cation, the potential is raised to +1.3 V vs. SCE.  Figure 2.5 shows a

scheme of the different mono-µ-oxo compound fractions during the two electrochemical

steps.  At different times during the electrochemical experiment, samples are extracted

for XAS, Kβ XES, UV/vis and quantitative EPR as indicated in Figure 2.5.  The samples

from the mono-µ-oxo compound, [LMnIIIOMnIIIL](ClO4)2, are designated by

mono(III,III), mono(III,IV), and mono(IV,IV)A through mono(IV,IV)F.
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Figure 2.5 Scheme of the time course for the oxidation reactions of the mono-µ-oxo

compound.  The arrows indicate sample extractions.  UV/vis absorption

coefficients of the MnIIIMnIII and MnIIIMnIV compounds are used to determine

the starting concentration (mono(III,III)), and the degree of  completion of

the first oxidation step (mono(III,IV)).  The MnIIIMnIV compound is the only

EPR-active mono-µ-oxo species; it has a distinctive 18-line spectrum.

When water is present in the electrochemical solution, the MnIVMnIV species

decomposes into MnII, which has a distinctive six-line EPR spectrum.

Therefore, the EPR spectra of the mono(IV,IV) samples are analyzed to

determine the decline in the MnIIIMnIV concentration and the appearance of

the decomposition product MnII.  The EPR spectrum of sample mono(III,IV)

is used as the MnIIIMnIV quantitative standard, and a MnCl2 acetonitrile

solution as the MnII quantitative EPR standard.
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UV/vis absorption is used to determine the extent of the first oxidation step

(sample mono(III,IV)), i.e. the ratio between the MnIIIMnIII and MnIIIMnIV species.  To

monitor the progress of the second oxidation step, EPR spectroscopy is used, because the

MnIIIMnIV species has a distinctive 18-line spectrum (S=1/2) and the MnIIIMnIII and

MnIVMnIV species are both EPR-silent (S=0).  Using this signal, the EPR spectra of the

mono(IV,IV) samples are analyzed to determine the decline in the MnIIIMnIV fraction.

By subtracting the MnIIIMnIV fractions from 1.0, the increasing MnIVMnIV fraction in the

mono(IV,IV) samples is calculated.  When water is present in the electrolyte, the

MnIVMnIV species is unstable41 and decomposes into MnII, which has a distinctive six-line

EPR signal (S=5/2).  Even though great care is taken to keep solvents dry, a small

amount of decomposition is observed.  Therefore, EPR is used to correct the MnIVMnIV

fraction for this small amount of decomposition.  To determine the MnII fraction in the

mono(IV,IV) samples a 1.0 × 10–3 M MnCl2 electrolyte solution is used as an analog for

the decomposed compound.

Cyclic voltammetry and bulk electrolysis.  For electrochemical experiments an

electrolyte solution of 0.2 M tetrabutylammonium perchlorate (Puriss Fluka) in high-

quality acetonitrile (Burdick & Jackson) is used.  For each complex, cyclic voltammetry

is run before electrolysis.  A platinum disk of 1.5 mm diameter is used as a working

electrode for cyclic voltammetry.  For bulk electrolysis in a double-jacketed cylindrical

cell, a cylindrical Pt grid of about 20 mm diameter is used as a working electrode.  The

auxiliary electrode is made of a Pt grid in a glass tube with a fritted glass disk at the end

to separate the electrode from the sample solution.  The reference electrode is Ag/AgClO4

in 0.1 M TBA(ClO4) acetonitrile (270 mV more positive than SCE).  Cyclic voltammetry
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and bulk electrolysis are conducted using a BAS CV-27 Voltammetry Controller.  Bulk

electrolysis for the di-µ-oxo compound is performed at room temperature and it is

performed at –35 °C for the mono-µ-oxo compound.

To minimize degradation during electrochemistry, the electrolyte solution is dried

by running it through an Al2O3 column.  Additionally, the final solutions are carefully

degassed in the electrochemical cell with argon for approximately 30 min.  The entire

electrochemical cell is situated in a glove bag, which is flushed with dry nitrogen to

decrease product degradation during the transfer of solutions.  The oxidized samples are

transferred from the electrolysis cell to the X-ray sample holders and precision EPR tubes

using nitrogen-flushed pipettors, and immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen.

UV/vis spectroscopy.  Absorbance measurements are recorded on an AVIV

14DS UV-VIS-NIR Spectrophotometer (AVIV, Lakewood, NJ) with a bandwidth of

0.25 nm, a step size of 1 nm, and an averaging time of 0.1 s per measured wavelength.

Absorption spectra are baseline-corrected using an electrolyte solution.  All

measurements are conducted in a 0.2 mm pathlength demountable quartz cell (T-19, NSG

Precision Cells, Inc.).

EPR spectroscopy.  Low-temperature X-band (~9.2 GHz) EPR spectra are

recorded using a Varian E-109 EPR spectrometer with a TE102 cavity and magnetic field

modulation at 100 kHz.  All spectra are measured at 20 K using an Air Products LTR

liquid helium cryostat.  Modulation amplitudes for the di-µ-oxo and mono-µ-oxo

compounds are 25 G and 20 G, respectively.  The microwave power is 1 µW for the di-µ-

oxo compound and 100 µW for the mono-µ-oxo compounds.  Quantitative EPR is

performed with precision EPR tubes from Wilmad (706 PQ), with a ± 3% volume error.
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EPR spectra of the XAS samples are measured in the same Lucite holders that are used

for the X-ray experiments.

Mn K-edge X-ray absorption spectroscopy.  Mn K-edge absorption spectra are

collected at the wiggler beamline 7-3 at Stanford Synchrotron Radiation Laboratory

(SSRL) with  SPEAR operating at ring currents of 40 - 100 mA at 3.0 GeV.  The X-ray

beam is used unfocused, with an energy-scanning Si[220] double-crystal monochromator

detuned to 50% to attenuate higher harmonics.48  The Mn absorption spectra are recorded

as fluorescence excitation spectra32, using an energy-resolving 13-element Ge detector

(Canberra Instruments).49  Ionization chamber detectors (I0, I1 and I2) are filled with

dinitrogen gas.  Absorption is related to the fluorescence signal divided by the incident

flux (A = F/I0).
32  A KMnO4 standard, placed between the rear ionization chambers I1 and

I2, is used to monitor the energy calibration and resolution.  The KMnO4 standard has a

narrow pre-edge line at 6543.3 eV, the full width at half height is less than 1.7 eV in the

absorption spectrum (log(I1/I2)).  To reduce radiation damage, samples are kept in a

gaseous helium atmosphere at ambient pressure and at a temperature of 10 ± 1 K, using a

liquid helium flow cryostat (Oxford Instruments CF 1208).

XANES spectra are collected from 6520 to 6580 eV, with a step size of 0.2 eV.

Reproducibility of the Mn K-edge energy in these conditions is typically ± 0.1 eV.23

EXAFS spectra are collected from 6530 - 7100 eV.  The 6540 - 6550 eV region is

measured in 0.25 eV steps to obtain an accurate energy calibration using the KMnO4

standard.  The rest of the pre-edge and edge region, 6530 - 6576 eV, is measured in

1.0 eV steps.  The EXAFS region, 6576 - 7100 eV, is measured in equal k-range (eq. 1)

steps of 0.05 Å–1.
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Data analysis for the Mn K-edge XANES and EXAFS has been published earlier

23,48,50 and is described here briefly.  For both types of data (XANES and EXAFS), a

linear pre-edge background is removed from the spectra.  Subsequently, the post-edge

region (6630 - 7100 eV) is fit with a quadratic polynomial and normalized to the

absorption of one free Mn atom, i.e. the amplitude of the polynomial at 6558.0 eV is set

to 1.  For XANES, the first inflection-point energy (IPE) of the second-derivative

spectrum is taken as an indicator of the Mn K-edge energy for each compound.

Derivatives of the spectra are obtained by analytically deriving a third-order polynomial

fit to the data over a sliding ± 1.5 eV interval for each data point.

In addition, the EXAFS data are used to determine the integrity of the

electrochemically prepared compounds.  Therefore, only the radial distribution of

backscatterers for the Mn atoms is of interest; no additional effort is taken to fit this radial

distribution to specific elements.  A quadratic polynomial fit is removed from the post-

edge region of the EXAFS spectrum.  Subsequently, the EXAFS spectrum is converted

from E-space to k-space, the photoelectron wave vector (Å–1), as described in eq. 2.1:51

k
h

m E Ee= 





−( )2
2 0

π
          (eq. 2.1)

where k is the photon electron wave vector (Å–1), h is Planck’s constant, me  is the

electron mass, and E is the X-ray energy.  E0  is the Mn ionization threshold energy,

which is chosen to be the same for all compounds to enable comparison of k-space and

Fourier-transformed spectra.  E0  is chosen to be 6558.0 eV, which is the average energy

of the first edge maximum for all the model compounds.  The EXAFS data are weighted

by k3 and forward Fourier-transformed into R-space (Å); the k3-range is 3.5 - 11.6 Å–1.
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Due to the quality of the data, no low-frequency background removal is necessary in the

k3-data.

Mn Kββββ X-ray emission spectroscopy.  Kβ XES spectra are collected at the

wiggler beamline 10-2 at Stanford Synchrotron Radiation Laboratory (SSRL) with

SPEAR operating at ring currents of 40 - 100 mA at 3.0 GeV.  The X-ray beam at

9.2 keV is focused to a 1 mm ×  4 mm spot, with a flux of approximately

3 × 1011 photons/sec.  Samples are positioned at a 45o angle to the X-ray beam.

Variations in the incident beam intensity (I0) are monitored using an ionization-chamber

detector filled with dinitrogen gas.  The fluorescence emission spectra are measured

using a high-resolution crystal-array spectrometer, which consists of a solid-state detector

positioned in the focus of eight Bragg-diffracting Si(440) crystals.52  The resolution

under our experimental conditions is ~1.0 eV; a detailed description is given in

Bergmann et al.52  Samples are protected from radiation damage by keeping them in a

gaseous helium atmosphere at ambient pressure and at a temperature of 10 ± 1 K, using a

liquid helium flow cryostat (Oxford Instruments CF 1208).  Energy calibration and

reproducibility are monitored by assigning the 1st moment of a solid Mn2O3 sample to

6490.40 eV. Using these procedures a energy-determination accuracy of ≤ 0.01 eV within

a run and ≤ 0.03 eV between runs is achieved.  The di-µ-oxo compound spectra were

collected in a separate run from the mono-µ-oxo compound spectra.

Kβ XES spectra are collected from 6467.2 to 6510.9 eV at 5 sec/point.  The step

size ranges from 0.1 to 0.24 eV.  The Kβ XES spectra of the dilute compounds have a

linear background resulting from Compton scattering.  This background is determined by

aligning spectral regions that are oxidation-state independent, i.e. outside the 6470 -
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 6505 eV range, to those of concentrated Mn oxides (MnO, Mn2O3, and MnO2).  The

result is then fit with a linear function and subtracted from the experimental data.  To

simplify mathematical operations, the spectra are splined onto a grid of 0.1 eV energy

steps.  Concomitantly, the integrated area from 6468 to 6510 eV of each spectrum is

normalized to 1.  The 1st moment, <E>, of the Kβ1,3 peak is calculated between 6485 and

6495 eV using eq. 2.2, and is used as an energy indicator.

〈 〉 =
⋅∑

∑
E

E I

I

i i
i

i
i

          (eq. 2.2)

where Ii  is the background-corrected emission intensity at each energy Ei .

2.3 Results

Analysis of di-µ-oxo compound solutions

Figure 2.6 presents the EPR spectra of different samples during the

electrochemistry of the di-µ-oxo compound (also see Figure 2.4).  The EPR spectrum of

the di(III,IV) sample matches the published spectrum for the MnIIIMnIV di-µ-oxo

compound in acetonitrile.47  Only a small amount of the MnIIIMnIV species signal remains

in the di(IV,IV)B EPR spectrum.  The MnIIIMnIV fraction of the di(IV,IV) sample is

calculated by subtracting a fractional part of the di(III,IV) EPR spectrum from the

di(IV,IV) spectrum to obtain the minimal least-square value of the residual spectrum.

Table 2.1 shows that, during the electrolysis, the MnIIIMnIV fraction decreases over time

to 0.19 and 0.04 for the di(IV,IV)A and di(IV,IV)B samples, as indicated in Figure 2.4.

Table 2.2 summarizes the fractions and errors that are used to calculate pure oxidation-

state X-ray spectra of the di-µ-oxo compound from sample di(III,IV) and di(IV,IV)B.
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Figure 2.6 The EPR spectra of the di-µ-oxo compound at two different stages during

the electrochemistry: sample di(III,IV), the starting solution (purple); and

sample di(IV,IV)B, the final solution after the oxidation step (black).
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Analysis of mono-µ-oxo compound solutions

The EPR spectra of different samples during the electrochemistry of the mono-µ-

oxo compound solution are shown in Figure 2.7.  As expected, the starting solution,

sample mono(III,III), has no significant EPR signals, because the MnIIIMnIII species is

EPR-silent.  Sample mono(III,IV) shows the characteristic 18-line EPR spectrum of the

MnIIIMnIV mono-µ-oxo compound in acetonitrile.41  This indicates that, during the first

oxidation step, the MnIIIMnIII species is oxidized to the EPR-active MnIIIMnIV species

(Figure 2.5).  The degree of conversion during the first oxidation step is calculated from a

UV/vis spectrum of sample mono(III,IV) (see Appendix 2.6) and published absorption

coefficient data of the MnIIIMnIII and MnIIIMnIV species.41  The reliability of this method

is examined by comparing the total concentration of the MnIIIMnIII and MnIIIMnIV with the

starting MnIIIMnIII mono-µ-oxo compound concentration.  Using a least-square fit for the

UV/vis absorption values at 335, 380, 400, 480, 495, and 550 nm (data not shown) the

MnIIIMnIII : MnIIIMnIV ratio is calculated to be 23 : 77 (± 7).  This shows that the first

oxidation step is not complete for sample mono(III,IV).  The starting concentration of

the MnIIIMnIII species, sample mono(III,III), is calculated to be 0.50 ± 0.02 mM from

UV/vis data at 380 and 495nm (see Appendix 2.6).  The total concentration of the

MnIIIMnIII and MnIIIMnIV species of sample mono(III,IV)  is calculated to be

0.49 ± 0.02 mM, which is well within the error of the starting concentration.
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Figure 2.7 The EPR spectra of the mono-µ-oxo compound at three different stages

during the electrochemistry: sample mono(III,III), the starting solution

(green); sample mono(III,IV), the solution after the first oxidation step

(purple); sample mono(IV,IV)F, the final solution during the second

oxidation step (black).
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Figure 2.8 EPR spectrum of 1.0 × 10–3  M MnII in acetonitrile, which was used to

calculate the amount of decomposition of the mono-µ-oxo compound after

the second oxidation step.
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The decrease in MnIIIMnIV during the second oxidation step of the mono-µ-oxo

compound is followed by EPR spectroscopy, analogous to the di-µ-oxo compound.

Figure 2.7 shows that the MnIIIMnIV EPR signal in the mono(IV,IV)F sample spectrum is

greatly decreased.  This indicates that most of the MnIIIMnIV species has been oxidized

during the second oxidation step (Figure 2.5).  However, the EPR spectrum of the

mono(IV,IV)F contains an additional six-line EPR signal, which resembles that of free

MnII in acetonitrile (data not shown).  This shows that a small amount of the newly

formed MnIVMnIV species has decomposed into MnII.  The amount of the MnIIIMnIV

species and MnII present in the mono(IV,IV) samples are determined by minimizing the

least-square value of the residue EPR spectra, which is the mono(IV,IV) spectra minus

fractional parts of the the mono(III,IV) EPR spectrum, as the MnIIIMnIV reference, and

the MnII EPR spectrum (Figure 2.8).  Table 2.1 presents the contribution of the

mono(III,IV) and MnII spectra to the various mono(IV,IV) sample spectra.  The

MnIIIMnIV fraction increases first during the second oxidation step (mono(IV,IV)A)

before it decreases (mono(IV,IV)A to mono(IV,IV)F).  This initial increase is due to the

incomplete first oxidation step, as was determined by UV/vis spectroscopy.  At the start

of the second oxidation step, more MnIIIMnIV species is initially formed from the

remaining MnIIIMnIII than is oxidized into MnIVMnIV (Figure 2.5).  Table 2.1 also shows

that only a very small fraction (3%) of MnIVMnIV species decomposes into MnII.  The

final oxidation state fractions of the mono-µ-oxo samples used to deconvolute the

measured sample X-ray spectra into pure oxidation-state spectra are given in Table 2.2.
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Table 2.1 The MnIIIMnIV and MnII fractions calculated from EPR spectra of the di-µ-

oxo and mono-µ-oxo sample solutions at different stages during the

electrolysis, see also Figures 2.6 and 2.7.

di mono

(III,IV) (IV,IV) (III,IV) (IV,IV)

A B A B C D E F

MnIIIMnIV 1 0.19 0.04 0.77 0.85 0.48 0.25 0.15 0.09 0.05

MnII – – – – 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.03

Table 2.2 The fractions of the manganese components used to deconvolute the

measured EXAFS, XANES, and Kβ XES spectra into pure oxidation-state

spectra of the mono-µ-oxo and di-µ-oxo compounds.

MnIIIMnIII MnIIIMnIV MnIVMnIV MnII

(III,IV) – 1.0 – –
di

(IV,IV)B – 0.04 ± 0.01 0.96 ± 0.01 –

(III,III) 1.0 – – –

(III,IV) 0.23 ± 0.07 0.77 ± 0.07 – –mono

(IV,IV)F – 0.05 ± 0.01 0.92 ± 0.02 0.03 ± 0.01
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Analysis of EXAFS data

Figure 2.9 presents the deconvoluted EXAFS spectra of the di-µ-oxo compound

(A) and mono-µ-oxo compound (B) in their respective pure oxidation states.  No major

structural changes in the compounds occur upon oxidation.10,41  Therefore, only small

alterations in the EXAFS spectra are expected between the different oxidation states.  For

the di-µ-oxo compound (A), the Fourier peak at R’ ≈ 2.4 Å (see inset), containing

Mn–Mn back-scatter contributions, shows a slight decrease in apparent distance upon

oxidation from MnIIIMnIV to MnIVMnIV.  The Mn–N/O Fourier peaks at R’ < 2 Å show a

small decrease in apparent distance and intensity upon oxidation of the di-µ-oxo

compound.  The intensity and apparent distance of the Fourier peak at R’ ≈ 3 Å (see

inset) of the mono-µ-oxo compound (B), which contains Mn–Mn back-scatter

contributions, are nearly independent of oxidation state.  Oxidation-state dependence is

observed for the Fourier peaks at R’ < 2 Å (Mn–N/O back-scatter).  The intensity of these

peaks in the MnIIIMnIII and MnIIIMnIV states is reduced by a factor of about two relative to

that observed in the MnIVMnIV state.  This may be caused by a distribution of distances

due to the Jahn-Teller effect from MnIII and the mixed valence nature of the MnIIIMnIV

species.  The changes observed in the Mn–Mn Fourier peak are minor and indicate that

no major structural changes have occurred, thus the compounds have remained intact

throughout the electrochemical oxidation steps.
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Figure 2.9 The Fourier-transformed Mn EXAFS spectra of the di-µ-oxo (A) and mono-

µ-oxo (B) compounds in their respective pure oxidation states: MnIIIMnIII

(blue), MnIIIMnIV (black), and MnIVMnIV (red).  The insets present the 1.9 -

 3.8 Å range, which contains the Mn-Mn Fourier peak for each compound.
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Analysis of XANES and Kββββ XES data

The Mn K-edge XANES and the second-derivative spectra of the di-µ-oxo and

mono-µ-oxo compounds are shown in Figures 2.10 and 2.11.  Oxidation of MnIII to MnIV

for each compound causes all K-edges to shift to a higher energy and change in shape

slightly.  This behavior is reversible, i.e. when the higher oxidation states are reduced, the

Mn K-edges shift to lower energy (data not shown).  The magnitude of the shift depends

on the type of compound.  An indicator of the magnitude of edge shifts are the changes in

first inflection-point energies (IPEs), which are indicated by the arrows in Figures 2.10B

and 2.11B and summarized in Table 2.3.  The Mn K-edge shift for the oxidation of the di-

µ-oxo compound (MnIIIMnIV→MnIVMnIV) is 2.2 eV.  The shift in energy for the first

oxidation step of the mono-µ-oxo compound (MnIIIMnIII→MnIIIMnIV) is 1.0 eV, and it is

0.8 eV for the second oxidation step (MnIIIMnIV→MnIVMnIV).  Each shift is smaller than

that observed for the di-µ-oxo compound.  The pre-edge features also change upon

oxidation of the compounds.  The shift in the pre-edge IPE for the di-µ-oxo compound is

0.6 eV.  For the first oxidation step of the mono-µ-oxo compound this shift is 0.8 eV,

similar to that of the di-µ-oxo compound.  However, the shift in pre-edge IPE for the

second oxidation step is only 0.1 eV.  The shape of the Mn K-edge is also highly

dependent on the type of compound.  In comparison to the di-µ-oxo species, the mono-µ-

oxo species Mn K-edges have less structure.
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Figure 2.10 The deconvoluted Mn K-edge XANES (A) and second-derivative (B) spectra

of the di-µ-oxo compound in its two oxidation states: MnIIIMnIV (black) and

MnIVMnIV (red).  The arrows in the second-derivative spectra indicate the

first inflection-point energy for the two oxidation states:

MnIIIMnIV = 6549.9 eV and MnIVMnIV = 6552.1 eV.
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Figure 2.11 The deconvoluted Mn K-edge XANES (A) and second-derivative (B) spectra

of the mono-µ-oxo compound in its three oxidation states: MnIIIMnIII (blue),

MnIIIMnIV (black), and MnIVMnIV (red).  The arrows in the second-derivative

spectra indicate the first inflection-point energy for each of the three

oxidation states: MnIIIMnIII = 6550.7 eV, MnIIIMnIV = 6551.7 eV, and

MnIVMnIV = 6552.5 eV.
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Figure 2.12 The deconvoluted Mn K-edge difference spectra for the different oxidation

state transitions of the di-µ-oxo compound; MnIVMnIV – MnIIIMnIV (green),

and of the mono-µ-oxo compound: MnIIIMnIV – MnIIIMnIII (black) and

MnIVMnIV – MnIIIMnIV (purple).
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The difference Mn K-edge XANES spectra for the oxidation-state transitions are

presented in Figure 2.12.  The difference spectra show similar structures for the oxidation

state transitions of each compound, i.e. two broad negative peaks in the 6545 - 6558 eV

range and a weak broad positive peak at 6561 eV.  However, the energy and intensity of

the peaks depend on the ligand environment and starting oxidation state of the compound.

The di-µ-oxo compound also shows a feature at ~6540.0 eV in the pre-edge region.  The

first oxidation step of the mono-µ-oxo compound shows a feature at ~6539.8 eV, with a

smaller intensity than that of the di-µ-oxo compound.  No significant change is observed

in the pre-edge region for the second oxidation step of the mono-µ-oxo compound.

Figure 2.13 presents the Mn Kβ XES spectra of the di-µ-oxo (A) and mono-µ-oxo

(B) compounds in their respective oxidation states.  The weaker Kβ' peak is at ~6476 eV

and the stronger Kβ1,3 peak occurs at ~6491 eV.38  The insets present the Kβ1,3 emission

on an expanded scale.  Figure 2.13 shows that, upon oxidation of the di-µ-oxo and mono-

µ-oxo compounds, the Kβ1,3 peak shifts to a lower energy.  First moments are used to

quantify the magnitude of the shift of the Kβ1,3 peak; they are summarized in Table 2.3.

The shift in first moments is ~0.21 eV to lower energy for each oxidation step, indicating

that the changes observed between the compounds are very similar.  Support for this

observation is shown in Figure 2.14, which presents the Mn Kβ XES difference spectra

of the oxidation steps of the compounds.  The Kβ1,3 XES difference spectra are all similar

in shape, intensity and energy, within the error of the measurements.  Each difference

spectrum shows an increase in intensity at ~6490 eV and a decrease at ~6492 eV upon

oxidation, with a zero-crossing of ~6491 eV.
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Figure 2.13 The deconvoluted Mn Kβ XES of the di-µ-oxo compound (A) and the mono-

µ-oxo compound (B) in their respective oxidation states: MnIIIMnIII (blue),

MnIIIMnIV (black), and MnIVMnIV (red).  The spectra show the entire spectral

region with the two emission bands: Kβ’ (weak, left)  and Kβ1,3 (strong,

right).  The insets show the Mn Kβ1,3 XES spectra on an expanded scale.
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Figure 2.14 The deconvoluted Mn Kβ XES difference spectra for the different oxidation

state transitions of the di-µ-oxo compound: MnIVMnIV – MnIIIMnIV (green),

and of the mono-µ-oxo compound: MnIIIMnIV – MnIIIMnIII (black) and

MnIVMnIV – MnIIIMnIV (purple).
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Table 2.3 A summary of the first inflection-point energy (1st IPE) values of the pre-

edge, and main Mn K-edge of the second-derivative XANES spectra of the

mono-µ-oxo and di-µ-oxo compounds in their pure oxidation states, as

well as a synopsis of the 1st moments of the Kβ1,3 peaks of the mono-µ-oxo

and di-µ-oxo compound in their pure oxidation states.  The di-µ-oxo

compound and mono-µ-oxo compound spectra were collected during

different runs.  Therefore, when the Kβ1,3 first moments of the mono-µ-oxo

compound are compared to those of the di-µ-oxo compound, an error of

± 0.02 eV is present in addition to the error values shown below.

mono-µ-
oxo

Mn K-edge XANES Mn Kββββ XES

Compoun
d

pre-edge IPE
(eV)

∆∆∆∆

(eV)
Edge 1st IPE

(eV)
∆∆∆∆

(eV)
1st moment Kββββ1,3

(eV)

∆∆∆∆

(eV)

III,IV 6539.5 ± 0.1 6549.9 ± 0.1 6490.21 ± 0.01

di
-µ

-o
xo

IV,IV 6540.1 ± 0.1
0.6

6552.1 ± 0.1
2.2

6490.01 ± 0.01
– 0.20

III,III 6539.2 ± 0.1 6550.7 ± 0.1 6490.39 ± 0.01
0.8 1.0 – 0.21

III,IV 6540.0 ± 0.1 6551.7 ± 0.2 6490.18 ± 0.03

m
on

o-
µ-

ox
o

IV,IV 6540.1 ± 0.1
0.1

6552.5 ± 0.2
0.8

6489.96 ± 0.03
– 0.22
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2.4 Discussion

Deconvolution into pure oxidation-state spectra

The trends observed in the XANES and Kβ XES spectra rely on the quality of

deconvolution of the measured data into pure oxidation compound spectra.  Mn K-edge

XANES and Kβ XES are element-specific; therefore, only manganese-containing

components and their ratios in the electrochemical solutions will affect these spectra.  In

addition to the degree of completion of the electrochemical reactions, two other concerns

are addressed below: purity of the starting materials, and possible decomposition

products.

Di-µ-oxo compound solutions - No contamination is evident in the IR spectrum

of the recrystallized di-µ-oxo compound (data not shown) relative to the published

spectrum.10  Furthermore, no other EPR signals are present, apart from the EPR signal of

the starting material in the spectrum of sample di(IV,IV)B (Figure 2.6).  Decomposition

of the di-µ-oxo compounds is not considered an issue, because both the MnIIIMnIV and

MnIVMnIV species are reported to be stable in a variety of solutions, including

acetonitrile.10,39  The oxidation of the di-µ-oxo compound goes almost to completion

(96%; Table 2.2).  Therefore, the correction needed to obtain the deconvoluted pure

oxidation-state X-ray spectra is minor.  The change in IPE (XANES) and 1st-moment (Kβ

XES) values are less than the inherent errors of each method when the raw and

deconvoluted data are compared (see Appendix 2.6).

Mono-µ-oxo compound solutions - To determine the purity of the recrystallized

mono-µ-oxo compound we recorded an IR spectrum of the solid starting material (data

not shown) and a UV/vis spectrum of the starting electrochemical solution (see Appendix
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2.6).  Both match the published spectra.41  Furthermore, the EPR spectrum of the starting

solution shows no EPR signal (Figure 2.7).  None of these three spectroscopies show

evidence of contamination in the starting material.  Horner et al.41 determined that, of the

three oxidation states, only the most oxidized species is unstable and decomposes to free

MnII when water is present in the electrolyte solution.  Although great care is taken to

keep the electrolyte solution dry, a small decomposition is observed for the mono(IV,IV)

samples (< 3%, Table 2.1).

UV/vis spectroscopy indicated that the first oxidation step of the mono-µ-oxo

compound is the least complete of all of the oxidation reactions (77%).  This was

confirmed by the increase in EPR amplitude of the MnIIIMnIV species in the

mono(IV,IV)A spectrum.  Nevertheless, the correction needed to obtain the pure

MnIIIMnIV oxidation state X-ray spectra is relatively small.  Differences of 0.3 eV in IPE

(XANES) and 0.05 eV in 1st-moment (Kβ XES) values are observed when the raw and

deconvoluted spectra are compared (Appendix 2.6).  The conversion during the second

oxidation step is almost complete for the mono(IV,IV)F sample (92% MnIVMnIV).

Therefore, only minor corrections for the incomplete oxidation and decomposition are

needed to obtain the pure MnI VMnIV oxidation-state X-ray spectra are minor (the

correction fractions of the MnIVMnIV species and MnII are in Table 2.2). When the raw

and deconvoluted spectra are compared (see Appendix 2.6), a change of 0.1 eV in the IPE

(XANES) value is observed and only a 0.05 eV change in 1st-moment (Kβ XES) value.

Analysis of EXAFS data

No major changes occur in the Fourier-transformed EXAFS spectra between

different oxidation-state species, except for the shorter back-scatter distances of the
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MnIVMnIV mono-µ-oxo species.  This is also evident for the k3-space spectra, where the

oscillation patterns of the pure oxidation state spectra change only slightly upon oxidation

(see Appendix 2.6).  The intensity of the Fourier peaks at 0 - 2 Å depends on the

distribution of the Mn–N/O back-scatter distances.  In the case of a large distribution in

metal-back-scatter distances, high disorder is present and smaller intensities of the

Fourier peaks are observed.51  Changes in oxidation state of the Mn atoms alter bond

distances, which influences the intensity of these Fourier peaks.  However, these peaks do

not give information on whether the compound is a monomer or dimer.  Therefore, the

focus in the Fourier-transformed EXAFS spectra is the Mn–Mn back-scatter peak at

R’ > 2.0 Å.  If the dimer breaks apart into monomers, this Fourier peak should disappear.

Figure 2.9 shows that no major changes occur for the Fourier peaks at R’ ≈ 2.4 Å, in the

di-µ-oxo spectra or at R’ ≈ 3 Å in the mono-µ-oxo spectra.  This indicates that the

Mn–Mn backscattering contribution remains intact, and the di-µ-oxo and mono-µ-oxo

samples consist of manganese dimers.

Additional evidence is available that the mono-µ-oxo compound is not

decomposing during the oxidation steps.  Multiple scattering from the central oxygen

atom enhances the back-scattering of the Mn–Mn vector, because the Mn–O–Mn moiety

is linear.53-56  This causes a higher intensity for this Mn–Mn Fourier peak than for the di-

µ-oxo compounds (Figure 2.9).  Among the different oxidation states no major changes

are observed in the intensity of the peaks near R’ ≈ 3 Å.  This can be the case only if the

linear Mn–O–Mn moiety stays intact for the different mono-µ-oxo species.
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Oxidation-state changes and ligand effects on XANES and Kββββ XES spectra

The Mn K-edge XANES spectra shift to higher energy upon each oxidation step

of the mono-µ-oxo ([MnIII]2→MnIIIMnIV→[MnIV]2) and di-µ-oxo compound

(MnIIIMnIV→[MnIV]2).  This is expected, because the overall charge of the atom increases

when a manganese atom is oxidized.  Consequently, more energy is required to excite an

electron from the 1s to the 4p or higher orbitals.28,57,58

The Mn K-edge energy and shape do not depend solely on the oxidation state of

the manganese atoms (Figures 2.10 and 2.11), but also on the ligand environment.  This

is caused by mixing of the ligand and the manganese atomic orbitals.57  It is possible that

a change in structure and ligand environment will have an even greater influence on the

main-edge energy and shape than a change in oxidation state.  For example, it would be

expected from an oxidation state point-of-view that the MnIIIMnIV di-µ-oxo compound

edge would have a higher energy than that of the MnIIIMnIII mono-µ-oxo compound.

However, as shown in Table 2.3, the MnIIIMnIII mono-µ-oxo compound has a higher IPE

value than the MnIIIMnIV di-µ-oxo species.  This difference in edge energy (and shape) is

caused by differences in structure and ligand environment between the di-µ-oxo and

mono-µ-oxo compounds.  For example, in case of the linear mono-µ-oxo species, the

bridging oxygen has the unusual hybridization of sp, which is different from the bridging

oxygens in the di-µ-oxo compound or even other mono-µ-oxo compounds.13  Therefore,

the mixing of the oxygen and the manganese orbitals is different, and consequently the

region and shape of the K-edge will differ.  Beside these major differences in the bridging

oxygen ligands, there are also differences in the terminal ligands of the di-µ-oxo and

mono-µ-oxo compound.   The di-µ-oxo compound has only aromatic terminal ligands,
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while the mono-µ-oxo compound has a mixture of aromatic and non-aromatic ligands.

Aromatic ligands have unoccupied π* orbitals which can have strong π back-bonding

interactions with the manganese d-orbitals.  These interactions are different for non-

aromatic orbitals.  Therefore, the shape and region of the XANES spectra are also

dependent on the terminal ligands.

All oxidation steps of the mono-µ-oxo and di-µ-oxo compounds involve removal

of an electron from MnIII to produce MnI V, without any major changes in ligand

environment (see also Analysis of EXAFS).39,40,42,43  Therefore, no major changes are

expected for the difference spectra of the two oxidation steps of mono-µ-oxo compound.

However, Figure 2.12 shows that the shape, intensity and peak energy of the main

XANES K-edge difference features do depend on the starting oxidation state of the

compound.  The same applies to the pre-edge, where in the case of the mono-µ-oxo

compound, a difference feature is observed for the first oxidation step

([MnIII]2→MnIIIMnIV).  However, no such feature is observed for the second oxidation

step (MnIIIMnIV→[MnIV]2).  This dependence of the difference spectra on the kind of

oxidation step indicates that the two Mn atoms are affecting each other in some way.

This behavior can be explained in two possible ways: differences in delocalization of

charge or exchange coupling through the bridging oxygen(s).  If valence delocalization

occurs, the first oxidation step should present a [Mn3+]2→[Mn3.5+]2 transition and the

second oxidation step would present a [Mn3.5+]2→[Mn4+]2 transition.  This could explain

the changes in difference spectra between the two oxidation steps, because the two

oxidation steps are not the same.  However, Horner et al.41 found that the mono-µ-oxo

oxidation-state species are valence-trapped (Robin-Day class I).59  Therefore, the
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interaction between the Mn atoms needs to happen via the bridging oxygen.  This

explanation is supported by the fact that the mono-µ-oxo species are strongly anti-

ferromagnetically coupled.41  This again exemplifies how important the bridging ligands

can be to the changes observed in the Mn K-edge XANES spectra upon oxidation.

The 1st moments of the Kβ1,3 peak energy are equal, within the error of the

method, for the mono-µ-oxo and the di-µ-oxo compound in their MnIIIMnIV or MnIVMnIV

oxidation state (Table 2.3, add ± 0.02 eV to error values when di-µ-oxo and mono-µ-oxo

are compared).  This indicates that the energy of the Kβ1,3 peak is determined mostly by

the oxidation state of the manganese atom rather than the ligand environment.  This is

also evident from the difference spectra of the mono-µ-oxo and the di-µ-oxo compound

(Figure 2.14).  Not only are the energies of the maximum, minimum and zero crossing

the same for the difference spectra of all the oxidation transitions, but the intensity is also

similar.  This also shows that the shape of the Kβ1,3 peak is less ligand-dependent than it

is for XANES.  Kβ XES reflect the transition of a 3p electron to a 1s hole.27  The energy

of the 3p level is affected by the magnitude of the 3p–3d exchange interaction.  This

exchange interaction is mainly determined by the number of unpaired electrons in the 3d

level and is less affected by changes in the energy of the 3d levels due to ligand-field

interactions.  In addition, the 3p orbitals are smaller than the 3d and 4p orbitals, and

therefore have less overlap with the 2p and π orbitals of the ligand environment.  Thus,

the 3p orbitals (Kβ XES) are less sensitive to the ligand environment than the 4p orbitals

(XANES).
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2.5 Conclusions

Due to the purity, low degree of decomposition, and high degree of completion of

the oxidation reactions, the measured data needed only small corrections to obtain the

pure oxidation-state spectra for each compound.  This is evident from the minor

differences between measured and deconvoluted data.  This enabled us to study the

dependence of Mn K-edge XANES and Mn Kβ XES spectra on ligand environment and

oxidation state for these two specific compounds in solution with a high degree of

reliability.

The Mn K-edge XANES spectra give information on both the oxidation state of

the manganese atoms and on their ligand environment.  These spectra show energy shifts

of 0.8 - 2.2 eV for oxidation-state changes and 0.4 - 1.8 eV for ligand-environment

changes.  This dependence on oxidation state and ligand environment is especially

evident in the XANES difference spectra.  Therefore, care must be exercised when

correlating the Mn K-edge energies to manganese oxidation states without taking into

account the nature of the ligand environment.  This is especially a problem when sets of

compounds with different ligand structures, different nuclearities, and different analysis

methods to determine edge positions are used to infer oxidation-state information about

biological systems, such as in Kuzek et al.60  However, there is a correlation between

manganese oxidation state and Mn K-edge energy if the ligand environment stays the

same, i.e. the edge shift to a higher energy upon oxidation within a given compound.  No

such correlation exists for the pre-edge feature, which shows an energy shift of 0.8 eV for

the first oxidation step of the mono-µ-oxo compound, but only 0.1 eV for the second
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oxidation step.  This difference in behavior of the main Mn K-edge and pre-edge is

because each feature is due to transitions to different molecular orbitals.

The Kβ XES spectra show an energy shift of ~0.21 eV for oxidation state-changes

and only ~0.04 eV for ligand-environment changes. Therefore, this method is less

dependent on the ligand environment of the manganese atoms than on the oxidation

states. Additional compounds are being studied to see whether there is indeed such a

strong correlation between oxidation state and Kβ1,3 peak energy.  Furthermore, multiplet

calculations are being performed to enhance our theoretical understanding of Kβ XES

spectra.  Based on currently available data, Kβ XES seems to be an accurate method to

determine the oxidation state of manganese atoms, in model compounds and biological

systems, such as PS II.21  The study of the different behavior of the XANES pre-edge and

main edge in conjunction with Kβ XES can provide much information about the

character of the ligand environment of manganese atoms.  In conclusion, Mn K-edge

XANES and Kβ XES are complementary methods, which give a wealth of information

about oxidation state and ligand environment of the manganese atoms in model

compounds and biological systems.21
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2.6 Appendix

UV/vis spectra of the mono(III,III) and mono(III,IV) samples

Figure 2.15 presents the UV/vis spectra of the mono(III,III) and mono(III,IV)

samples of the mono-µ-oxo compound.  The mono(III,IV) spectrum is used to calculate

the degree of conversion during the first oxidation step, from the published absorption

coefficient data and the UV/vis absorption values at 335, 380, 400, 480, 495, and 550nm,

using a least-square fit.  The mono(III,III) spectrum is used to calculate the starting

mono-µ-oxo compound concentration of UV/vis absorption at 380 and 495nm, which is

used as a control of the least-square fit method.  (See Results - analysis of mono-µ-oxo

compound.)

k3-space EXAFS spectra

Figures 2.16A and B present the k3-space XANES spectra of the oxidation-state

species of the di-µ-oxo and mono-µ-oxo species, respectively.  These spectra, along with

the Fourier-transformed XANES spectra (Figure 2.9) are used to determine the integrity

of the samples.  If the compounds are decomposing, the Mn–Mn backscattering

contribution would disappear, which greatly influences the frequency, amplitude and

phase components of the k3-space XANES spectra.  However, only minor changes are

observed, indicating that no decomposition occurred of the di-µ-oxo and mono-µ-oxo

moieties.  The slight changes observed are due to the changes in bond distances.
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Figure 2.15 Measured UV/vis spectra of the mono-µ-oxo compound samples

mono(III,III) (green) and mono(III,IV) (black), i.e. the starting solution,

and the solution at the end of the first oxidation step (MnIIIMnIII→MnIIIMnIV),

respectively.
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Figure 2.16 (A) The deconvoluted k3-space EXAFS spectra of the pure oxidation-state

MnIIIMnIV (black) and MnIVMnIV (red) species of the di-µ-oxo compounds.

(B) The deconvoluted k3-space EXAFS spectra of the pure oxidation-state

MnIIIMnIII(blue), MnIIIMnIV (black), and MnIVMnIV (red) species of the mono-

µ-oxo compounds.
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Measured vs. Deconvoluted XANES spectra

Figures 2.17, 2.18 and 2.19 present the measured and deconvoluted Mn K-edge

XANES spectra for the MnIVMnIV di-µ-oxo species and the MnIIIMnIV and MnIVMnIV

mono-µ-oxo species, respectively.  As can be seen from Figure 2.17, the correction made

to obtain the pure oxidation-state spectrum for the MnIVMnIV di-µ-oxo species has a

minor effect.  However there are some slight differences observed for the MnIIIMnIV and

MnIVMnIV mono-µ-oxo species between the measured and deconvoluted spectra (Figure

2.18 and 2.19).

Measured vs. deconvoluted Mn Kββββ XES spectra

Figures 2.20, 2.21 and 2.22 present the measured and deconvoluted Mn Kβ XES

spectra for the MnIVMnIV di-µ-oxo species and the MnIIIMnIV and MnIVMnIV mono-µ-oxo

species, respectively.  As can be seen from Figure 2.20, the correction made to obtain the

pure MnIVMnIV di-µ-oxo spectrum is so small that differences between the measured and

pure oxidation-state spectra are hard to detect, as is the case for the XANES spectrum.

However, there are some slight differences observed, for the MnIIIMnIV and MnIVMnIV

mono-µ-oxo species, between the measured and deconvoluted spectra (Figure 2.21 and

2.22).
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Figure 2.17 Comparison of the measured and deconvoluted Mn K-edge and 2nd

derivative XANES spectra for the di-µ-oxo compound.  The measured

spectrum is of sample di(IV,IV)B (black) and the deconvoluted pure

oxidation-state spectrum (red) is of the MnIVMnIV di-µ-oxo species.  Arrows

indicate the first inflection-point energy of the Mn K-edge XANES spectra of

sample di(IV,IV)B, 6552.1 eV, and the MnIVMnIV species at 6552.1 eV.
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Figure 2.18 Comparison of the measured and deconvoluted Mn K-edge and 2n d

derivative XANES spectra for the mono-µ-oxo compound after the first

oxidation step.  The measured spectrum is of sample mono(III,IV) (black)

and the deconvoluted pure oxidation-state spectrum (red) is of the MnIIIMnIV

mono-µ-oxo species.  Arrows indicate the first inflection-point energy of the

Mn K-edge XANES spectra of sample mono(III,IV), 6551.4 eV, and the

MnIIIMnIV species at 6551.7 eV.
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Figure 2.19 Comparison of the measured and deconvoluted Mn K-edge and 2n d

derivative XANES spectra for the mono-µ-oxo compound at the end of the

second oxidation step.  The measured spectrum is of sample mono(IV,IV)F

(black) and the deconvoluted pure oxidation-state spectrum (red) is of the

MnIVMnIV mono-µ-oxo species.  Arrows indicate the first inflection-point

energy of the Mn K-edge XANES spectra of sample mono(IV,IV)F,

6552.4 eV, and the MnIVMnIV species at 6552.5 eV.
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Figure 2.20 Comparison of the measured and deconvoluted Mn Kβ XES spectra for the

di-µ-oxo compound.  The measured spectrum is of sample di(IV,IV)B (black)

and the deconvoluted pure oxidation-state spectrum (red) is of the MnIVMnIV

species, both have a 1st moment of 6490.01 eV.
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Figure 2.21 Comparison of the measured and deconvoluted Mn Kβ XES spectra for the

mono-µ-oxo compound after the first oxidation step.  The measured

spectrum is of sample mono(III,IV) (black) and the deconvoluted pure

oxidation-state spectrum (red) is of the MnIIIMnIV mono-µ-oxo species, with

first moments 6490.23 eV and 6490.18 eV, respectively.
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Figure 2.22 Comparison of the measured and deconvoluted Mn Kβ XES spectra for the

mono-µ-oxo compound at the end of the second oxidation step.  The

measured spectrum is of sample mono(IV,IV)F (black) and the deconvoluted

pure oxidation-state spectrum (red) is of the MnIVMnIV mono-µ-oxo species,

with 1st moments 6490.01 eV and 6489.96 eV, respectively.
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3.1 Introduction

In situ FTIR spectroelectrochemistry has proven useful for elucidating the

structure of chemical intermediates and studying the redox chemistry of a wide range of

molecules.  In the past, many in situ infrared spectroelectrochemistry designs have been

proposed and developed.1-3 These designs range from transmission electrochemical cells,

using minigrid electrodes,4-9 to designs utilizing reflectance methods with either totally

reflective10-12 or transparent13-16 electrodes.  These techniques have addressed the

problem of absorption of IR radiation by bulk solvent, but most designs do have other

problems.  For example, minigrid electrodes have scattering problems, and thin-cell

transmittance designs in general are sensitive to leakage and are difficult to purge of

oxygen.  Because previous reflectance methods have measured the electrochemical

species near and on the electrodes, their spectra may differ from the species in the bulk

solution.  Transparent electrodes generally have specific IR features, which can block

important spectral regions.  Also, reflectance approaches have had limited success in

obtaining IR spectra using both highly reflective and conductive electrode materials.12-16

The versatile in situ infrared spectroelectrochemistry design presented here has a

wide spectral range: 16,700 cm–1 - 2250 cm–1 and 1900 – 250 cm–1.  It requires a small

total sample volume (0.7 mL) which can be purged easily.  The design is resistant to a

variety of solvents, and different types of electrodes can be utilized.  Good signal-to-

noise is obtained for concentrations of ferrocene as low as 1 mM.  The design is based on

an attenuated total reflection (ATR) device that was developed for following chemical

reactions in situ using FTIR spectroscopy.17,18  This device is modified to perform
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preparative electrochemistry, permitting measurement of the IR spectrum of the bulk

solution near an ATR window.  The system is tested with ferrocene, and the resulting IR

spectra are compared to spectra previously published using transmission electrochemical

cells.5,9 The system has been successfully applied to analysis of nanosecond IR spectra of

a series of substituted [Ru(bpy)3]
2+ complexes.  Transient MLCT excited-state IR features

were identified by comparison with oxidized and reduced species.19  In addition, this

method has been used to study changes in the vibrational features of [Mn4O6(bpea)4]
4+

upon reduction, at concentrations of ~2 mM (see Chapter 4).20

3.2 Experimental

Spectroelectrochemical apparatus: The spectroelectrochemical apparatus

consists of a home-built electrochemical cell designed to interface with an ASI

DuraSamplIR™ (Applied Systems Inc., Annapolis, MD) ATR accessory.  The IR beam

passes through a KRS-5 support element and a 3 mm diamond sensing window of the

ATR device, providing a wide spectral range of 16,700 cm–1 – 250 cm–1, with a small

opaque region of 2250 – 1900 cm–1.  Figure 3.1 shows the electrochemical cell, including

the clamp that attaches the cell to the stainless steel interface plate of the ATR accessory.

The electrochemical cell, constructed from a Teflon disk, is bolted to the clamp.  A slot is

excavated from this disk to make space for the reference and auxiliary electrode, and a

small circular cavity inside this slot provides contact between bulk solution and diamond

sensing window.  Figure 3.2 gives a sideview of the cell along the long axis of the slot in

the disk, which requires a sample volume of approx. 0.7 mL.  A seal between the Teflon
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disk and interface plate of the ATR device is provided by a butyl O-ring (which is

resistant to acetonitrile).

Electrochemistry: The working electrode consists of a Pt wire (0.5 mm dia.)

connected to a 6 mm diameter disk of Pt gauze (52 mesh woven of 0.1 mm dia. wire).

The auxiliary electrode is similarly constructed with Pt gauze and is placed inside a

fritted glass tube to allow electrochemical contact while minimizing diffusion of

electrochemical products.  A non-aqueous (CH3CN, 0.1 M TBA(PF6)) Ag/AgClO4

reference electrode is used.  This electrode is isolated from the bulk solution by an

additional electrolyte bridge (a glass tube fitted with a vycor tip), which is changed

between samples to avoid contamination (Figure 3.2).  The interface plate of the ATR

accessory is grounded by connection to the ground of the voltammeter.

The electrolyte solution (0.1 M TBA(PF6) in acetonitrile) is dried over Al2O3,

bubbled with Ar, and kept under a constant flow of Ar throughout the experiment.  To

minimize evaporation and the resultant change in compound concentration, the Ar is

bubbled through dry CH3CN (Al2O3).  Ferrocene is obtained from Aldrich.  The

electrochemistry is conducted using a BAS CV-27 Voltammetry Controller.  Oxidation of

the ferrocene is performed at +0.6 V and reduction at –0.4 V vs the Ag/AgClO4 reference

electrode (E1/2[ferrocene] = +0.1 V).

FTIR spectroscopy: The FTIR spectra are collected using a Bruker IFS88 FTIR

spectrometer, using a broad band MCT detector (lower cut-off 400 cm–1).  Before each

experiment, the absorption spectrum is checked at the 1375 cm–1 and 1038 cm–1

acetonitrile peaks, and if the values are not ~0.13 and ~0.09 respectively, the working

electrode is adjusted to remove air bubbles that are presumably trapped on the diamond
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window below the working electrode.  All spectra are taken at a resolution of 4 cm–1, and

absorption spectra consist of 100 averaged scans.  Spectra taken during electrochemistry

are recorded in rapid scan mode (128 ms per scan) and 100 scans are averaged into a scan

group (12.8 s).

Teflon lid

Teflon Disk

aluminum clamp

Figure 3.1. The electrochemical cell that is designed to fit onto the ASI DuraSamplIR™

ATR accesory, consisting of an aluminum base clamp, a Teflon disk from

which the cell compartment is excavated and a Teflon, airtight lid  A total

sample volume of approximately 0.7 mL is required.
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sensing window

stainless steel interface plate

Teflon disk

argon gas
electrolyte
bridge

Ag/AgClO4
reference electrode

Pt auxiliary electrode

Pt working electrode

Teflon lid

aluminum clamp

KRS-5 support element

0

1
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Figure 3.2 Cross section of the electrochemical cell and the stainless steel interface

plate of the ATR accessory, along the long axis of the excavated slot.  A total

sample volume of approximately 0.7 mL is required.
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3.3 Results and Discussion

Figure 3.3 shows the FTIR absorption spectrum of a 5 mM ferrocene electrolyte

solution in the spectroelectrochemical cell, which is dominated by the bulk solvent and

electrolyte.  Characteristic peaks of ferrocene, such as those at 1107 and 1005 cm–1, are

too small to be observed.  Therefore, it is necessary to obtain difference spectra of the

solution before and after electrochemistry.  The advantage of taking difference spectra is

that signals that do not change upon redox chemistry are eliminated, and only the relevant

signals remain.
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Figure 3.3 FTIR absorption spectrum of 5 mM ferrocene, 0.1 M TBA(PF6) in

acetonitrile solution before electrochemistry (average of 100 scans at 4 cm–1

resolution).
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Figure 3.4 shows the FTIR absorption difference spectra during the oxidation (FeII

to FeIII) of a 5 mM ferrocene solution, 0.1 M TBA(PF6) in acetonitrile.  A decrease of the

ferrocene peaks at 1107 and 1005 cm–1 can be observed as a function of time

(corresponding to scan-group number in Figure 3.4) after starting the oxidation.  The

signals associated with the oxidized ferrocene attain their maximum after roughly 6 scan

groups (600 scans is about 80 s).  When electrochemistry is performed on low

concentrations of electrochemical species certain background signals arise, such as at

1040 cm–1.  These bands can be distinguished here due to their different dynamic

behavior relative to those associated with ferrocene.  In addition to their difference in

dynamic behavior to ferrocene, the mentioned background signals are electrochemically

non-reversible.

Based on these differences of the signals, an experimental procedure is performed

where IR spectra are taken while alternating between oxidation and reduction periods.

This enables us to make a distinction between reversible (ferrocene/ferricinium) and non-

reversible (solvent and electrolyte) signals.  These electrochemical periods, consisting of

16 scan groups (~205 s), are chosen to minimize the rise of the solvent signals, while

maximizing the ferrocene signal.  To obtain the difference spectra, the last 12 scan groups

before oxidation (or reduction) are averaged and subtracted from the average of scan

group 5-16 after oxidation (or reduction).  The first 4 scan groups are not used because of

their small signal contribution.  Figures 3.5, 3.6 and 3.7 show the difference spectra

obtained for the first oxidation (purple) and reduction (blue) periods.  All difference

spectra are presented such that features due to ferricinium are positive and ferrocene are

negative.  Consequently, reversible features have the same sign in both the oxidation and
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reduction spectra, and non-reversible features have the opposite sign.  Reversible features

are indicated with arrows.
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Figure 3.4 FTIR difference spectra at different times during the oxidation of a 5 mM

ferrocene, 0.1 M TBA(PF6) in acetonitrile solution.  The numbers refer to

the scan group taken after starting the electrochemistry (each scan group

contains 100 scans of 128 ms), from which one scan group taken before

electrochemistry is subtracted.  Spectra are measured at a 4 cm–1 resolution

(ferricinium has positive peaks and ferrocene has negative peaks).

Two types of non-reversible features can be distinguished by their different

dynamic behavior.  The features at 840 and 550 cm–1 are due to the counter ion PF6
– (see

also Figure 3.3).  These signals are expected to be reversible, because PF6
– is the counter

ion to the ferrocene/ferricinium couple.  However, even though great care is taken to

prevent evaporation of acetonitrile, a constant increase in concentration is observed,
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which overwhelms the reversible behavior of the counter ion features.  (Reversibility of

PF6
– has been observed in other experiments.)  These are the only two features that occur

when no potential is applied to an electrolyte solution, i.e. without ferrocene present.

However, when a potential is applied to the electrolyte solution, non-reversible signals

occur, such as at 2900 cm–1 in Figure 3.5, at 1478 cm–1 and 1040 cm–1 in Figure 3.6, and

at 740 cm–1 in Figure 3.7.  This indicates, that these non-reversible features are due to

decomposition of the electrolyte solution.  All these features are underneath acetonitrile

absorption peaks (see Figures 3.3 and 3.7).  Therefore, the non-reversible features are

most likely due to changes of acetonitrile.

Each oxidation and reduction period is performed twice and averaged.  The sum

spectrum (black) is obtained by subtracting a fraction of the averaged reduction spectrum

from the oxidation spectrum.  The fraction is chosen so that all non-reversible features

due to the acetonitrile are minimized over the whole spectral range (4000 cm–1 -

 400 cm–1).  This fraction is 0.82 for the sum spectra in Figures 3.5, 3.6 and 3.7.  The sum

spectra show several signals due to the ferrocene/ferricinium species.  Upon oxidation of

ferrocene, new vibrational features appear at 3114, 1419, 1014, 458, and 440 cm–1.

Vibrational features at 1107, 1005, 819, 494, and 479 cm–1 disappear due to the formation

of ferricinium.  The difference features at 1107, 1014, and 1005 cm–1 agree with

previously published data,5,9,10 indicating that this spectroelectrochemical design and

method of data acquisition is viable with low concentrations of electrochemical species.

To the knowledge of the authors, this is the first time that the IR difference features at

3114, 1419, 819, 494, 479, 458, and 440 cm–1 have been observed and assigned to

vibrational changes of ferrocene when oxidized into ferricinium.  The inset of Figure 3.6
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shows the sum difference spectrum for a 1 mM ferrocene solution.  Even though the

spectrum is noisy, the two features at 1107 and 1005 cm–1 can be observed.  With more

signal-to-noise averaging, i.e. averaging more oxidation and reduction steps, one could

presumably go to even lower concentrations.
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Figure 3.5 FTIR difference spectra of ferricinium/ferrocene, of a 5 mM ferrocene,

0.1 M TBA(PF6) acetonitrile solution for 4000 - 2300 cm–1 range.  Each

graph shows difference spectra of the first oxidation (purple) step, first

reduction (blue) step, and the averaged sum of two oxidations and two

reduction steps (black).  Arrows indicate reversible absorption peaks that

can be ascribed to either ferrocene or ferricinium.  Spectra are taken at

4 cm–1 resolution.
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Figure 3.6 FTIR difference spectra of ferricinium/ferrocene, of a 5 mM ferrocene,

0.1 M TBA(PF6) acetonitrile solution for the 1800 - 900 cm–1 range.  Each

graph shows difference spectra of the first oxidation (purple) step, first

reduction (blue) step, and the averaged sum of two oxidations and two

reduction steps (black).  Arrows indicate reversible absorption peaks that

can be ascribed to either ferrocene or ferricinium.  The inset is the sum

difference spectrum of a 1 mM ferrocene electrolyte solution (brown).

Spectra are taken at 4 cm–1 resolution.
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Figure 3.7 FTIR difference spectra of ferricinium/ferrocene, of a 5 mM ferrocene,

0.1 M TBA(PF6) acetonitrile solution for the 900 - 400 cm–1 range.  Each

graph shows difference spectra of the first oxidation (purple) step, first

reduction (blue) step, and the averaged sum of two oxidations and two

reduction steps (black).  Arrows indicate reversible absorption peaks that

can be ascribed to either ferrocene or ferricinium.  Spectra are taken at

4 cm–1 resolution.
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3.4 Conclusion

Figures 3.4, 3.5, 3.6, and 3.7 show that FTIR difference spectra of ferrocene in

different oxidation state can be obtained using the spectroelectrochemical design.  The

sensitivity of the method is enhanced by applying the experimental protocol of alternation

between oxidation and reduction periods.  This protocol enables us to eliminate the non-

reversible background signals.  Consequently, good signal to noise ratios of ferrocene for

concentrations as low as 1 mM are obtained.  This spectroelectrochemical design and

experimental protocol also have been used successfully to study the vibrational features

of [Mn4O6(bpea)4]
4+ and the reduced species, at concentrations of ~2 mM (Chapter 4).20

In addition, this method has been applied to identify features in nanosecond excited-state

IR spectra of asymmetrically substituted [Ru(bpy)3]
2+-type complexes at concentrations

of 5-10 mM.19  IR features corresponding to RuIII(bpy) and the reduced ligand (bpy.–)

were identified by comparison of the spectra from the transient MCLT excited-state IR

with that of the electrochemically prepared species.  This  indicates, that

spectroelectrochemical design and experimental protocol can be used for variety of

inorganic complexes.

A drawback of this design is that the response time of the compound signal is

dependent on the rate of diffusion.  Therefore, the dynamic behavior during

electrochemistry is dependent on the size of the studied compound and the distance

between working electrode and sensing window.  To eliminate the diffusion dependence

the bulk solution needs to be stirred, accelerating the rate of electrochemistry, improving

the signal-to-noise ratio, and reducing background signal problems.  To facilitate this

enhancement a stir rod could be added through the Teflon lid and a basket shaped
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working electrode could be used, instead of a disk shaped one.

Several other permutations of the cell can be envisioned.  For example, the total

volume could be reduced using micro reference and auxiliary electrodes.  The Pt working

electrode could be of another electrode material, for example reticulated vitreous carbon.

If experiments at a lower temperature are required a cooling jacket could be added in the

Teflon disk around the cell slot (the ASI DuraSamplIR™ ATR accessory is stated to give

reproducible results down to about 230 K).  The flexibility of our design allows for these

and other modifications.
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C h a p t e r  4 

F T I R  s p e c t r a  a n d  n o r m a l - m o d e  a n a l y s i s  o f  t h e 

M n  a d a m a n t a n e - l i k e  c o m p o u n d , 

[ M n I V 
4 O 6 ( b p e a ) 4 ] 

4 +  a n d  i t s  r e d u c e d  f o r m , 

[ M n I I I M n I V 
3 O 6 ( b p e a ) 4 ] 

3 + 
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4.1 Introduction

The supply of the world’s oxygen is a by-product of the water oxidation process

carried out by organisms of oxygenic photosynthesis, such as cyanobacteria and green

plants.  Water oxidation takes place in a trans-membrane protein cluster, Photosystem II

(PS II), where it is catalyzed by the oxygen-evolving complex (OEC).  A photon-induced

electron abstraction from the OEC occurs during each of the first four state transitions of

the catalytic cycle (S0→S1, S1→S2, S2→S3, S3→[S4]→S0).
1  Dioxygen is released when

the S3 state returns to the S0 state, via the hypothesized S4 state.

Although great progress has been made in obtaining a high-resolution crystal

structure of PS II,2 most of our knowledge about the OEC has been obtained from X-ray

absorption3-7 and EPR spectroscopy.8-11  From these studies, it is known that the OEC

contains four manganese atoms which are arranged in two to three di-µ-oxo moieties and

one mono-µ-oxo moiety.  In addition, two co-factors, Ca2+ and Cl–, are required for water

oxidation.  One or two histidines are directly ligated to one of the manganese atoms of

the OEC, while glutamate and aspartate provide most of the other the terminal ligands to

the OEC.12-14  During the first two state transitions (S0→S1, S1→S2) an electron is

abstracted from Mn.15-18  However, during the third state transition (S2→S3) X-ray

spectroscopy studies indicate that oxidation of manganese is unlikely; an electron may

instead be extracted from a nearby ligand.15,16  The synthesis and study of a wide variety

of manganese model compounds have been critical for the interpretation of the X-ray and

EPR spectra of the OEC.3,19-25
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Recently vibrational spectroscopy has been added as an investigative tool to study

the structure and mechanism of the OEC.  Changes during the catalytic cycle in the

1800 - 1200 cm–1 range, which contains vibrations of the protein-residues ligated to the

OEC26-31 are complemented by those of the Mn–ligand vibrations, specifically the Mn–O

vibrations, which occur in the 200 - 1000 cm–1 range (Table 4.1).26,32  However, several

complications arise in measuring and interpreting the Mn–ligand vibrations by either

infrared or Raman spectroscopy.

In infrared spectroscopy, the Mn–ligand vibration region is obscured by the

absorption of water present in the biological preparations.  Additionally, most detectors

have a low signal to noise ratio for frequencies below 600 cm–1.  Nevertheless, Chu et

al.26,32,33 were able to obtain IR difference spectra of the S1→S2 transition of the OEC in

the 350 - 1000 cm–1 range, using a helium bolometer detector and special IR filters34

which improved the signal–to–noise–ratio.  They have identified a Mn–O–Mn vibration

at 625 cm–1 in the S1 state, which shifts to 606 cm–1 in the S2 state (596 cm–1 in the 18O-

treated sample).

To apply Raman spectroscopy to the OEC successfully, the fluorescence of

chlorophylls and carotenoids present in PS II, needs to be addressed.  Recently, Cua et

al.35 have worked around this complication and obtained low frequency (220 - 620 cm–1)

Resonance Raman spectra.  An excitation wavelength of 820 nm was used, which is

outside the main absorption of the pigments, and which coincides with an electronic

transition of the Mn cluster.36-39  To mitigate the remainder of the fluorescence from the

pigments, the technique of shifted-excitation Raman difference spectroscopy
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(SERDS)40,41 was utilized.  Two absorption frequencies at 348 cm–1 and 476 cm–1 were

tentatively assigned to Mn–O vibrations and are sensitive to isotopic exchange of D for

H.  Such vibrational assignments of the OEC are supported by the studies of known

manganese compounds.

As for the X-ray and EPR spectroscopies, vibrational spectra of manganese model

compounds are indispensable for the interpretation of the IR and Raman spectra of the

OEC.  Table 4.1 gives the vibrational frequencies observed for a variety of Mn moieties

in manganese compounds.  Different kinds of Mn–O stretching modes occur in the 500 -

 900 cm–1 range, while Mn–O bending modes occur in the 300 - 450 cm–1.  Mn-halide

vibrations can occur from 100 cm–1 to 720 cm–1, depending on the oxidation state of the

manganese.  Mn-terminal/chelating ligand vibrations occur in the 100 - 400 cm–1 range.

In addition, other vibrations of the ligating molecule occur in the 200 - 1000 cm–1 range.

Consequently, conclusive identification of specific Mn–ligand vibrations is complicated.

Therefore, a more extensive understanding of vibrational spectra is required.  Isotopic

exchange, such as 16O→18O, is necessary to positively distinguish Mn–O vibrations from

those of the terminal ligating molecule.  Additionally, isotopic exchange is also necessary

to identify modes that are indicative of the oxidation state of the Mn atoms.  Normal-

mode analysis of the compound is required to understand the pattern of the identified

vibrations and to extract force constants.  These force constants can be used to predict

and analyze the vibrational spectra of other compounds and the OEC
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Table 4.1 Vibrational frequency regions of IR- or Raman-active Mn–ligand modes.

Type of compound Ox. state Type Range (cm–1) Ref.

MnIV stretch 711 - 757 42
(porphyrin)Mn=O

MnV stretch 970 - 981 43,44

MnV stretch

bend

763 - 838

316 - 349

45-47

45,47

MnVI stretch

bend

814 - 888

325 - 332

45,48,49

45
(MnO4)

x–

MnVII stretch

bend

822 - 936

349 - 429

45,48-51

45,50

MnIIIMnIII stretch 551 - 764 52-55

MnIIIMnIV stretch 681 56
Mn–O–Mn

 mono-µ-oxo
MnIVMnIV stretch 794 57

MnIIIMnIV stretch 589 - 700 20,52,56,58-63Mn–O2–Mn

di-µ-oxo MnIVMnIV stretch 640 - 705 20,52,56,63-67

Mn–O3–Mn

tri-µ-oxo

MnIVMnIV stretch 670 - 701 68,69

MnII–Cl stretch 158-347 70-73

MnII–Br stretch 138-226 70,72,73

MnII–I stretch 108 - 193 72,73

MnVII-Cl stretch 453 - 459 74

Mn–X

X = halide

MnVII-F stretch 710 - 716 75

MnIICl2MnII stretch 160 - 210 76-78

MnIIBr2MnII stretch 115 - 175 77,78Mn–X2–Mn

MnIII2MnII stretch 103 78

MnII–N stretch 230 - 240 76

MnII–O stretch 335 - 377 70,76
Mn–terminal/chelating

ligand; non-halide
MnIII–N stretch 175 - 342 77-79
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Table 4.2 Published Mn–O, and Mn–halide force constants.

Type of compound Force constants (mdyn/Å) Ref.

[HO–MnIII–OH](TMPyp)

(solv. CH2Cl2)

fMn–OH = 2.46 42

[HO–MnIV–O](TMPyp)

(solv. CH2Cl2)

fMn–O = 3.43

fMn–OH = 2.6

fO–H = 7.2

fMn–OH/O–H = 0.3

42

[Cl–MnIV–O](TMP)

(solv. CH3CN)

fMn–O = 4.15 42

[Cl–MnIV–O](TPP)

(solv. CH2Cl2)

fMn–O = 4.15 42

[MnVO4]
3– (aq.)

fMn–O = 5.01

fMn–O/Mn–O = 0.39

fα = 0.39

fαα = 0.02

45

[MnVIO4]
2– (aq.)

fMn–O = 4.88

fMn–O/Mn–O = 0.45

fα = 0.35

fαα = 0.07

45

[MnVIIO4]
– (aq.)

fMn–O = 5.79

fMn–O/Mn–O = 0.28

fα = 0.59

fαα = 0.1

45

MnVIIO3F
fMn–O = 6.33

fMn–O/Mn–O = 0.29

fMn–F = 4.27 – 4.40 74,75

MnVIIO3Cl
fMn–O = 6.31

fMn–O/Mn–O = 0.24

fMn–Cl = 2.56 74

MnVICl4 fMn–Cl = 1.31 – 1.40 72,73

MnVIBr4 fMn–Br = 1.17 72,73

MnVII4 fMn–I = 0.76 – 1.01 72,73

[MnIII
2O(O2CCH3)2(HB(pz)3)2] fMn–O = 3.34 fMn–O/Mn–O = 0.74 55

*TMPyp = tetrakis(methylpyridinium)porphyrin; TMP = tetramethylporphyrin;
TPP = tetraphenylporphyrin; HB(pz)3 = hydrotris(1-pyrazolyl)borate
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Table 4.2 presents a list of the few force constants that have been previously

published.  From this table several trends can be observed. For example, the higher the

manganese oxidation state, the stronger the Mn–O bond.  This is true for the porphyrin

compounds and, to a lesser extent, the [MnO4]
x– compounds, with the [MnVIO4]

2–

compound as an exception.  A stronger Mn–O bond can cause the vibrations to have a

higher frequency, as can be seen in Table 4.1, for the porphyrin and the [MnO4]
x–

compounds.  However, the µ-oxo bridged compounds in Table 4.1 show that this is not

always true.  The bond strength is determined not only by the oxidation state of the

manganese but also by the electronegativity of the bridging and terminal ligands, which

can be seen for the MnO3X and the MnX4
2– compounds.  The Mn–ligand interaction is

also influenced by the strength of the other Mn-ligand bonds.  This can be seen by

comparing the MnO3X compounds with the [MnO4]
– compound.  Force constants also are

altered slightly when a compound is a solid or when it is in solution.  Even though some

trends can be observed, only the last compound in Table 4.2 contains a moiety which is

relevant to the OEC.  Therefore, more vibrational studies are required of manganese

compounds in oxidation states relevant to the OEC.
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Figure 4.1 The adamantane-like manganese compound [MnIV
4O6(bpea)4]4+, where the

ligand bpea is N,N-bis(2-pyridylmethyl)ethylamine.

This chapter presents IR spectra and a normal-mode analysis of the tetranuclear

adamantane-like Mn compound [MnIV
4O6(bpea)4]

4+, where bpea is the terminal ligand

N,N-bis(2-pyridylmethyl)ethylamine (Figure 4.1).80  The ligand, bpea, has one non-

aromatic nitrogen (indicated by an asterisk in Figure 4.1) and two aromatic nitrogens

ligated to Mn.  Due to the structure of bpea, the compound approaches S4 symmetry.

This compound has an infrared Mn–O–Mn stretch mode at 709 cm–1, which shifts to

675 cm–1 upon 16O to 18O exchange.80  This frequency is close to 730 cm–1, which was

identified as a Mn–O vibration for the structurally analogous [MnIV
4O6(tacn)4]

4+, where

tacn is 1,4,7-triazacyclononane.81  In contrast to bpea, tacn has three equivalent non-

aromatic nitrogens ligated to Mn with the compound close to Td symmetry.
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The bpea compound in acetonitrile has a reversible wave in the cyclic

voltammegram at E1/2 = 0.104 V versus SCE (Standard Calomel Electrode), for the

(MnIV
4  MnIIIMnIV

3 + e–) redox couple.  An attenuated total reflection design for

spectroelectrochemical studies, presented in Chapter 3,82 is used to obtain IR difference

spectra of the adamantane-like compound in the two oxidation states.  Using this

electrochemical method, the reversibility of the redox couple is advantageously utilized

to distinguish IR frequencies of the compound versus non-reversible background signals.

Additionally, isotopic exchange, 16O→18O, is used to distinguish Mn–O bridging modes

from the terminal ligand modes.  This is the first time that such an IR and normal-mode

analysis has been performed on a manganese compound in two oxidation states relevant

to the OEC.

4.2 Experimental

Preparation of adamantane-like compound.  Synthesis and isotopic exchange

of the bridging oxygen atoms, 16O→ 18O, of the [MnIV
4O6(bpea)4]

4+ compound was

performed as described in Dubé et al.,8 0  where bpea is N,N-bis(2-

pyridylmethyl)ethylamine, the counter ion is either Br– or ClO4
–.  During the isotopic

exchange a 90% replacement of 16O by 18O was achieved.80

Electrochemistry.  A home-built spectroelectrochemical apparatus (described in

Chapter 3)82 was used to measure the IR spectra of the redox species during

electrochemistry.  The apparatus consists of an electrochemical cell made of Teflon,

which interfaces with an ASI DuraSamplIR™ (Applied Systems Inc., Annapolis, MD)
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ATR accessory.83,84  The ATR device has a wide spectral range of 16,700 – 250 cm–1,

and a small opaque region of 2250 – 1900 cm–1.  Pt gauze was used for both the working

and counter electrode.  To minimize diffusion of electrochemical products but allow

electrochemical contact, the counter electrode was placed inside a glass tube with a fritted

glass disk at the end.  The non-aqueous (CH3CN, 0.1 M TBA(PF6)) Ag/AgClO4 reference

electrode was isolated from the bulk solution by an additional electrolyte bridge (a glass

tube fitted with a vycor tip), which was changed between samples to avoid

contamination.

Before each experiment the electrolyte solution, 0.1 M TBA(PF6) in acetonitrile,

was dried over Al2O3 and bubbled with Ar.  Sample solutions of ~ 2.8 mM

[MnIV
4

16O6(bpea)4](ClO4)4 or ~ 2.5 mM [MnIV
4

18O6(bpea)4](ClO4)4 dissolved in electrolyte

solution were prepared, with a total volume of 0.8 mL. During the electrochemistry the

sample solution was under a constant purge of Ar.  The Ar was bubbled through dry

acetonitrile (Al2O3) to minimize evaporation and the consequent change in compound

concentration.  Electrochemistry was conducted using a BAS CV-27 Voltammetry

Controller.  Reduction of the MnIV
4 complex was performed at –0.7 V and oxidation at

+0.3 V vs. the Ag/AgClO4 reference electrode (E1/2 = –0.2 V vs. Ag/AgClO4, and +0.10 V

vs. SCE)80.

IR spectroscopy. A Bruker IFS88 FTIR spectrometer was used to collect the

infrared data.  The spectrometer contains a KBr beam-splitter and a broad band MCT

detector (lower cut-off 400 cm–1).  KBr disks were used to obtain the IR spectra of both

the solid 16O and 18O adamantane-like [MnIV
4O6(bpea)4]Br4 compounds, at a resolution of

1 cm–1, each sample spectrum was averaged over 100 scans.
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The IR spectra during the electrochemistry were taken at a resolution of 4 cm–1

and were recorded in rapid scan mode (128 ms per scan).  The spectra were collected as

described previously in Chapter 3 and are briefly summarized here.82  The experiments

were performed by alternating between reduction and oxidation conditions, enabling a

distinction to be made between reversible and non-reversible signals.  Each experiment

had a redox sequence of: ox., red., ox., red., ox., where ox. represents oxidizing and red.

is reducing conditions.  This sequence enables us to calculate two reduction difference

spectra, during the reduction of the MnIV
4 species (ox. – red.), and two oxidation spectra,

during the oxidation of the MnIIIMnIV
3 species (red. – ox.).

During a reduction or oxidation period, 1600 scans were taken and averaged into

16 separate groups (100 scans per group).  To enhance the signal to noise ratio, the earlier

spectra with small signal intensity were discarded.  To determine what groups need to be

discarded, the time profile of various signals during the electrochemistry was studied.

Reversible signals will have successive maxima and minima in the signal intensity during

the experiment.  The averaged maxima and minima were subtracted from each other to

obtain the reduction and oxidation difference spectra.

After each experiment the solution was put under oxidizing conditions for about

30 min, to return the sample to the oxidized state.  This conversion was not complete;

consequently, the IR difference signals of this solution were smaller than for the first

experiment.  This procedure was repeated twice for each sample, 16O and 18O.  The

averaged reduction and oxidation spectra were calculated by weighting the spectra of

each experiment by the intensity of the reversible 1030/1022 cm–1 difference signal.  This

corrected the differences in intensity due to the incomplete oxidation between
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experiments.

All of the difference spectra are presented such that features due to the oxidized

species MnIV
4 are positive and those for the reduced species MnIIIMnIV

3 are negative.

Consequently, reversible features have the same sign in both the reduction and oxidation

spectra, and non-reversible features have the opposite sign.  Therefore, when the

averaged reduction and oxidized spectra are added the non-reversible back-ground

signals are eliminated and only the reversible features remain.

Normal-mode analysis of the adamantane-like compound, which is described in

detail in Appendix 4.6, was performed by using the FG-matrix method as introduced by

Wilson, Decius and Scott.85  The linear algebra calculations of the normal-mode analysis

were performed using Mathematica 3.0 (Wolfram Research).  The frequencies of the

normal modes were matched with the observed frequencies by varying the force

constants in steps of 0.05 mdyn/Å.  The bending and stretching modes were assumed to

have no interactions, i.e. the bending force constants were set at zero during the

calculations (see Appendix 4.6 for the effect this has on the stretching modes).  The

stretch force constants used for the [MnIV
4O6(bpea)4]

4+ compound simulations are: (1) the

stretching force constant of the MnIV–O bonds, f
r IV , and (2) the two stretching coupling

constants between two adjacent bonds with oxygen, frOr , or manganese, frMnr , at the

apex.  In the normal mode simulations of the [MnIIIMnIV
3O6(bpea)4]

3+ compound the

stretch force constant of the MnIII–O bonds, f
r III , is added as a variable.  It is assumed that

the oxidation state of the manganese has no influence on the stretch coupling constants.
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4.3 Results

FTIR spectra of the [MnIV
4O6(bpea)4]

4+ compound

Isotopic exchange of the bridging oxygen atoms, 16O→18O, is used to distinguish

Mn–O vibrational modes of the adamantane-like compound from the other modes which

do not involve oxygen atoms, such as vibrations of bpea, the terminal ligand molecule.

The FTIR absorption spectra of the [MnIV
4

16O6(bpea)4]
4+ (black) and [MnIV

4
18O6(bpea)4]

4+

(red) compounds are shown in Figure 4.2.  Differences between the vibrational modes of

the two isotopic species are indicated by arrows.  Two apparent changes are observed for

the 16O vibrational modes at 707 cm–1 and 510 cm–1 which shift to 674 cm–1 and 490 cm–1,

respectively, in the 18O spectrum.  A weak absorption band at about 1016 cm–1 is

observed for the 16O compound which is not present in the 18O spectrum.  This vibrational

mode could be the first overtone of the 510 cm–1 mode.  However, the 18O band of this

overtone mode, expected to be around 980 cm–1, cannot be observed.  Therefore, the band

observed at 1016 cm–1 is most likely not an overtone, but possibly due to some kind of

contamination.  All the other bands that do not shift upon the 16O→18O exchange are most

likely due to vibrational modes of the terminal ligand, bpea.

Another possible Mn–O mode, detected as a weak shoulder at ~ 745 cm–1 in the

16O absorption spectra, is not present in the 18O spectrum.  This transition is more evident

in the 16O–18O difference spectrum (blue curve in Figure 4.2).  In the difference spectrum

the weak shoulder at 745 cm–1 is a strong, broad vibrational mode which overlaps the

707/674 cm–1 difference signal.  It is not clear where the 18O companion of this broad

band appears.  However, in the difference spectrum the 707 cm–1 signal is weaker than

the 674 cm–1 signal.  Upon isotopic exchange, only the frequency of vibrational modes is
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expected to shift not the intensity of the transition.  Therefore, this change in signal

intensity is possibly an indication that the 18O companion of the 745 cm–1 peak is

underneath the 707 cm–1.  Figure 4.3 shows that the difference signal around 700 cm–1 can

be simulated by two 16O-absorption bands at 745 cm–1 and 707 cm–1 (black curves), and

two 18O-absorption bands at 705 cm–1 and 674 cm–1 (red curves).  This indicates that the

745 cm–1 mode indeed shifts to 705 cm–1 upon isotopic exchange, and is underneath the

16O species 707 cm–1 mode in the difference spectrum.  All of the observed IR modes,

their bandwidth at half peak height, and their isotopic shifts are summarized in Table 4.3.

Table 4.3 The IR frequencies of the Mn–O modes and shifts in the modes observed in

the spectra of the solid [MnIV
4

16O6(bpea)4]
4+ and [MnIV

4
18O6(bpea)4]

4+

compounds, with the bandwidth at half the peak height between

parentheses.

16O (cm–1) 18O (cm–1) ∆ (cm–1) Comment

510 (20) 490 (20) 20

707 (14) 674 (14) 32

~745 (20) ~705 (20) ~40 determined by gaussian fit

1016 (8) ? – possible overtone of 510 cm–1
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Figure 4.2 The FTIR absorption and difference spectra of the solid [MnIV
4
16O6(bpea)4]

4+

and [MnIV
4

18O6(bpea)4]
4+ compounds in KBr pellets, at a resolution of

1 cm–1.  Arrows indicate frequencies of major difference peaks between the

two isotopic spectra.
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Figure 4.3 Simulation of the (16O – 18O) FTIR difference signal around 700 cm–1 of the

[MnIV
4O6(bpea)4]

4+ compound (blue line), fitted with four gaussian

absorption curves (black and red lines, green is the sum of the gaussian

curves).  The two positive black gaussian curves represent the absorption

bands of the 16O species at 745 cm–1 and 707 cm–1, with bandwiths at half

height of 20 cm–1 and 14 cm–1, respectively.  The two negative red curves are

the companion modes of the 18O species at 705 cm–1 and 674 cm–1, with

identical bandwiths and intensity as the 16O gaussian curves.
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FTIR (oxidized – reduced) difference spectra of the adamantane-like compound

Figures 4.4 and 4.5 give the FTIR (oxidized – reduced) difference spectra

measured for the 16O and 18O compounds, respectively.  In both figures the positive

signals are due to the MnIV
4 oxidation state, and the negative signals are due to the

MnIIIMnIV
4 oxidation state.  Each figure contains the reduction (purple), the oxidation

(blue), and the sum spectra (black).  A distinction is made between reversible and non-

reversible signals by comparing the reduction and oxidation spectra.  Reversible signals

have the same sign for the reduction and oxidation spectra, but non-reversible signals

have opposite sign.

Both figures show non-reversible signals at 1100 cm–1, 917 cm–1, 739 cm–1, and

624 cm–1, which are most likely due to decomposition of the solvent (see also Chapter

3).82  The sum spectra are obtained by adding the Red. and a fraction of Ox. spectrum

together, in order to minimize the non-reversible signals over the whole spectral range

(400 - 4000 cm–1, higher frequency data not shown).  In Figures 4.4 and 4.5 the non-

reversible signals are absent or reduced greatly in intensity in the sum spectra.  The

signals at 877 cm–1, 844 cm–1, and 560 cm–1 in Figures 4.4 and 4.5 are due to small

changes in the concentration of the electrolyte anion PF6
– (see also Chapter 3).82

Two different types of reversible signals can be observed by comparing the sum

spectra in Figure 4.4 and 4.5.  The first group of reversible signals, indicated by black

arrows, correspond to modes that have te same energy position for the 16O and 18O

difference-spectra.  When directly compared in Figure 4.6, the signals at 1162/1154 cm–1,

1054/1048 cm–1, 1030/1022 cm–1, 669/659 cm–1, and at 773 cm–1 do not shift upon

16O→18O exchange, indicating that no Mn–O modes are involved.  These reversible
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signals are assigned to the changes in the vibrational modes of the bpea terminal-ligand

molecule, caused by the change in Mn–bpea interaction upon a change in the Mn

oxidation state.  The second group of reversible signals is dependent on the isotopic state

of the oxygens, and therefore bridging Mn–O modes are involved.  Some of these signals

are indicated by red arrows, such as the broad difference signal at ~710 cm–1, which shifts

to ~680 cm–1 upon isotopic 16O→18O exchange.  Another possible reversible signal,

sensitive to isotopic exchange, can be observed around 500 cm–1 in Figure 4.4.  A

positive feature is present at 510 cm–1, which could be due to the MnIV
4 oxidation state,

while a negative feature occurs at 494 cm–1, possibly due to the MnIIIMnIV
3 oxidation

state.  This pattern is repeated in Figure 4.5, at 493 cm–1 and 481 cm–1, respectively.

The direct comparison of the 16O and 18O difference spectra in Figure 4.6 shows

that several changes occur between the two spectra in the 550 - 400 cm–1 range.

However, it is difficult to distinguish the reversible signals that are sensitive or non-

sensitive to isotopic exchange.  To eliminate the non-isotopic sensitive signals the

difference-difference spectrum of the 16O and 18O difference spectra is obtained (Figure

4.6).  This exposes the reversible signals sensitive to 16O→18O exchange.  Two strong

bands appear, a negative signal at 490 cm–1 and a positive signal at 448 cm–1.  These two

signals indicate effects on the Mn–O modes caused by redox changes of the adamantane-

like compound.  However, additional information from the normal-mode analysis is

needed to completely understand the changes observed in the 550 - 400 cm–1 range of the

difference-difference spectrum.  All of the observed signals, isotopic shifts and redox

shifts of reversible features that are sensitive to 16O→18O exchange are summarized in

Table 4.4
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Figure 4.4 The FTIR (oxidized – reduced) difference spectra obtained with a 2.8 mM

[MnIV
4

16O6(bpea)4]
4+, 0.1 M TBA(PF6) acetonitrile solution.  The average

sum spectrum (black) is the sum of the averaged reduction spectrum

(purple) and the averaged oxidized spectrum (blue).  Reversible signals are

indicated by black and red arrows, with the red arrows sensitive to the
16O→18O isotopic exchange.  Positive reversible signals are due to the MnIV

4

oxidation state, and negative signals due to the MnIIIMnIV
4 oxidation state.
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Figure 4.5 The FTIR (oxidized – reduced) difference spectra, obtained with a 2.5 mM

[MnIV
4

18O6(bpea)4]
4+, 0.1 M TBA(PF6) acetonitrile solution.  The sum

spectrum (black) is the sum of the averaged reduction spectrum (purple) and

the averaged oxidized spectrum (blue).  Reversible signals are indicated by

black and red arrows, with the red arrows sensitive to the 16O→18O isotopic

exchange.  Positive reversible signals are due to the MnIV
4 oxidation state,

and negative signals due to the MnIIIMnIV
4 oxidation state.
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Figure 4.6 The FTIR (oxidized – reduced) difference spectra of the 16O (black) and 18O

(red) species, and the (16O – 18O) difference-difference spectrum (blue).  The

red arrows indicate the two regions sensitive to 16O→18O exchange.
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Table 4.4 The bridging Mn–O mode IR frequencies which shift upon oxidation and

isotopic exchange of the oxygens.  ∆ iso are the shifts observed in the

modes due to the 16O→18O exchange.  ∆    E-chem are the shifts observed in the

modes due to reduction of the MnIV
4 to the MnIIIMnIV

3 oxidation state.

16O (cm–1) 18O (cm–1) ∆    iso(cm–1)

MnIV
4 510 494 16

MnIIIMnIV
3 493 481 12

∆    E-chem(cm–1) 17 13

MnIV
4 709 677 32

MnIIIMnIV
3 680 653 27

∆    E-chem(cm–1) 29 24

MnIV
4 ~735 ? –

MnIIIMnIV
3 ~700 ? –

∆    E-chem(cm–1) 35 ?
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4.4 Normal-mode analysis

Several vibrational modes in the IR spectra of the adamantane-like compound are

identified as Mn–O core vibrations, by isotopic 16O→18O exchange of the bridging

oxygens.  These modes are observed at 510 cm–1, 707 cm–1, and 745 cm–1 for the oxidized

state of the compound, MnI V
4 (Table 4.3).  Upon reduction of the compound to

MnIIIMnIV
3, the 510 cm–1 vibrational mode shifts to ~ 490 cm–1, and the 707 cm–1 mode

shifts to 680 cm–1.  It is not clear where the 745 cm–1 mode is shifting to (Table 4.4).  To

understand the IR spectra of the adamantane-like compound in more detail a normal-

mode analysis is required.  Such an analysis will aid the assignment of the observed

bands, and enable us to extract specific information about the Mn–O bonds.

The adamantane-like compound contains 146 atoms and has 432 vibrational

modes.  A complete analysis of this many modes is complicated.  Therefore some

simplifications are necessary.  Our main interest is in Mn–O modes, therefore we focus

on the Mn–O core.  This approach implicates several assumptions - (1) the terminal bpea

ligand vibrational modes are independent of the Mn–O modes, (2) the Mn–N(bpea)

interaction is much weaker than that of the bridging Mn–O ligand (a more detailed

discussion is given in Appendix 4.6).  As a result of these simplifications the number of

atoms involved reduces to 10 and the number of vibrational modes to 24.  Beside this

reduction in atoms involved, some additional assumptions about the symmetry of the

adamantane-like compound are necessary to simplify the normal mode calculations.  If

the influence of the terminal bpea ligand on the compound is ignored, the overall Td

symmetry can be applied for the MnIV
4 compound.  However, if the influence of the bpea

on the compound is included, the highest symmetry possible for the MnIV
4 compound is
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S4 symmetry.  Upon reduction of the compound to MnIIIMnIV
3 the highest possible

symmetry is Cs, when the influence of the terminal bpea ligand on the compound is

ignored.  Including the bpea in the symmetry analysis causes the compound to have C1

symmetry, which is close to Cs symmetry.  No normal-mode analysis was performed for

the overall C1 symmetry, because no significant additional information is obtained by

including the C1 symmetry in this analysis.  Figure 4.7 shows the relation between the

symmetry terms of the normal modes for the Td, S4, and Cs symmetries.

MnIV
4

E

A1

T2(IR)

T1(R)

B (IR)

A (R)

E (IR,R)

A (R)

E (IR,R)

A (R)

B (IR)

MnIIIMnIV
3

Reduction

Oxidation

Td S4

A''(IR,R)

A' (IR,R)

A' (IR,R)

A' (IR,R)

A''(IR,R)
A''(IR,R)

A''(IR,R)
A''(IR,R)

A' (IR,R)

Cs

Figure 4.7 The relation between the symmetry representations of the different overall

symmetries of the Mn compound, which were used for the analysis of the

two oxidation states.  When the influence of the terminal ligand, bpea, on

the compound is ignored, the Td and the Cs symmetry apply to the MnIV
4 and

MnIIIMnIV
3 compounds, respectively.  When the influence of bpea on the

compound is included the S4 symmetry applies to the MnIV
4 species. IR and R

indicate whether a symmetry term is infrared or Raman active.
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Normal-mode analysis of MnIV
4 compound - Td symmetry

When an overall Td symmetry for the [MnIV
4O6(bpea)4]

4+ compound is assumed,

the 24 vibrations are divided into 2A1, 2E, 2T1, and 4T2 symmetry representations.

Figure 4.7 shows that only the triply degenerate vibrational modes with the T2 symmetry

are infrared active.  If the bending modes are ignored, i.e. the bending force constants are

set at zero, the symmetry representations of the stretch vibrations are: A1, E, T1, and 2T2

(see Appendix 4.6).  Consequently, only two IR-active stretching modes are anticipated.

However, the IR absorption and difference spectra of the MnIV
4 compound show at least

three strong absorption bands in Figure 4.2 at 510 cm–1, 707cm–1, and 745cm–1.

Nevertheless, a normal mode calculation was attempted to match two T2 modes to these

absorption bands.  Table 4.5 presents a normal-mode analysis which assigns the 510 cm–1

and 745 cm–1 vibrational modes to the T2 representation.  The calculated values are

similar to the observed values, including their isotopic shift.  The mode at 707 cm–1 is

assigned to the IR inactive T1 representation.  However, this mode becomes partially

active when the Td symmetry breaks down, as can be seen in Figure 4.7.
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Table 4.5 Comparison of the observed and the calculated frequencies for the

[MnIV
4O6(bpea)4]

4+compound.  Calculated frequencies are from the

normal-mode analysis where overall Td symmetry is assumed, with

f
r IV  = 3.15 mdyn/Å, frOr  = 0.55, frMnr  = 0.20 mdyn/Å, and the bending

force constants are kept zero (see also Appendix 4.6).

16O (cm–1) 18O (cm–1) ∆ (cm–1)
Td Obs. Calc. Obs. Calc. Obs. Calc.

745 746 705 709 40 37
T2

510 508 490 492 20 16

T1 707 706 677 673 30 33

E – 511 – 496 – 15

A1 – 503 – 485 – 18

Normal-mode analysis of MnIV
4 compound - S4 symmetry

When the symmetry of the bpea ligand is included, i.e. overall S4 symmetry is

assumed, the T2 degenerate levels of the Td symmetry split into the two IR-active E and B

symmetry representations (Figure 4.7).  Additionally, other vibrational modes become IR

active compared to the Td symmetry.  One absorption band is derived from the T1

symmetry representation, which splits into an IR-active doubly degenerate band

(symmetry representation E) and a Raman-active band (symmetry representation A).  The

other new IR absorption band comes from the degenerate E symmetry representation, and

separates into an IR- (symmetry representation B) and Raman- (symmetry representation

A) active vibration.
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Table 4.6 presents the results of the normal-mode analysis, assuming the S4

symmetry.  The vibrational modes are organized as for the Td symmetry.  The calculated

values are similar to the observed values, including their isotopic shift.  The 745 cm–1

feature is calculated to be an absorption band consisting of three vibrational modes; one

at 742 cm–1 and two at 748 cm–1.  This splitting in the T2 representation is supported by

the broad bandwidth of 20 cm–1 observed for this mode.  A similar situation occurs for the

510 cm–1 mode, where the T2 mode splits into one 489 cm–1 and two 506 cm–1 modes.

Additionally, a new active mode in the S4 symmetry occurs at 512 cm–1, which is derived

from the E representation in the Td symmetry.  This new band also contributes to the

broad bandwidth of 20 cm–1 observed for the 510 cm–1 mode.  Therefore, the bandwidths

of both the 510 cm–1 and 745 cm–1 are indications that a symmetry of S4 or lower is

required to explain the spectra of the MnIV
4 adamantane-like compound.

Table 4.6 indicates that the 707 cm–1 band is derived from the T1 symmetry

representation, as suggested earlier.  When the overall S4 symmetry is assumed, this band

splits into an IR- and Raman-active doubly degenerate mode at 707 cm–1, and a Raman-

active mode at 705 cm–1.  This band has a bandwith of about 14 cm–1 (Table 4.3), which

suggests that the doubly degenerate mode has slightly split, indicating that the

adamantane-like compound has a slightly distorted S4 symmetry.
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Table 4.6 Comparison of the observed and calculated frequencies for the

[MnIV
4O6(bpea)4]

4+compound.  Calculated frequencies are for the normal-

mode analysis where the overall S4 symmetry is assumed, with

f
r IV  = 3.10 mdyn/Å, frOr  = 0.50, frMnr  = 0.20 mdyn/Å, and the bending force

constants are kept zero (see also Appendix 4.6).  (The normal modes are

organized as in the Td Table 4.5.)

16O (cm–1) 18O (cm–1) ∆ (cm–1)
S4 Obs. Calc. Obs. Calc. Obs. Calc.

B

E
745

742

748
705

706

711
40

36

37

B

E
510

489

506
490

473

490
20

16

16

A

E
707

705

707
674

672

673
33

33

34

A

B
–

504

512
–

487

497
–

17

15

A – 491 – 474 – 17

Normal-mode analysis of MnIIIMnIV
3 compound - Cs symmetry

Upon reduction of the MnIV
4 compound, the MnIIIMnIV

3 species is formed.  This

reduced species approaches an overall Cs symmetry when the symmetry of the bpea

ligand is ignored.  Figure 4.7 shows that all of the degeneracies break apart upon

reduction of the [MnIV
4O6(bpea)4]

4+ compound and all vibrational modes become IR and

Raman active.  Consequently, not only are shifts in peaks anticipated due to reduction of

the compound, but also broadening of the previously degenerate modes, and possibly new

modes in the IR spectra.
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The broad reversible difference signal at ~710 cm–1 resembles the signature of the

16O–18O difference spectrum of the solid [MnIV
4O6(bpea)4]

4+ compound (Figure 4.3).

However, unlike isotopic exchange, redox chemistry causes changes in bond lengths,

bond angles, bond strengths, and consequently, the overall symmetry of the compound.

This results in different frequency shifts for each vibrational mode, including possible

shifts to higher energy.  Due to the change in overall symmetry certain modes will also

become IR active or inactive, and the isotopic shifts will also alter.  Therefore, simulating

the difference signal in the 750 - 650 cm–1 and 520 - 460 cm–1 ranges is not

straightforward.

To reduce the complexity of the normal mode calculations of the

[MnIIIMnIV
3O6(bpea)4]

3+ compound some additional assumptions, beside symmetry

considerations, are necessary about the force constant variables.  The stretching force

constants of all MnIV–O bonds are kept at the calculated value of the solid state

[MnIV
4O6(bpea)4]

4+ compound, f
r IV  = 3.10 mdyn/Å.  No distinction is made between force

constants of the Jahn-Teller distorted and non-Jahn-Teller distorted MnIII–O bonds, i.e.

only one type of f
r III  is used.  In addition, no distinction is made between MnIII–O and

MnIV–O bonds when the stretching coupling constants are considered.  Therefore, there

are only two types of stretching coupling constants: with either oxygen, frOr , or

manganese, frMnr , at the apex.

Using the overall Cs symmetry and these force constant variables, the normal

modes of the [MnIIIMnIV
3O6(bpea)4]

3+ compound were calculated from the difference

signals of the (MnIV
4–MnIIIMnIV

3) difference spectra and the (16O – 18O) difference-

difference spectrum.  Four different objectives were sought with the normal mode
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calculation.  The first objective was to try to simulate the difference signals in the 620 -

720 cm–1 range for both the 16O and 18O spectra.  The second objective was to roughly

match the 16O – 18O difference-difference signal in this range.  The third objective was to

simulate the difference signals in the 420 -520 cm–1 range for both the 16O and 18O spectra

The final objective was to obtain a simulation that matches the 16O – 18O difference-

difference signal in this range, especially the positive signals around 510 cm–1 and

450 cm–1 and the negative band at ~ 490 cm–1.

Table 4.7 presents the calculated frequencies which gave a reasonable simulation

of the difference and difference-difference signals, as shown in Figure 4.8.  Normal-mode

calculations give only the absorption frequencies of the normal modes; they do not give

any information about the width or intensity of these transitions.  Therefore, the

intensities and bandwiths are based on the information that was obtained from the solid

state spectra (see appendix 4.6 for the exact values).  Figure 4.8 shows that the simulated

spectra match the measured spectra reasonably well in the 620 -720 cm–1 range.  There

are slight differences between frequencies and bandwidths, but the overall simulated

spectra contain all of the observed elements.  The 18O difference spectrum has the poorest

match, which is due to the fact that the isotopic exchange is only 90% complete.

Therefore, the 18O difference spectrum contains also signals of adamantane-like

compounds with various 16O/18O ratios.  This mixture of isotopic species causes the

observed signal to be broader than the calculated one.

It was more difficult to match the simulated signals with the calculated signals in

the 420 -520 cm–1 range.  All of the vibrational modes have major changes upon

reduction of the MnIV
4 adamantane-like compound.  Therefore it is difficult to match all
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of the calculated changes with the observed shifts in this range.  Nevertheless, the

simulations match the observed spectra reasonably well, especially the difference-

difference spectrum.  Only slight shifts in some of the normal modes are needed to

improve the match between simulated and observed signals.  This could be achieved by

including more types of stretching force constants.  However, including more variables

will not give more significant information about the compound, and therefore this

expansion of variables was not performed.

Table 4.7 Comparison of the observed and calculated frequencies for the

[MnIIIMnIV
3O6(bpea)4]

3+compound.  The overall Cs symmetry is assumed,

the bending force constants are set at zero, and the stretching force

constants are: f
r IV  = 3.10 mdyn/Å, f

r III  = 2.45 mdyn/Å, frOr  = 0.40, and

frMnr  = 0.15 mdyn/Å (see also Appendix 4.*).  (The normal modes are

organized as in the Td Table 4.5.)

16O (cm–1) 18O (cm–1) ∆ (cm–1)
Cs

Obs. Calc. Obs. Calc. Obs. Calc.

A' / A'

A''
~745

747 / 726

747
~705

710 / 674

710
~40

37 / 35

37

A' / A'

A''
493

492 / 478

464
481

476 / 463

449
12

16 / 15

15

A'

A'' / A''
680

685

726 / 689
653

653

692 / 656
27

32

34 / 33

A'

A''
–

505

500
–

488

485
–

17

15

A' – 466 – 450 – 16
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Figure 4.8 A comparison of the observed 16O (black) and 18O (red) (oxidized-reduced)

difference spectra and the (16O – 18O) difference-difference spectrum (blue)

with the simulated spectra (green).  The simulated spectra are obtained

using the calculated frequencies of S4 symmetry for the MnIV
4 species, Table

4.6, and Cs symmetry for the MnIIIMnIV
3 species, Table 4.7 (see also

Appendix 4.6).  The arrows indicate the frequencies that were optimized.
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4.5 Discussion

Several assumptions were required to perform a normal-mode analysis of the

adamantane-like compound.  One of the assumptions was that the bpea modes and the

Mn–O core modes could be treated seperately.  However, if these vibrational modes do

interact, a small 16O→ 18O isotopic effect is expected on the bpea modes.  In the

(oxidized – reduced) difference spectra reversible signals are observed which do not shift

between the 16O and 18O spectra, and which are absent in the (16O – 18O) difference-

difference spectrum.  This indicates that these modes are not sensitive to the 16O→18O

exchange.  All of these difference signals are at positions of the vibrational modes of

terminal ligand, bpea (Figure 4.2).  Therefore, it is concluded that these reversible signals

are caused by changes in the terminal ligand, bpea, upon a change in oxidation state of a

Mn atom.  This supports the assumption that the modes of the terminal ligand bpea are

not influenced by the Mn–O core, and can indeed be treated seperately.

To reduce the number of force constant variables it was assumed that the

stretching and bending modes could be treated seperately.  Consequently, the bending

force constants were set at zero, during the simulations of the stretching normal modes.

In appendix 4.6 it is shown, that stretching and bending modes do interact.  Including

bending modes in the calculations causes shifts in frequencies of the stretching modes.

However, these shifts can be corrected by slight alterations of the stretching force

constants, ~ 0.1 mdyn/Å.  These corrections of the force constants are on the same order

as the changes needed to optimize the calculated modes when a different overall

symmetry is assumed.  Therefore, omitting the bending force constants is assumed to be

reasonable given the error of the normal-mode calculations.
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A good match between the calculated and observed vibrational modes is obtained,

without including the terminal ligand Mn–N interactions. Therefore, the assumption, that

the terminal ligand Mn–N interaction is much weaker than the µ-oxo bridge Mn–O

interaction, seems to be valid.  This agrees with the results Sheats et al.55 obtained for the

vibrational modes of the mono-µ-oxo compound.  However, it is questionable whether

this assumption will apply to the OEC.  As indicated in Chapter 1 and section 4.1 most of

the terminal ligands to the Mn-cluster are carboxylate groups.  The terminal carboxylate

Mn–O ligand interactions in the OEC will be much stronger than the terminal ligand Mn-

N interactions in the adamantane-like compound.  Therefore, the terminal ligand Mn–O

interactions will have to be included for normal-mode analysis of the OEC.

Another influence on the bridging Mn–O interaction is the number of bridging

oxygens to the Mn atom.  As expected, the force constant of a MnIII–O bond,

f
r III  = 2.45 mdyn/Å, is weaker than that of the MnIV–O bond, f

r IV  = 3.10 mdyn/Å.

However, both these values are smaller than to the value found for the MnIII–O bond,

f
r III  = 3.34 mdyn/Å, of the mono-µ-oxo compound studied by Sheats et al.55 (see also

Table 4.2).  This is an indication that the strength of the Mn–X bond depends not only on

the oxidation state of Mn and the electronegativity of X, but also on the character of the

other bridging ligands.  The manganese atoms in the adamantane-like compound have

three µ-oxo bridge oxygens.  Most likely, the number of µ-oxo bridges influences the

strength of the Mn–O bonds.  Therefore, it is imperative that more manganese

compounds are studied to provide further insight into the behavior of these Mn–O

vibrational modes and to provide more accurate models of the OEC.
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4.6 Appendix - Normal-mode analysis.

4.6.1 Definition of the G & F matrices for the adamantane-like compound

The observed frequencies, the isotopic shifts, and changes due to the redox

chemistry can be used to learn more about vibrational force constants of Mn–O bonds.  A

normal-mode analysis of the compound is required to understand and extract this

information from IR spectra. Comprehensive descriptions of normal-mode analysis are

given in Wilson et al.85 and Herzberg,86 and summarized here briefly using the

adamantane-like compound as an example.

The adamantane-like compound consists of 146 atoms, which translate into

(3 × N – 6 =) 432 degrees of vibrational freedom - i.e. vibrational normal modes.  To

reduce the magnitude of the analysis some simplifications are required.  Our main interest

is in the Mn–O vibrations.  Therefore, the focus will be on the manganese-oxygen core of

the compound, as shown in Figure 4.6.1.  Using this reduction, 10 atoms are involved and

only 24 normal modes need to be analyzed.

This approach implicates some assumptions for the interaction between certain

vibrations.  One of the assumptions is that the Mn–O core and the terminal bpea ligands

can be treated separately, i.e. there is no (or only a very weak) coupling between

vibrations of the bpea ligand and the Mn–O core.  There are indications in the IR

difference spectra of the two electrochemical species that are consistent with this

assumption.  Upon oxidation, reversible difference signals of bpea are observed in

Figures 4.4 and 4.5 which do not shift upon 16O and 18O exchange.  This indicates that

there is no coupling between this vibration of the bpea ligand and the Mn–O core

vibrations.  Another assumption is that there is no (or only very weak) coupling between
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the terminal Mn–N(bpea) vibrations and those of the Mn–O core.  This can be the case

only when the Mn–N bond constants are much weaker than those of the Mn–O bonds.

The Mn–N bond constants are indeed weaker, Mn–N vibrations occur around 300 cm–1

(Table 4.1), but they are still significant compared to Mn–O bonds.  Nevertheless, this

assumption has been used successfully applied by Sheats et al.55 for a di-manganese

mono-µ-oxo compound.  Therefore, as a first approximation the Mn–N bonds are not

included in this normal-mode analysis.

O

Mn

OO

OOMn Mn

O

1

2
3 4

510

7

8
69

Mn

*

*

*

*

Figure 4.9 The Mn–O core of the adamantane-like compound.  The Mn–N(bpea)

terminal ligands are indicated by gray, and the non-aromatic nitrogens are

indicated by an asterisk.  The indices for each atom in the Mn–O core are

used in Table 4.8 to define the internal bond and angle coordinates.

The first step in a normal-mode analysis is the definition of the internal

coordinates.  Figure 4.9 shows the Mn–O core of the adamantane-like compound with an

index for each atom.  Using these indices, each bond and valence angle is defined in

Table 4.8.  As can be seen from Table 4.8 the number of internal coordinates, 30, exceeds
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the degrees of vibrational freedom of the Mn–O core, 24.  This indicates that not all

internal coordinates are independent of each other.  Therefore, some redundant conditions

exist which will combine the internal coordinates into a set of independent coordinates.

The number of these independent coordinates should equal 24.  Consequently, there are 6

different redundant conditions.  These redundant conditions in general can be extracted

during the normal-mode analysis and used as a double-check of the calculations.  For

cyclic structures, such as the adamantane-like compound, finding these redundant

conditions is not trivial.87  However, it is not necessary to obtain the redundant

conditions, because the independent coordinates will easily be derived during the

calculations.  Therefore, no extra effort is taken here to find the formal expression of the

redundant conditions.

Table 4.8 The definition of the internal coordinates used for the normal-mode

analysis of the Mn–O core of the adamantane-like compound.  The indices

of the atoms are defined in Figure 4.9.

Bond Atoms Bond Atoms Angle Atoms Angle Atoms

r1 1 - 2 r7 4 - 5 α1 2 - 1 - 4 α10 6 - 5 - 7

r2 1 - 4 r8 6 - 5 α2 3 - 1 - 4 α11 4 - 5 - 7

r3 1 - 3 r9 7 - 5 α3 2 - 1 - 3 α12 5 - 6 - 8

r4 2 - 8 r10 3 - 10 α4 1 - 2 - 8 α13 5 - 7 - 10

r5 6 - 8 r11 7 - 10 α5 2 - 8 - 6 α14 3 - 10 - 7

r6 9 - 8 r12 9 - 10 α6 6 - 8 - 9 α15 3 - 10 - 9

α7 2 - 8 - 9 α16 7 - 10 - 9

α8 1 - 4 - 5 α17 8 - 9 - 10

α9 4 - 5 - 6 α18 1 - 3 - 10
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Beside bonds and valence angles other internal coordinates can be defined, such

as out of plane angles and torsion angles (which is the angle between two non-connected

bonds).  However, due to the cyclic character of the molecule these two additional

internal coordinates are correlated to the already defined internal coordinates.  Therefore,

including these coordinates will increase only the number of internal coordinates, and no

additional vibrational modes are added. Consequently, only the number of redundant

coordinates would increase.  Therefore, no additional internal coordinates are included.

To obtain analytical expressions for the normal mode vibrations Newton’s

equation needs to be solved for the set of defined internal coordinates, which can be

written as:

d

dt

T

R

V

R

T R G R

V R FR

∂
∂

∂
∂

τ

τ

«

« «







 + =

=

=

−

0

2

2

1           (eq. 4.1)

where R is the vector with all the displacements of the internal coordinates, i.e. stretching

of the bonds and bending of the valence angles.  «R  is the time derivative of R.  The

matrix F contains the force constants involved in the vibrations, which is needed for the

potential energy, V.  Matrix G contains structural information about the compound, which

is necessary to calculate the kinetic energy, T.  Both the F and G matrices are symmetric

around their diagonal and will be defined later in more detail.  Equation 4.1 can be

rewritten into:

G F G F

G F G F GF E
t t t t

t t t t

1 1 1 2

2 1 2 2 0

−

− ≡ − =
∑ ∑
∑ ∑

λ

λ λ

L

L

M M O

          (eq. 4.2)
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where E is the unit matrix, and λ (force constant per mass) are the eigenvalues of this

equation and are related to the wavenumber, υ , by the relation λ π υ= 4 2 2 2c .  These

eigenvalues correspond to frequencies in the IR spectra with the appropriate values for

the force constant variables.

The force constant matrix, F, is defined as:

F

f f f f f f

f f f f f f

f f f f f f

f f f

r r r r r r r r

r r r r r r r r

r r r r r r r r

r r r

=

1 1 2 1 10 1 1 1 2 1 18

1 2 2 2 10 2 1 2 2 2 18

1 10 2 10 10 10 1 10 2 10 18

1 1 2 1 10 1

K K

K K

M M O M M M M M

K K

K

α α α

α α α

α α α

α α α ff f f

f f f f f f

f f f f f f

r r r

r r r

α α α α α

α α α α α α α α

α α α α α α α α

1 1 2 1 18

1 2 2 2 10 2 1 2 2 2 18

1 18 2 18 10 18 1 18 2 18 18

K

K K

M M K M M M O M

K K

































          (eq. 4.3)

where frx
 is the stretching force constant (mdyn/Å) for internal bond coordinate rx, and

f
xα  is the bending force constant for internal angle coordinate αx.  The other three force

constants fr rx y
, f

x yα α , and frx yα are the coupling constants between two bond stretches, two

angle bendings, and between a bond stretch and angle bend, respectively.

The structural information matrix, G, can be defined as:85,86,88

G S M S= ⋅ ⋅−1 τ           (eq. 4.4)

M− =





















1

1

2

9

10

0

0
0

0
0

0

µ

µ

µ

µ

O

where M is a diagonal matrix whose components are the reciprocal of the mass of the ith

atoms, µi.  The S-matrix links the displacement of ith atoms in a vibration to the changes

in internal coordinates.  Wilson et al.85 give some general rules to create the S-matrix.
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The first step in this analysis is to define internal displacement vectors, which give the

largest change in internal coordinates with the smallest delocalization of vectors.  Figure

4.10 shows the internal displacement vectors for bond stretching and valence angle

bending.

– eab a b eab

a

b

c

p
abc p

cba

r
ab

r
bc

Figure 4.10 The internal displacement vectors for the two internal coordinates, i.e.

bonds and valence angles.

In this method a stretch is described with two unit vectors opposite to one another

and in line with the bond that is stretched.  In Figure 4.10 these stretch vectors are

denoted with eab, where the indices indicate the two atoms involved in the bond.  In the

following calculations, all the displacement vectors on the Mn atoms have the same sign,

while the displacement vectors on the O atoms are of opposite sign (see Table 4.9). For

example the stretching of bond r1, ∆r1, is described by displacement vector e12 indicating

the displacement of atom 1(Mn) and –e12 describes the displacement of atom 2(O).

In-plane bending is described by two unit vectors perpendicular to the bonds that

are bending, indicated in Figure 4.10 as pxyz.  One vector indicates the direction of

displacement of one of the end atoms, the other vector indicates the direction of the other

end atom.  The first two indices of these vectors indicate the bond to which this vector is

perpendicular, and all three indices define the plane in which these two vectors lie.  Upon

bending the amount of displacement of the end atom is equivalent to the inverse of the
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bond distance between the end atom and the apex atom, i.e. 1/rab.  The apex atom moves

by an equal amount to the sum of both end atoms, however in the opposite direction.  For

example, for the bending of α1, the displacement vector of atom 2(O) is p214/r12 and for

atom 4(O) it is p412/r14, then for the apex atom 1(Mn) the displacement vector is

–p214/r12–p412/r14.  From this definition it can be seen that the stretching and bending

displacement vectors are perpendicular, therefore the S-matrix can be blocked out into

two sub-matrices (eq. 4.5); a vectorial stretch sub-matrix, A(r) and a vectorial angular

sub-matrix, B(α).  The two sub-matrices, A(r) and B(α) are given in Table 4.9 and 4.10,

respectively.

S
A r

B
=

( )
( )











0

0 α
           (eq. 4.5)

Table 4.9 The vectorial stretching sub-matrix, A(r), of the S-matrix.

1(Mn) 2(O) 3(O) 4(O) 5(Mn) 6(O) 7(O) 8(Mn) 9(O) 10(Mn)

∆r1 e12 - e12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

∆r2 e14 0 0 - e14 0 0 0 0 0 0

∆r3 e13 0 - e13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

∆r4 0 - e28 0 0 0 0 0 e28 0 0

∆r5 0 0 0 0 0 - e68 0 e68 0 0

∆r6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 e89 - e89 0

∆r7 0 0 0 - e45 e45 0 0 0 0 0

∆r8 0 0 0 0 e56 - e56 0 0 0 0

∆r9 0 0 0 0 e57 0 - e57 0 0 0

∆r10 0 0 - e310 0 0 0 0 0 0 e310

∆r11 0 0 0 0 0 0 - e710 0 0 e710

∆r12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 - e910 e910
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Table 4.10 The vectorial angular sub-matrix, B(α), of the S-matrix.

1(Mn) 2(O) 3(O) 4(O) 5(Mn) 6(O) 7(O) 8(Mn) 9(O) 10(Mn)

∆α1 -p214/r1

-p412/r2

p214/r1 0 p412/r2 0 0 0 0 0 0

∆α2 -p314/r3

-p413/r2

0 p314/r3 p413/r2 0 0 0 0 0 0

∆α3 -p213/r1

-p312/r3

p213/r1 p312/r3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

∆α4 p128/r1 -p128/r1

-p821/r4

0 0 0 0 0 p821/r4 0 0

∆α5 0 p286/r4 0 0 0 p682/r5 0 -p286/r4

-p682/r5

0 0

∆α6 0 0 0 0 0 p689/r5 0 -p689/r5

-p986/r6

p986/r6 0

∆α7 0 p289/r4 0 0 0 0 0 -p289/r4

-p982/r6

p982/r6 0

∆α8 p145/r2 0 0 -p145/r2

-p541/r7

p541/r7 0 0 0 0 0

∆α9 0 0 0 p456/r7 -p456/r7

-p654/r8

p654/r8 0 0 0 0

∆α10 0 0 0 0 -p657/r8

-p756/r9

p657/r8 p756/r9 0 0 0

∆α11 0 0 0 p457/r7 -p457/r7

-p754/r9

0 p754/r9 0 0 0

∆α12 0 0 0 0 p568/r8 -p568/r8

-p865/r5

0 p865/r5 0 0

∆α13 0 0 0 0 p5710/r9 0 -p5710/r9

-p1075/r11

0 0 p1075/r11

∆α14 0 0 p3107/r10 0 0 0 p7103/r11 0 0 -p3107/r10

-p7103/r11

∆α15 0 0 p3109/r10 0 0 0 0 0 p9103/r12 -p3109/r10

-p9103/r12

∆α16 0 0 0 0 0 0 p7109/r11 0 p9107/r12 -p7109/r11

-p9107/r12

∆α17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 p8910/r6 -p8910/r6

-p1098/r12

p1098/r12

∆α18 p1310/r3 0 -p1310/r3

-p1031/r10

0 0 0 0 0 0 p1031/r10
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To simplify the calculation of the G-matrix the bending displacement vector can

be expressed in terms of the stretching displacement vectors.  The plane which is formed

by two bonds can be defined by the outerproduct of two stretch displacement vectors.

For example, for the bending of angle α1 the plane which contains both bonds can be

defined as; e14 ⊗ e12,. This outerproduct is a vector which is perpendicular to the plane (a

right handed axis-system is used).  For normalization this vector needs to be divided by

sin α1.  Now the angular displacement vector p214 can be expressed as the outer product of

e12 and the plane vector.  These outerproducts can be reduced to a series of innerproducts

and the bending displacement vector of angle α1, p214 and p412 can be expressed as:

p214 = (sin α1)
–1 e12 ⊗ [e14 ⊗ e12] = (sin α1)

–1[(e12 ⋅ e12) ⋅ e14 – (e12 ⋅ e14) ⋅ e12]

p412 = (sin α1)
–1 [e14 ⊗ e12] ⊗ e12 = (sin α1)

–1[(e14 ⋅ e14) ⋅ e12 – (e12 ⋅ e14) ⋅ e14]

All the other conversions of the bending displacement vectors into expressions of

stretching vectors are given in Table 4.11.

After converting the bending displacement vectors the G-matrix contains the rx

and αx variables and a set of inner products of the stretch displacement vectors.  These

inner products can be exchanged for the cosine of the angle between the two vectors

(using the cosine rule).  Three different kinds of inner products can be distinguished:

between two connected bonds (Table 4.12), between two bonds separated by one bond

(Table 4.13), and two bonds separated by two bonds (Table 4.14).  The angles between

two connected bonds have been defined already as the internal angle coordinates.  The

other two angles are defined by the inner products given in Table 4.13 and 4.14.
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Table 4.11 The conversion of all the bending displacement vectors into expressions of

stretching vectors.

p214 = (sin α1)
–1[(e12⋅e12)⋅e14–(e12⋅e14)⋅e12] p756 = (sin α10)

–1[(e57⋅e57)⋅e56–(e56⋅e57)⋅e57]

p412 = (sin α1)
–1[(e14⋅e14)⋅e12–(e12⋅e14)⋅e14] p657 = (sin α10)

–1[(e56⋅e56)⋅e57–(e56⋅e57)⋅e56]

p314 = (sin α2)
–1[(e13⋅e13)⋅e14–(e14⋅e13)⋅e13] p457 = (sin α11)

–1[(e45⋅e45)⋅e57–(e57⋅e45)⋅e45]

p413 = (sin α2)
–1[(e14⋅e14)⋅e13–(e14⋅e13)⋅e14] p754 = (sin α11)

–1[(e57⋅e57)⋅e45–(e57⋅e45)⋅e57]

p213 = (sin α3)
–1[(e12⋅e12)⋅e13–(e13⋅e12)⋅e12] p568 = (sin α12)

–1[(e68⋅e56)⋅e56–(e56⋅e56)⋅e68]

p312 = (sin α3)
–1[(e13⋅e13)⋅e12–(e13⋅e12)⋅e13] p865 = (sin α12)

–1[(e68⋅e56)⋅e68–(e68⋅e68)⋅e56]

p128 = (sin α4)
–1[(e12⋅e28)⋅e12–(e12⋅e12)⋅e28] p5710 = (sin α13)

–1[(e57⋅e710)⋅e57–(e57⋅e57)⋅e710]

p821 = (sin α4)
–1[(e12⋅e28)⋅e28–(e28⋅e28)⋅e12] p1075 = (sin α13)

–1[(e57⋅e710)⋅e710–(e710⋅e710)⋅e57]

p286 = (sin α5)
–1[(e28⋅e28)⋅e68–(e68⋅e28)⋅e28] p3107 = (sin α14)

–1[(e310⋅e310)⋅e710–(e710⋅e310)⋅e310]

p682 = (sin α5)
–1[(e68⋅e68)⋅e28–(e68⋅e28)⋅e68] p7103 = (sin α14)

–1[(e710⋅e710)⋅e310–(e710⋅e310)⋅e710]

p689 = (sin α6)
–1[(e68⋅e68)⋅e89–(e89⋅e68)⋅e68] p3109 = (sin α15)

–1[(e310⋅e310)⋅e910–(e910⋅e310)⋅e310]

p986 = (sin α6)
–1[(e89⋅e89)⋅e68–(e89⋅e68)⋅e89] p9103 = (sin α15)

–1[(e910⋅e910)⋅e310–(e910⋅e310)⋅e910]

p289 = (sin α7)
–1[(e28⋅e28)⋅e89–(e28⋅e89)⋅e28] p7109 = (sin α16)

–1[(e710⋅e710)⋅e910–(e710⋅e910)⋅e710]

p982 = (sin α7)
–1[(e89⋅e89)⋅e28–(e28⋅e89)⋅e89] p9107 = (sin α16)

–1[(e910⋅e910)⋅e710–(e710⋅e910)⋅e910]

p145 = (sin α8)
–1[(e14⋅e45)⋅e14–(e14⋅e14)⋅e45] p8910 = (sin α17)

–1[(e910⋅e89)⋅e89–(e89⋅e89)⋅e910]

p541 = (sin α8)
–1[(e14⋅e45)⋅e45–(e45⋅e45)⋅e14] p1098 = (sin α17)

–1[(e910⋅e89)⋅e910–(e910⋅e910)⋅e89]

p654 = (sin α9)
–1[(e56⋅e56)⋅e45–(e45⋅e56)⋅e56] p1310 = (sin α18)

–1[(e13⋅e310)⋅e13–(e13⋅e13)⋅e310]

p456 = (sin α9)
–1[(e45⋅e45)⋅e56–(e45⋅e56)⋅e45] p1031 = (sin α18)

–1[(e13⋅e310)⋅e310–(e310⋅e310)⋅e13]

Table 4.12 Conversion of the inner product of the stretch displacement vectors of two

connected bonds.

e12 ⋅ e13 = cos α3 e28 ⋅ e68 = cos α5 e56 ⋅ e68 = cos α12

e12 ⋅ e14 = cos α1 e28 ⋅ e89 = cos α7 e56 ⋅ e57 = cos α10

e12 ⋅ e28 = cos α4 e310 ⋅ e710 = cos α14 e57 ⋅ e710 = cos α13

e13 ⋅ e310 = cos α18 e310 ⋅ e910 = cos α15 e68 ⋅ e89 = cos α6

e14 ⋅ e13 = cos α2 e45 ⋅ e56 = cos α9 e710 ⋅ e910 = cos α16

e14 ⋅ e45 = cos α8 e45 ⋅ e57 = cos α11 e89 ⋅ e910 = cos α17
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Table 4.13 Conversion of the inner product of the stretch displacement vectors of two

bonds separated by one bond.

e12 ⋅ e45 = cos β1 e13 ⋅ e710 = cos β7 e45 ⋅ e68 = cos β13 e56 ⋅ e710 = cos β19

e12 ⋅ e310 = cos β2 e13 ⋅ e910 = cos β8 e45 ⋅ e710 = cos β14 e56 ⋅ e89 = cos β20

e12 ⋅ e68 = cos β3 e14 ⋅ e28 = cos β9 e28 ⋅ e56 = cos β15 e57 ⋅ e68 = cos β21

e12 ⋅ e89 = cos β4 e14 ⋅ e310 = cos β10 e28 ⋅ e910 = cos β16 e57 ⋅ e910 = cos β22

e13 ⋅ e28 = cos β5 e14 ⋅ e56 = cos β11 e310 ⋅ e57 = cos β17 e68 ⋅ e910 = cos β23

e13 ⋅ e45 = cos β6 e14 ⋅ e57 = cos β12 e310 ⋅ e89 = cos β18 e89 ⋅ e710 = cos β24

Table 4.14 Conversion of the inner product of the stretch displacement vectors of two

bonds separated by two bonds.

e12 ⋅ e910 = cos δ1 e13 ⋅ e56 = cos δ7 e28 ⋅ e45 = cos δ13 e310 ⋅ e68 = cos δ19

e12 ⋅ e710 = cos δ2 e13 ⋅ e57 = cos δ8 e28 ⋅ e310 = cos δ14 e45 ⋅ e89 = cos δ20

e12 ⋅ e56 = cos δ3 e14 ⋅ e68 = cos δ9 e28 ⋅ e57 = cos δ15 e45 ⋅ e910 = cos δ21

e12 ⋅ e57 = cos δ4 e14 ⋅ e89 = cos δ10 e28 ⋅ e710 = cos δ16 e56 ⋅ e910 = cos δ22

e13 ⋅ e68 = cos δ5 e14 ⋅ e710 = cos δ11 e310 ⋅ e45 = cos δ17 e57 ⋅ e89 = cos δ23

e13 ⋅ e89 = cos δ6 e14 ⋅ e910 = cos δ12 e310 ⋅ e56 = cos δ18 e68 ⋅ e710 = cos δ24

At this point, the G-matrix is a 30×30 matrix, which contains four types of

variables rx, αx, βx, and δx, amounting to 76 different variables, which all can be extracted

from the crystal structure.  As can be seen from Eq. 4.3 the F-matrix is also a 30×30

matrix, containing 465 different force constants.  Consequently it would be convenient to

reduce the number of variables and the size of the matrices G and F.  This can be

achieved by utilizing some of the symmetry of the adamantane-like compound.
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Figure 4.11 Some of the symmetry operations of the adamantane-like compound for Td

symmetry.  Each Mn atom has a C3 proper rotation axis and three σd mirror

planes, which contain the three Mn–O–Mn moieties the Mn atom is attached

to.  In addition, there are three improper rotation axis which bisect two

opposite Mn–O–Mn moieties.  For the exact definition of all the symmetry

operations see Table 4.15.

4.6.2 Normal-mode analysis for the Td symmetry

The first step in the simplification of the F and G matrices requires establishing

the overall symmetry of the compound.  For the MnIV
4 compound Td symmetry can be

assumed, with the assumption that no differences in the Mn–O bonds are caused by the

bpea ligand.  From the crystal structure it is known that there is a slight effect on the

Mn–O due to the difference between aromatic and non-aromatic Mn–N bonds.  However,

as a first approach this influence of the terminal ligand on the overall symmetry is

neglected.  The next step is to define the symmetry operations.  The Td symmetry consists
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of four proper C3 rotation axis, six σd mirror planes, and three improper S4 rotation axis.

One of the proper C3 rotation axis is represented in Figure 4.11, the other three are

through the other three manganese atoms.  The six mirror planes contain one of the

Mn–O–Mn moieties and the oxygen on the opposite mono-µ-oxo moiety.  The improper

S4 rotation axis bisects two opposite Mn–O–Mn moieties, see Figure 4.11.  The atoms

which are involved in the various symmetry operations are given in Table 4.15.

Table 4.15 Definition of the symmetry operations for the adamantane-like compound

in Td symmetry.

Sym. oper. Atoms that are on the symmetry operation

C3 1(Mn) and through the middle of the 6(O)7(O)9(O) plane

C3' 5(Mn) and through the middle of the 2(O)3(O)9(O) plane

C3'' 10(Mn) and through the middle of the 2(O)4(O)6(O) plane

C3''' 8(Mn) and through the middle of the 3(O)4(O)7(O) plane

S4 2(O) and 7(O)

S4' 4(O) and 9(O)

S4'' 3(O) and 6(O)

σ1 1(Mn)-2(O)-8(Mn) and 7(O)

σ2 1(Mn)-4(O)-5(Mn) and 9(O)

σ3 1(Mn)-3(O)-10(Mn) and 6(O)

σ4 5(Mn)-6(O)-8(Mn) and 3(O)

σ5 8(Mn)-9(O)-10(Mn) and 4(O)

σ6 5(Mn)-7(O)-10(Mn) and 2(O)

When the overall Td symmetry is assumed for the adamantane-like compound the

symmetry representations of the 24 vibrational modes are: 2 A1, 2 E, 2 T1, and 4 T2.  The

E symmetry representations are doubly degenerate modes, while the Tx symmetry

representations are triply degenerate levels.  Of these modes only the T2 vibrations are IR
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active, and only the T1 vibrations are Raman active (Figure 4.7).  To find the

mathematical expression of these vibrational modes the internal coordinates, R, need to

be transformed into symmetry coordinates, RS, as in described in equation 4.6.

R U RS = ⋅           (eq. 4.6)

where U is constructed by using:

R N K K Ii
S

i
k

= ( ) ( )∑ χ ∆           (eq. 4.7)

where N is the normalization constant, i is the symmetry representation, ∆I is an

internal coordinate and χ(K) is the character of the symmetry operation K.  K(∆I) is the

internal coordinate, which ∆I is transformed into when symmetry operation K is applied.

The F and G matrix block-out into symmetry representation sub-matrices by using the

symmetry coordinates, and are calculated as in eq. 4.8.
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          (eq. 4.8)

Table 4.16 and 4.17 show the result of each symmetry operation on the internal

coordinates, which are necessary to obtain the U-matrix.
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Table 4.16 The result of the Td symmetry operations working on the internal

coordinates of the Mn model compound.  The improper rotation

operations are given in Table 4.17.

E C3 C3
2 C3' C3

2' C3'' C3
2'' C3''' C3

2''' S table σ1 σ2 σ3 σ4 σ5 σ6

r1 r1 r3 r2 r10 r6 r5 r7 r8 r12 r1 r3 r2 r12 r8 r4

r2 r2 r1 r3 r11 r5 r4 r8 r9 r10 r3 r2 r1 r11 r7 r5

r3 r3 r2 r1 r12 r4 r6 r9 r7 r11 r2 r1 r3 r10 r9 r6

r4 r4 r10 r7 r3 r12 r8 r2 r5 r6 r4 r10 r7 r6 r5 r1

r5 r5 r12 r9 r2 r11 r7 r1 r6 r4 r6 r11 r8 r5 r4 r2

r6 r6 r11 r8 r1 r10 r9 r3 r4 r5 r5 r12 r9 r4 r6 r3

r7 r7 r4 r10 r9 r8 r1 r5 r11 r3 r10 r7 r4 r9 r2 r8

r8 r8 r6 r11 r7 r9 r2 r4 r12 r1 r12 r9 r5 r8 r1 r7

r9 r9 r5 r12 r8 r7 r3 r6 r10 r2 r11 r8 r6 r7 r3 r9

r10 r10 r7 r4 r6 r1 r12 r11 r2 r9 r7 r4 r10 r3 r11 r12

r11 r11 r8 r6 r5 r2 r10 r12 r3 r7 r9 r5 r12 r2 r10 r11

r12 r12 r9 r5 r4 r3 r11 r10 r1 r8 r8 r6 r11 r1 r12 r10

α1 α1 α3 α2 α14 α6 α5 α9 α10 α15 α3 α2 α1 α16 α9 α5

α2 α2 α1 α3 α16 α5 α7 α10 α11 α14 α2 α1 α3 α14 α11 α6

α3 α3 α2 α1 α15 α7 α6 α11 α9 α16 α1 α3 α2 α15 α10 α7

α4 α4 α18 α8 α18 α17 α12 α8 α12 α17 α4 α18 α8 α17 α12 α4

α5 α5 α15 α11 α2 α16 α9 α1 α6 α7 α7 α14 α9 α6 α5 α1

α6 α6 α16 α10 α1 α14 α11 α3 α7 α5 α6 α16 α10 α5 α7 α2

α7 α7 α14 α9 α3 α15 α10 α2 α5 α6 α5 α15 α11 α7 α6 α3

α8 α8 α4 α18 α13 α12 α4 α12 α13 α18 α18 α8 α4 α13 α8 α12

α9 α9 α7 α14 α11 α10 α1 α5 α16 α3 α15 α11 α5 α10 α1 α9

α10 α10 α6 α16 α9 α11 α2 α7 α15 α1 α16 α10 α6 α9 α3 α11

α11 α11 α5 α15 α10 α9 α3 α6 α14 α2 α14 α9 α7 α11 α2 α10

α12 α12 α17 α13 α8 α13 α8 α4 α17 α4 α17 α13 α12 α12 α4 α8

α13 α13 α12 α17 α12 α8 α18 α17 α18 α8 α13 α12 α17 α8 α18 α13

α14 α14 α9 α7 α6 α1 α15 α16 α2 α11 α11 α5 α15 α2 α14 α16

α15 α15 α11 α5 α7 α3 α16 α14 α1 α10 α9 α7 α14 α3 α16 α15

α16 α16 α10 α6 α5 α2 α14 α15 α3 α9 α10 α6 α16 α1 α15 α14

α17 α17 α13 α12 α4 α18 α13 α18 α4 α12 α12 α17 α13 α4 α17 α18

α18 α18 α8 α4 α17 α4 α17 α13 α8 α13 α8 α4 α18 α18 α13 α17
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Table 4.17 The result of the of the improper rotation operations working on the

internal coordinates of the Mn model compound.

E S4 C2 S4
2 S4' C2' S4

2' S4'' C2'' S4
2''

r1 r1 r9 r4 r11 r10 r9 r5 r6 r11 r7

r2 r2 r8 r6 r10 r12 r7 r6 r4 r12 r9

r3 r3 r7 r5 r12 r11 r8 r4 r5 r10 r8

r4 r4 r11 r1 r9 r3 r11 r8 r12 r9 r2

r5 r5 r12 r3 r7 r1 r10 r9 r10 r8 r3

r6 r6 r10 r2 r8 r2 r12 r7 r11 r7 r1

r7 r7 r5 r12 r3 r6 r2 r12 r1 r6 r11

r8 r8 r6 r10 r2 r4 r3 r11 r3 r5 r10

r9 r9 r4 r11 r1 r5 r1 r10 r2 r4 r12

r10 r10 r2 r8 r6 r9 r5 r1 r8 r3 r5

r11 r11 r1 r9 r4 r8 r4 r3 r7 r1 r6

r12 r12 r3 r7 r5 r7 r6 r2 r9 r2 r4

α1 α1 α10 α7 α14 α15 α11 α6 α7 α16 α11

α2 α2 α9 α6 α15 α16 α9 α7 α5 α15 α10

α3 α3 α11 α5 α16 α14 α10 α5 α6 α14 α9

α4 α4 α13 α4 α13 α18 α13 α12 α17 α13 α8

α5 α5 α16 α3 α11 α3 α14 α10 α15 α10 α2

α6 α6 α15 α2 α9 α1 α15 α11 α14 α9 α3

α7 α7 α14 α1 α10 α2 α16 α9 α16 α11 α1

α8 α8 α12 α17 α18 α17 α8 α17 α4 α17 α13

α9 α9 α6 α15 α2 α7 α2 α16 α3 α6 α14

α10 α10 α7 α14 α1 α5 α3 α14 α2 α5 α15

α11 α11 α5 α16 α3 α6 α1 α15 α1 α7 α16

α12 α12 α17 α18 α8 α4 α18 α13 α18 α12 α18

α13 α13 α4 α13 α4 α12 α4 α18 α8 α4 α17

α14 α14 α1 α10 α7 α10 α5 α3 α9 α3 α6

α15 α15 α2 α9 α6 α11 α6 α1 α10 α2 α5

α16 α16 α3 α11 α5 α9 α7 α2 α11 α1 α7

α17 α17 α18 α8 α12 α8 α17 α8 α13 α8 α4

α18 α18 α8 α12 α17 α13 α12 α4 α12 α18 α12
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The U-matrix now can be derived from Eq. 4.7, the information in Table 4.16 and

4.17, and the Td character table.  The result of this procedure does not always give

orthogonal symmetry coordinates for the degenerate vibrational modes, such as for the E,

T1 and T2 symmetry representations.  However, the orthogonal symmetry coordinates can

be found by making linear combinations of the non-orthogonal symmetry coordinates.

Table 4.18 and 4.19 give the orthogonalized symmetry coordinates for the stretching and

bending modes, respectively.  Table 4.18 and 4.19 show that  the A1, E, and T2 symmetry

representations have three, six, and fifteen vibrational modes, respectively.  However,

based on symmetry considerations only two, four, and twelve vibrational modes are

anticipated for the A1, E, and T2 symmetry representations, respectively.  Therefore, one

redundant condition applies to the A1 symmetry representation, and two and three for the

E and T2 symmetry representations, respectively.
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Table 4.18 The orthogonalized symmetry bond displacement coordinates of the

adamantane-like compound for the various symmetry representations,

assuming the Td symmetry. N is the normalization factor of the symmetry

internal coordinates.

A E T1 T2

N 1
2 3

1
2 6

1
2 2

1
4

1
4 3

1
6

1
4 2

1
4 2

1
4

1
2 6

1
2 3

1
2

∆r1 1 2 0 2 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0
∆r2 1 -1 1 -1 3 0 1 -1 -1 3 0 0
∆r3 1 -1 -1 -1 -3 0 1 -1 1 1 -1 -1
∆r4 1 2 0 -2 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0
∆r5 1 -1 -1 1 -1 1 -1 1 -1 1 -1 1
∆r6 1 -1 1 1 1 -1 -1 1 1 -1 -2 0
∆r7 1 -1 1 1 -3 0 -1 1 1 1 2 0
∆r8 1 -1 -1 -1 1 -1 1 -1 1 -1 1 1
∆r9 1 2 0 0 2 1 -2 -2 2 0 0 0
∆r10 1 -1 -1 1 3 0 -1 1 -1 -1 1 -1
∆r11 1 2 0 0 -2 -1 -2 -2 -2 0 0 0
∆r12 1 -1 1 -1 -1 1 1 -1 -1 -3 0 0
∆αx 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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Table 4.19 The orthogonalized symmetry angle displacement coordinates of the

adamantane-like compound for the various symmetry representations,

assuming the Td symmetry. N is the normalization factor of the symmetry

internal coordinates.

Α Ε Τ1 Τ2

N 1
2 3

1
6

1
2 6

1
2 3

1
2

1
2 2

1
4

1
4 3

1
6

1
4 2

1
4 2

1
4

1
2 6

1
2 3

1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

∆rx 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
∆α1 1 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
∆α2 1 0 -1 0 0 1 -1 3 0 1 -1 -1 1 2 0 0 0 0
∆α3 1 0 -1 0 0 -1 -1 -3 0 1 -1 1 -1 1 1 0 0 0
∆α4 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
∆α5 1 0 -1 0 0 -1 -1 1 1 1 -1 1 1 -1 -1 0 0 0
∆α6 1 0 -1 0 0 1 1 -3 0 -1 1 1 3 0 0 0 0 0
∆α7 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 -1 -2 -2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
∆α8 0 1 0 -1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
∆α9 1 0 -1 0 0 1 -1 -1 -1 1 -1 -1 -1 -2 0 0 0 0
∆α10 1 0 -1 0 0 -1 1 3 0 -1 1 -1 1 -1 1 0 0 0
∆α11 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 -2 1 2 -2 -2 0 0 0 0 0 0
∆α12 0 1 0 -1 -1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
∆α13 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1 0 0
∆α14 1 0 -1 0 0 -1 1 -1 -1 -1 1 -1 -1 1 -1 0 0 0
∆α15 1 0 -1 0 0 1 1 1 1 -1 1 1 -3 0 0 0 0 0
∆α16 1 0 2 0 0 0 -2 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
∆α17 0 1 0 -1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1 0
∆α18 0 1 0 -1 -1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1

Not only can the Td symmetry be used to reduce the F and G matrices into smaller

sub-matrices, but it also can be used to reduce the number of variables in F and G

matrices.  The 465 force constants in the F-matrix can be reduced to 30 constants when

the Td symmetry is applied.
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For the Td symmetry all bonds are equivalent.  Therefore the 12 stretch force

constant are also equivalent and can be reduced to 1 constant.

fr1 ≡ {fr2, fr3, fr4, fr5, fr6, fr7, fr8, fr9, fr10, fr11, fr12}

The 66 stretch-stretch coupling force constant can be reduced to 5 constants.

fr1r2 ≡ {fr2r3, fr1r3, fr4r5, fr4r6, fr5r6, fr7r8, fr7r9, fr8r9, fr10r11, fr10r12, fr11r12}

fr1r4 ≡ {fr2r7, fr3r10, fr5r8, fr6r12, fr9r11}

fr1r5 ≡ {fr1r6, fr1r7, fr1r10, fr2r4, fr2r8, fr2r9, fr2r10, fr3r4, fr3r7, fr3r11, fr3r12, fr4r8, fr4r12, fr5r7, fr5r9, fr5r12, fr6r8,

fr6r10, fr6r11, fr7r11, fr8r11, fr9r10, fr9r12}

fr1r8 ≡ {fr1r12, fr2r5, fr2r11, fr3r6, fr3r9, fr4r7, fr4r10, fr5r11, fr6r9, fr7r10, fr8r12}

fr1r9 ≡ {fr1r11, fr2r6, fr2r12, fr3r5, fr3r8, fr4r9, fr4r11, fr5r10, fr6r7, fr7r12, fr8r10}

The 18 bending force constant can be reduced to 2 constants.

fα1 ≡ {fα2, fα3, fα4, fα5, fα6, fα7, fα9, fα10, fα11, fα14, fα15, fα16}

fα4 ≡ {fα8, fα11, fα12, fα17, fα18}

The 153 bend-bend coupling force constant can be reduced to 11 constants.

fα1α2 ≡ {fα1α3, fα2α3, fα5α6, fα5α7, fα6α7, fα9α10, fα9α11, fα10α11, fα14α15, fα14α16, fα15α16}

fα1α4 ≡ {fα1α8, fα2α8, fα2α18, fα3α4, fα3α18, fα4α5, fα5α12, fα6α12, fα6α17, fα4α7, fα7α17, fα8α9, fα9α12, fα10α12,

fα10α13, fα8α11, fα11α13, fα13α14, fα14α18, fα15α17, fα15α18, fα13α16, fα16α17}

fα1α5 ≡ {fα1α9, fα2α11, fα2α14, fα3α7, fα3α15, fα5α9, fα6α10, fα6α16, fα7α15, fα10α16, fα11α14}

fα1α6 ≡ {fα1α10, fα1α14, fα1α15, fα2α5, fα2α7, fα2α10, fα2α16, fα3α6, fα3α9, fα3α11, fα3α16, fα5α11, fα5α15, fα5α16,

fα6α11, fα6α14, fα7α14, fα7α9, fα7α10, fα9α14, fα9α16, fα10α15, fα11α15}

fα1α7 ≡ {fα1α11, fα2α9, fα2α15, fα3α5, fα3α14, fα5α10, fα6α9, fα6α15, fα7α16, fα10α14, fα11α16,}

fα1α12 ≡ {fα2α13, fα3α17, fα5α8, fα6α13, fα7α18, fα4α9, fα10α17, fα11α18, fα8α14, fα4α15, fα12α16}
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fα1α13 ≡ {fα1α17, fα2α12, fα2α17, fα3α12, fα2α13, fα5α13, fα5α18, fα6α8, fα6α18, fα7α8, fα7α13, fα9α17, fα9α18,

fα4α10, fα10α18, fα4α11, fα11α17, fα4α14, fα12α14, fα8α15, fα12α15, fα4α16, fα8α16}

fα1α16 ≡ {fα2α6, fα3α10, fα5α14, fα7α11, fα9α15}

fα1α18 ≡ {fα2α4, fα3α8, fα5α17, fα4α6, fα7α12, fα9α13, fα8α10, fα11α12, fα14α17, fα13α15, fα16α18}

fα4α8 ≡ {fα4α12, fα4α17, fα4α18, fα8α12, fα8α13, fα8α18, fα12α13, fα12α17, fα13α17, fα13α18, fα17α18}

fα4α13 ≡ {fα8α17, fα12α18}

The 216 stretch-bend coupling force constant can be reduced to 11 constants.

fr1α1 ≡ {fr1α3, fr2α1, fr2α2, fr3α2, fr3α3, fr4α5, fr4α7, fr5α5, fr5α6, fr6α6, fr6α7, fr7α9, fr7α11, fr8α9, fr8α10, fr9α10,

fr9α11, fr10α14, fr10α15, fr11α14, fr11α16, fr12α15, fr12α16}

fr1α2 ≡ {fr2α3, fr3α1, fr4α6, fr5α7, fr6α5, fr7α10, fr8α11, fr9α9, fr10α16, fr11α15, fr12α14}

fr1α4 ≡ {fr2α8, fr3α18, fr4α4, fr5α12, fr6α17, fr7α8, fr8α12, fr9α13, fr10α18, fr11α13, fr12α17}

fr1α5 ≡ {fr1α7, fr2α9, fr2α11, fr3α14, fr3α15, fr4α1, fr4α3, fr5α9, fr5α10, fr6α15, fr6α16, fr7α1, fr7α2, fr8α5, fr8α6,

fr9α14, fr9α16, fr10α2, fr10α3, fr11α10, fr11α11, fr12α6, fr12α7}

fr1α6 ≡ {fr2α10, fr3α16, fr4α2, fr5α11, fr6α14, fr7α3, fr8α7, fr9α15, fr10α1, fr11α9, fr12α5}

fr1α8 ≡ {fr1α18, fr2α4, fr2α18, fr3α4, fr3α8, fr4α12, fr4α17, fr5α4, fr5α17, fr6α4, fr6α12, fr7α12, fr7α13, fr8α8, fr8α13,

fr9α8, fr9α12, fr10α13, fr10α17, fr11α17, fr11α18, fr12α13, fr12α18}

fr1α9 ≡ {fr1α15, fr2α5, fr2α14, fr3α7, fr3α11, fr4α9, fr4α15, fr5α1, fr5α16, fr6α3, fr6α10, fr7α5, fr7α14, fr8α1, fr8α16,

fr9α2, fr9α6, fr10α7, fr10α11, fr11α2, fr11α6, fr12α3, fr12α10}

fr1α10 ≡ {fr1α16, fr2α6, fr2α16, fr3α6, fr3α10, fr4α11, fr4α14, fr5α2, fr5α14, fr6α2, fr6α11, fr7α7, fr7α15, fr8α3, fr8α15,

fr9α3, fr9α7, fr10α5, fr10α9, fr11α1, fr11α5, fr12α1, fr12α9}

fr1α11 ≡ {fr1α14, fr2α7, fr2α15, fr3α5, fr3α9, fr4α10, fr4α16, fr5α3, fr5α15, fr6α1, fr6α9, fr7α6, fr7α16, fr8α2, fr8α14,

fr9α1, fr9α5, fr10α6, fr10α10, fr11α3, fr11α7, fr12α2, fr12α11}
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fr1α12 ≡ {fr1α17, fr2α12, fr2α13, fr3α13, fr3α17, fr4α8, fr4α18, fr5α8, fr5α13, fr6α13, fr6α18, fr7α4, fr7α18, fr8α4, fr8α17,

fr9α17, fr9α18, fr10α4, fr10α8, fr11α8, fr11α12, fr12α4, fr12α12}

fr1α13 ≡ {fr2α17, fr3α12, fr4α13, fr5α18, fr6α8, fr7α17, fr8α18, fr9α4, fr10α12, fr11α4, fr12α8}

Even though the number of force-constant variables has been reduced greatly,

there are still too many variables.  Therefore, some additional assumptions need to be

made.  Table 4.2 shows that the bending force constant or stretch-stretch coupling force

constants are about 5 to 10 times smaller than the stretching force constants.  While the

bend-bend coupling constants are an additional factor of 10 smaller.  Therefore, the bend-

bend force constants are assumed to be negligible in this analysis, fαxαy = 0, because our

main interest is in the Mn–O stretch modes of the adamantane-like compound.  In

addition, it is expected that the stretch-bend coupling constants are about the same size,

or even smaller, than the bend-bend coupling constants.  Therefore, the stretch-bend

coupling constants are also assumed insignificant, i.e. frxαy = 0.  Another assumption is

that the stretch-stretch coupling constants have a value only when the two stretching

bonds have a common atom, i.e. fr1r5 = 0, fr1r8 = 0, fr1r9 = 0.

With these assumptions the number of force constant variables has been reduced

to 5.  There is one MnIV–O stretch constant, fr1 = f
r IV , and two bend constants with either

a Mn atom, fα1 = f Mnα , or an O atom, fα1 = f Oα , at the apex.  The only coupling constants

included in this analysis are the stretch-stretch coupling constants with either Mn,

fr1r2 = frMnr , or O, fr1r4 = frOr  at the apex.

Not only are the variables in the F-matrix reduced, but also the structural

variables in the G-Matrix.  For the Td symmetry all bonds are the same. Therefore, the 12

bond length variables can be reduced to 1 variable.
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r1 = {r2, r3, r4, r5, r6, r7, r8, r9, r10, r11, r12}

The 18 valence angle variables can be reduced to 2 variables.

α1 = {α2, α3, α5, α6, α7, α9, α10, α11, α14, α15, α16}

α4 = {α8, α12, α13, α17, α18}

The 24 β angle variables can be reduced to 1 variable.

β1 = {β2, β3, β4, β5, β6, β7, β8, β9, β10, β11, β12, β13, β14, β15, β16, β17, β18, β19, β20, β21, β22, β23,

β24}

The 24 δ angle variables can be reduced to 2 variables.

δ1 = {δ3, δ6, δ8, δ9, δ11, δ13, δ14, δ17, δ22, δ23, δ24}

δ2 = {δ4, δ5, δ7, δ10, δ12, δ15, δ16, δ18, δ19, δ20, δ21}

The crystal structure data80 are used to calculate the averaged values for these

structural parameters of the G-matrix, and are presented in Table 4.20.

Table 4.20 The calculated structural parameters of the adamantane-like compound

for the Td symmetry.

average st. dev. average st. dev.

r1 (Å) 1.799 0.012 β1 114.08 2.79

α1 98.08 2.24 δ1 17.59 1.55

α4 128.89 1.40 δ2 100.61 3.80
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With all this information the eigenvalues of the Gs⋅Fs matrix can be calculated (eq.

4.2), and the observed IR frequencies can be simulated by optimizing the force constant

variables, f
r IV , frMnr , frOr .  The optimal calculated frequencies for the MnIV

4 adamantane-

like compound are presented in Table 4.21.  This table also shows that when the bending

modes are included in the normal-mode analysis, the stretching modes are shifting.

These shifts can be corrected by changing the stretching force constants a small amount

(last column in Table 4.21).

Table 4.21 Comparison of the observed and calculated frequencies for the MnIV
4

adamantane-like compound, assuming Td symmetry.  The stretching force

constants are: f
r IV = 3.15 mdyn/Å, frMnr  = 0.20 mdyn/Å, and

frOr  = 0.55 mdyn/Å, except for the last column.  The bending constants,

f Mnα  and f Oα , are varied, to investigate the effect of the bending modes on

the stretching modes.  The units of f Mnα  and f Oα  are mdyn/Å, and the units

of the frequencies are cm–1.

Observed
f Mnα  = 0

& f Oα = 0
f Mnα  = 0.4
& f Oα = 0

f Mnα  = 0
& f Oα = 0.4

f Mnα  = 0.2
& f Oα = 0.2

& f
r IV  = 3.05,

frOr  = 0.45
frMnr  = 0.20

Td

16O 18O 16O 18O 16O 18O 16O 18O 16O 18O 16O 18O

745 705 746 709 746 709 754 717 750 713 750 713
T2

510 490 508 492 534 514 511 493 522 504 508 491

T1 707 677 706 673 706 673 710 677 708 675 708 675

E – – 511 496 545 527 512 496 529 512 514 498

A1 – – 503 485 510 490 512 491 511 490 499 479
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4.6.3 Normal-mode analysis for the S4 symmetry

In the Td normal-mode analysis the influence of the bpea on the compound was

ignored. However, from the crystal structure it is known that the bpea does have an

influence on the Mn–O core, and the overall symmetry approaches S4.  Due to the lower

symmetry most of the symmetry operations are removed, and only the improper rotation

axis through the oxygen 2 and 7 remains for the S4 symmetry, see also Figure 4.11 and

Table 4.15.  Due to the lower S4 symmetry, the symmetry representations change into:

7A, 7B and 5E (Figure 4.7).  Of these modes the doubly degenerate E vibrational modes

are IR and Raman active.  While B symmetry representations are only IR active, and the

A levels are only Raman active.  As described in section 4.6.2, the  symmetry

coordinates, RS , obtained by using equation 4.6 and 4.7, are used to block-out the G and

F matrices into sub-matrices (eq. 4.9).  To execute Equation 4.6 and 4.7 the result of the

symmetry operations on the internal coordinates need to be known, which are presented

in Table 4.22.
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Table 4.22 The result of the S4 symmetry operations working on the internal

coordinates of the Mn model compound.

E S4 C2 S4
2 E S4 C2 S4

2

r1 r1 r9 r4 r11 α1 α1 α10 α7 α14

r2 r2 r8 r6 r10 α2 α2 α9 α6 α15

r3 r3 r7 r5 r12 α3 α3 α11 α5 α16

r4 r4 r11 r1 r9 α4 α4 α13 α4 α13

r5 r5 r12 r3 r7 α5 α5 α16 α3 α11

r6 r6 r10 r2 r8 α6 α6 α15 α2 α9

r7 r7 r5 r12 r3 α7 α7 α14 α1 α10

r8 r8 r6 r10 r2 α8 α8 α12 α17 α18

r9 r9 r4 r11 r1 α9 α9 α6 α15 α2

r10 r10 r2 r8 r6 α10 α10 α7 α14 α1

r11 r11 r1 r9 r4 α11 α11 α5 α16 α3

r12 r12 r3 r7 r5 α12 α12 α17 α18 α8

α13 α13 α4 α13 α4

α14 α14 α1 α10 α7

α15 α15 α2 α9 α6

α16 α16 α3 α11 α5

α17 α17 α18 α8 α12

α18 α18 α8 α12 α17

The orthogonalized symmetry coordinates for the stretching and bending modes

are presented in Table 4.23 and 4.24. These tables show that the A, B and E symmetry

representations contain eight, eight, and fourteen vibrational modes, respectively.

However, based on symmetry considerations only seven, seven, and ten vibrational

modes are anticipated for the A, B, and E symmetry representations, respectively.

Therefore, both the A and B symmetry representation have one redundancy, and the E

representations has four redundancies.
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Table 4.23 The orthogonalized symmetry bond displacement coordinates of the

adamantane-like compound for the various symmetry representations,

assuming the S4 symmetry. N is the normalization factor of the symmetry

internal coordinates.

A B E

N 1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

r1 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
r2 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
r3 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0
r4 1 0 0 1 0 0 -1 0 0 0 0 0
r5 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 -1 0 0 0
r6 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 -1 0 0 0 0
r7 0 0 1 0 0 -1 0 0 0 1 0 0
r8 0 1 0 0 -1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
r9 1 0 0 -1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
r10 0 1 0 0 -1 0 0 0 0 0 -1 0
r11 1 0 0 -1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1
r12 0 0 1 0 0 -1 0 0 0 -1 0 0

∆αx 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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Table 4.24 The orthogonalized symmetry angle displacement coordinates of the

adamantane-like compound for the various symmetry representations,

assuming S4 symmetry. N is the normalization factor of the symmetry

internal coordinates.

Α Β Ε

N 1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

∆rx 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
α1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
α2 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
α3 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
α4 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
α5 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 -1 0 0 0 0 0
α6 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 -1 0 0 0 0 0 0
α7 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 -1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
α8 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
α9 0 1 0 0 0 0 -1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
α10 1 0 0 0 0 -1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
α11 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 -1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
α12 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 -1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
α13 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 -1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
α14 1 0 0 0 0 -1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1 0 0
α15 0 1 0 0 0 0 -1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1 0 0 0
α16 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 -1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1 0
α17 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -1 0 0 0 0
α18 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 -1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1
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As for the Td normal-mode analysis, the S4 symmetry can be used to reduced the

number of force constant variables.  However, in this case the same reduction of

constants is used as for the Td symmetry 465 force constants are reduced to 5 variables.

However, for the G-matrix the change in symmetry is included resulting in 19 structural

parameters.  The 12 bond length parameters are reduced to 3 parameters.

r1 = {r4, r9, r11}, r2 = {r6, r8, r10}, and r3 = {r5, r7, r12}

The 18 valence angle parameters can be reduced to 5 parameters.

α1 = {α7, α10, α14}, α2 = {α6, α9,  α15}, and α3 = {α5, α11, α16}

α4 = {α13} and α8 = {α12, α17, α18}

The 24 β angle parameters can be reduced to 4 parameters.

β1 = {β3, β5, β7, β14, β16, β21, β22} and β2 = {β4, β9, β12, β15, β17, β19, β24}

β6 = {β8, β13, β23} and β10 = {β11, β18, β20}

The 24 δ angle variables can be reduced to 7 variables.

δ1 = {δ8, δ13, δ24}, δ3 = {δ11, δ14, δ23}, and δ6 = {δ9, δ17, δ22}

δ2 = {δ4, δ15, δ16}, δ5 = {δ21}, δ7 = {δ12, δ19, δ20}, and δ10 = {δ18}

These parameters are calculated from the crystal structure data80 and are presented

in Table 4.25.  Now the parameters and variables of the G and F matrices are defined and

the IR frequencies of the modes can be calculated, using equation 4.2.
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Table 4.25 The calculated structural parameters of the adamantane-like compound

for the S4 symmetry.

average st. dev. average st. dev.

r1 (Å) 1.786 0.005 β1 112.42 0.44

r2 (Å) 1.804 0.008 β2 115.89 2.18

r3 (Å) 1.808 0.009 β6 117.37 0.84

α1 95.15 0.32 β10 110.49 0.61

α2 98.70 0.52 δ1 19.50 0.26

α3 100.37 0.71 δ2 99.98 0.47

α4 130.78 0.23 δ3 15.78 0.33

α8 127.94 0.45 δ5 94.61 0.01

δ6 17.48 0.27

δ7 100.81 1.13

δ10 107.44 0.16
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4.6.4 Normal-mode analysis for the Cs symmetry

When the influence of the terminal ligand bpea on the reduced adamantane-like

compound (MnIIIMnIV
3) is ignored, the overall Cs symmetry can be assumed.  The C3v

symmetry cannot be applied for the reduced compound, because the crystal structure80

shows a significant Jahn-Teller distortion of the MnIII atom.  When it is assumed that the

5(Mn) atom is reduced, the only symmetry operation that remains for the Cs symmetry is

the mirror plane σ2; see also Figure 4.11 and Table 4.15.  The symmetry representations

change into 14A' and 10A'' vibrational modes, which are both IR and Raman

active(Figure 4.7).  As described in section 4.6.2, the  symmetry coordinates, RS ,

obtained by using equations 4.6 and 4.7, are used block-out the G and F matrices into

sub-matrices (Equation 4.9).  To execute equations 4.6 and 4.7 the result of the symmetry

operations on the internal coordinates need to be known, which are presented in Table

4.26.

G U G U
G A

G As
s

s

= ⋅ ⋅ =
′

′′










τ ( )

( )

0

0

F U F U
F A

F As
s

s

= ⋅ ⋅ =
′

′′










τ ( )

( )

0

0
        (eq. 4.10)
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Table 4.26 The result of the Cs symmetry operations working on the internal

coordinates of the Mn model compound.

Cs E σ2 Cs E σ2

r1 r1 r3 α1 α1 α2

r2 r2 r2 α2 α2 α1

r3 r3 r1 α3 α3 α3

r4 r4 r10 α4 α4 α18

r5 r5 r11 α5 α5 α14

r6 r6 r12 α6 α6 α16

r7 r7 r7 α7 α7 α15

r8 r8 r9 α8 α8 α8

r9 r9 r8 α9 α9 α11

r10 r10 r4 α10 α10 α10

r11 r11 r5 α11 α11 α9

r12 r12 r6 α12 α12 α13

α13 α13 α12

α14 α14 α5

α15 α15 α7

α16 α16 α6

α17 α17 α17

α18 α18 α4

The orthogonalized symmetry coordinates for the stretching and bending modes

are presented in Table 4.27 and 4.28. These tables show that the A' and A'' symmetry

representations contain eighteen and twelve vibrational modes, respectively.  However,

based on symmetry considerations only fourteen and ten vibrational modes are

anticipated for the A' and A'' symmetry representations, respectively.  Therefore, four

redundant conditions apply to the A'  symmetry representation and two for the A''

symmetry representation.
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Table 4.27 The orthogonalized symmetry bond displacement coordinates of the

adamantane-like compound for the various symmetry representations,

assuming Cs symmetry. N is the normalization factor of the symmetry

internal coordinates.

A' A''

N 1
2

1 1
2

1
2

1
2

1 1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

r1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
r2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
r3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1 0 0 0 0
r4 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
r5 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
r6 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
r7 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
r8 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
r9 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 -1
r10 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 -1 0 0 0
r11 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 -1 0 0
r12 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 -1 0

∆αx 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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Table 4.28 The orthogonalized  symmetry angle displacement coordinates of the

adamantane-like compound for the various symmetry representations,

assuming Cs symmetry. N is the normalization factor of the symmetry

internal coordinates.

A' A''

N 1
2

1 1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

1 1
2

1 1
2

1 1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

∆rx 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
α1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
α2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1 0 0 0 0 0 0
α3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
α4 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
α5 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
α6 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
α7 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
α8 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
α9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
α10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
α11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1 0
α12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
α13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1
α14 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1 0 0 0 0
α15 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1 0 0
α16 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1 0 0 0
α17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
α18 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1 0 0 0 0 0

As for the Td normal-mode analysis, the Cs symmetry can be used to reduce the

number of force constants variables.  Like the Td symmetry the stretch-bend, frxαy, and

bend-bend coupling, fαxαy, constants are set at zero.  It is also assumed that the bending

force constant and the stretch-stretch coupling constant are independent of the oxidation

state of the manganese atoms.  Consequently, there are still only two bending force

constants, f Mnα  and f Oα ,  and two stretch-stretch coupling constants, frMnr  and frOr .
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Additionally, it is assumed that no distinction is made between non-Jahn-Teller and Jahn-

Teller bond stretching force constants, nor is a distinction made whether a MnIV–O bond

is connected to a MnIV–O or MnIII–O bond.  Therefore the stretch force constants are

reduced to:

f
r IV ≡ {fr1, fr2, fr3, fr4, fr5, fr6, fr10, fr11, fr12}

f
r III ≡ {fr7, fr8, fr9}

Including the Cs symmetry for the G-matrix, the 78 structural parameters are

reduced to 43 parameters.  The 12 bond length parameters are reduced to 7 parameters.

r1 = {r3}, r2, r4 = {r10}, r5 = {r11}, r6 = {r12}, r7, and r8 = {r9}

The 18 valence angle parameters can be reduced to 11 parameters.

α1 = {α2}, α3, α5 = {α14}, α6 = {α16}, α7 = {α15}, α9 = {α11}, and α10

α4 = {α18}, α8, α12 = {α13}, and α17

The 24 β angle parameters can be reduced to 12 parameters.

β1 = {β6}, β2 = {β5}, β3 = {β7}, β4 = {β8}, β9 = {β10}, β11 = {β12}, β13 = {β14}, β15 = {β17},

β16 = {β18}, β19 = {β21}, β20 = {β22}, and β23 = {β24}

The 24 δ angle variables can be reduced to 13 variables.

δ1 = {δ6}, δ3 = {δ8}, δ9 = {δ11}, δ13 = {δ17}, δ14, δ22 = {δ23}, and δ24

δ2 = {δ5}, δ4 = {δ7}, δ10 = {δ12}, δ15 = {δ18}, δ16 = {δ19}, and δ20 = {δ21}

These parameters are calculated from the crystal structure data80 and are presented

in Table 4.25.  Now the parameters and variables of the G and F matrices are defined and

the IR frequencies of the modes can be calculated, using Equation 4.2.
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Table 4.29 The calculated structural parameters of the adamantane-like compound in

Cs symmetry.

average st. dev. average st. dev. average st. dev.

r1 (Å) 1.801 0.014 β1 114.87 1.87 δ1 19.95 0.94

r2 (Å) 1.774 – β2 115.36 2.93 δ2 98.00 2.21

r4 (Å) 1.795 0.005 β3 112.02 2.85 δ3 17.32 1.90

r5 (Å) 1.789 0.021 β4 115.26 1.76 δ4 100.37 0.54

r6 (Å) 1.801 0.005 β9 110.84 4.28 δ9 14.55 1.01

r7 (Å) 1.877 – β11 115.17 3.89 δ10 105.65 3.31

r8 (Å) 1.807 0.001 β13 114.95 2.00 δ13 17.54 .96

α1 98.33 1.80 β15 115.34 2.48 δ14 15.21 –

α3 100.01 – β16 110.36 4.66 δ15 103.54 3.81

α4 128.89 1.73 β19 113.30 1.58 δ16 101.00 0.28

α5 98.63 2.25 β20 111.43 3.53 δ20 97.17 2.35

α6 100.91 0.47 β23 117,79 2.97 δ22 15.97 0.69

α7 96.49 2.02 δ24 18.06 –

α8 125.91 –

α9 99.73 0.24

α10 95.61 –

α12 128.55 1.69

α17 127.29 –
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4.6.4 The gaussians used to simulate the (16O – 18O) difference-difference FTIR

spectrum

Table 4.30 The position, width at half peak height and amplitude of the gaussian

curves used to simulate the difference-difference spectrum in the 620 - 720

cm–1 range.  The intensities of the MnIV
4 compound are derived from the

(16O – 18O) difference spectrum (Figure 4.3).  Degenerate levels split upon

reduction and their intensity is divided equally over the single modes.

SymmetryRedox state
Td S4/Cs

Position
(cm–1)

Width
(cm–1)

Amplitude

E 748 15 0.0001
T2

B 742 10 0.0001

E 707 15 0.0003
MnIV

4

T1
A 705 10 0.0001

A' 747 10 0.00005

A' 709 10 0.00005T2

A'' 747 10 0.00005

A' 685 10 0.0001

A'' 726 10 0.00005

16O

MnIIIMnIV
3

T1

A'' 689 10 0.0001

E 711 15 0.0001
T2

B 706 10 0.0001

E 673 15 0.0003
MnIV

4

T1
A 672 10 0.0001

A' 710 10 0.00005

A' 674 10 0.00005T2

A'' 710 10 0.00005

A' 653 10 0.0001

A'' 692 10 0.00005

18O

MnIIIMnIV
3

T1

A'' 656 10 0.0001
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Table 4.31 The position, width at half peak height and amplitude of the gaussian

curves used to simulate the difference-difference spectrum in the 420 - 520

cm–1 range.  The intensities of the doubly degenerate levels are twice the

value of single modes.

SymmetryRedox state

Td S4/Cs

Position

(cm–1)

Width

(cm–1)

Amplitude

E 506 4 0.000025
T2

B 489 4 0.00005MnIV
4

E B 512 4 0.000025

A'' 482 4 0.000025

A' 511 4 0.000025T2

A' 497 4 0.000025

A'' 505 4 0.000025
E

A' 501 4 0.000025

16O

MnIIIMnIV
3

A1 A' 488 4 0.000025

E 490 4 0.000025
T2

B 473 4 0.00005MnIV
4

E B 497 4 0.000025

A'' 468 4 0.000025

A' 485 4 0.000025T2

A' 480 4 0.000025

A'' 489 4 0.000025
E

A' 501 4 0.000025

18O

MnIIIMnIV
3

A1 A' 470 4 0.000025
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5.1 X-ray spectroscopy

Few Mn compounds have been studied by Mn K-edge XANES and Mn Kβ XES

spectroscopy, as indicated in Chapters 1 and 2.  Therefore, it is essential to study the

effect of ligand environment, symmetry, and oxidation state of the Mn on the X-ray

spectra using a large library of model compounds.  Such empirical studies will provide

insights for the development of a theoretical model for the Mn K-edge XANES spectra.

One of the controversial issues is the effect of ligands on the Mn K-edge.  This

effect is especially pronounced when comparing Mn model compounds with aromatic or

non-aromatic ligands.  When aromatic ligands are present, a shoulder in the Mn K-edge is

present.  It has been suggested that this shoulder is due to an 1s(metal) to π*(ligand)

transition.  The presence of this shoulder has a major effect on the IPE of the Mn K-edge

spectra.  Hence it is important to understand the origins of this feature.

In Chapter 2, Figure 2.10 shows a strong shoulder in the main edge of the di-µ-

oxo compound K-edge XANES spectra.  The terminal ligand environment of the di-µ-

oxo compound is provided by 1,10-phenantroline, which provides only aromatic nitrogen

ligands to the Mn atoms.  The mono-µ-oxo compound shows only a very weak shoulder

(Figure 2.11.). The ligand environment of the mono-µ-oxo compound is a mixture of

aromatic (2), non-aromatic (2), and phenoxy (1) ligands.  Figure 5.1 shows a simplified

atomic model of the main transitions involved in the Mn K-edge XANES; the electric-

dipole forbidden pre-edge 1s→3d transition, the main-edge 1s(Mn)→4p(Mn) transition,

and the 1s(Mn)→π*(L) transition.  It is anticipated that the π* orbital will have a lower

energy when the aromaticity of the ligand is more extensive.  (There have been no reports

of strong UV/vis absorption bands for the di-µ-oxo compound which have been assigned
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to the 3d(M) →π*(L) transition.)

To verify whether the π* orbital has a lower energy with a more extensive

aromaticity of the ligand, mono-nuclear Mn2+ compounds could be studied with the

ligands; 1,4,7-triazacyclonane (tacn), hydrotris(1-pyrazolyl)borate (HB(pz)3), 2,2’-

bipyridine (bipy), and 1,10-phenantroline (phen), in order of increasing aromaticity

(Figure 5.1).  This study of mono-nuclear compounds can be expanded to di-nuclear

compounds, either mono-µ-oxo or di-µ-oxo compounds, which can be studied in various

oxidation states.

Figure 5.2A shows structures of the mono-µ-oxo compounds with either the non-

aromatic ligand tacn,1-3 or the aromatic ligand HB(pz)3.
4,5  Each compound has been

synthesized in the MnIIIMnIII oxidation state and can be electrochemically converted to

the MnIIIMnIV oxidation state.  The HB(pz)3 compound can also be converted to the

MnIVMnIV oxidation state.  Figure 5.2B shows the di-µ-oxo compounds which could be

used to study the effect of the 1s→π* transition on the XANES spectra.  For the non-

aromatic compounds there are two ligands available 1,4,7,10-tetrazacyclododecane

(cyclen)6 and 1,4,8,11-tetraazacyclotetradecane (cyclam).7,8  There are two aromatic di-µ-

oxo compounds available with a difference in aromaticity: bipy9-11 or phen.12,13  The non-

aromatic and aromatic compounds are synthesized in the MnIIIMnIV oxidation state and

can be electrochemically converted to the MnIVMnIV state.  Reduction to the MnIIIMnIII of

the non-aromatic compounds is possible, but the aromatic di-µ-oxo compounds are

unstable during this electrochemical step.
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Figure 5.1 Energy diagram of the Mn (M) and ligand (L) orbitals involved in the Mn K-

edge XANES.  The question is whether the 1s(M)→π*(L) transition is

observed in XANES spectra, and how much the energy level of π* orbital

depends on the aromaticity of the ligand.
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The aromaticity of the terminal ligand environment also has an influence on the

pre-edge feature in the Mn K-edge spectra.  Therefore, it is relevant to study the pre-edge

feature also in more detail.  There is a theoretical model available to analyze the pre-edge

features of the K-edge spectra, which uses a simplified model of the local symmetry

around the metal atoms.  However, so far this approach has been used only on mono-

nuclear compounds.14,15  It will be difficult to distinguish individual features for multi-

nuclear compounds, especially for multi-valence compounds.  Therefore, it would be of

interest to have an additional X-ray technique which can provide information about the

oxidation state of the metal and the ligand environment.  L-edge spectroscopy, which

observes the 2p→3d transition, is such an technique.  L-edge spectroscopy has the

advantage over K-edge that it directly probes the 3d orbitals.  Two well resolved

transitions are observed due to the spin-orbit coupling, J=1/2 and J=3/2, as shown in

Figure 5.3.  Additionally, an adequate theoretical model is available to interpret L-edge

spectra.16  The disadvantage of L-edge spectroscopy is that the Mn L-edge (638 eV) is

near the oxygen K-edge (543 eV).  When there is a large concentration of oxygen present

in the sample the oxygen K-edge obscures the Mn L-edge.  Consequently, this technique

works only for model compounds, because there is too much X-ray absorption by the

oxygens present in the biological samples.  However, another technique is available

which provides L-edge-like information: Resonant Inelastic X-ray scattering

spectroscopy (RIXS).
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Figure 5.3 The electronic energy  diagram of the transitions that occur in Mn K-edge,

L-edge and RIXS spectroscopy.  L-edge like information is extracted from

RIXS by subtracting the emission energy, f, from the excitation energy, υ.

However, more final states are present in the RIXS spectra than in the L-

edge spectra.  Therefore, RIXS gives a wealth of information about the Mn

oxidation state, ligand environment and local symmetry.  Blue arrows

indicate electric -dipole allowed excitations, black arrows indicate electric-

dipole forbidden excitations, and the red dashed arrows indicate emission

transitions.
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Figure 5.3 shows the electronic state transition diagram of the processes that are

involved in RIXS and a comparison to Mn K-edge and L-edge spectroscopy.  As can be

seen, RIXS is a two dimensional technique.  The excitation energy is scanned through the

Mn K-edge, while the emission is analyzed for the 1s12p6→1s22p5 transition.  Both the

excitation and emission energy are well above the K-edge of oxygen absorption.

Consequently, RIXS can be used on model compounds and biological systems.

The L-edge-like information (630 - 680 eV) of the RIXS is extracted by

calculating the difference between the excitation and emission spectroscopy EB = υ –f.

RIXS spectra are plotted in contour plots with the excitation, υ, and difference between

excitation and emission, EB, as the x,y axis.  Consequently, RIXS spectroscopy contains

more information than L-edge spectroscopy, because certain final states in RIXS

spectroscopy (Figure 5.3) are allowed which are electric-dipole forbidden  in the L-edge

spectroscopy.  Therefore, RIXS is helpful in providing information on oxidation state of

the Mn atoms and the nature of the ligand environment.  This additional information

might be useful for the develpoment of a theory of Mn K-edge XANES.17

5.2 Vibrational spectroscopy

Vibrational spectra and normal mode analysis of Mn compounds are

indispensable for the interpretation of the IR and Raman spectra of the oxygen-evolving

complex (OEC).  Table 4.1 gives a selection of Mn complexes that have been studied by

IR and/or Raman spectroscopy.  However, the list of compounds that additionally were

analyzed by normal-mode analysis is very limited, as shown in Table 4.2.  It is critical for

the understanding of the vibrational spectra of the OEC that more Mn complexes in
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different oxidation states are studied, as was done for the adamantane-like compound in

Chapter 4.  As was shown in Chapter 1, in Tables 1.1 through 1.7, there is a wide variety

of Mn complexes that have been synthesized.  In principle, vibrational analysis of each of

these compounds will provide information about the OEC, however there are some

compounds that are of special interest.

One of the assumptions of the normal-mode analysis in Chapter 4 is that the

vibrations of the terminal ligand do not couple to the ‘core’ Mn–O vibrations.  However,

there are some indications that this assumption is not completely true.  Consequently, an

analysis of the influence of the terminal ligand on the ‘core’ Mn–O vibrational modes is

needed.  This involves a normal-mode analysis of the whole complex, which includes the

Mn-O ‘core’ and the terminal ligand.  To study the vibrations of the terminal ligand

isotopic exchange of the N or O atoms which ligate to the Mn is helpful.  In addition, it

would be useful to study different types of terminal ligands, to identify ligands that have

weak or strong coupling to the Mn–O ‘core’ vibrational modes.  Coupling between

vibrational modes is determined by the strength of the bonds and symmetry

considerations, i.e. modes in the same plane have a stronger coupling than orthogonal

modes.  Oxygen is more electronegative than nitrogen, and oxygen ligands in general

have also a negative charge, causing a stronger Mn–O ligand interaction compared to the

Mn–N ligands.  Therefore, terminal ligands which provide Mn–O ligation, such as

carboxylate groups, will have a stronger influence than when the ligating atom is N.

Most likely there will also be differences between aromatic and non-aromatic ligands.

Consequently, comparison of the vibrational spectra of compounds with all terminal

aromatic or non-aromatic nitrogen ligands, or oxygen ligands (bridging or terminal)
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would be useful.

Especially, the influence of the carboxylate groups are of interest, because several

studies of PS II have focused on the carboxylate vibrations in the 1800 - 1000 cm–1,

instead of the Mn–O vibrational modes (900 - 400 cm–1).18-22  When carboxylate groups

are ligated to Mn their vibrational modes occur in the 1410 - 1350 cm–1 (υsym) and 1600 -

 1550 cm–1 (υasym) region.23  There are some difficulties in distinguishing carboxylate

vibrations from vibrational modes of other components in photosystem II, which occur in

the same spectral region.  Therefore, it might be beneficial to study carboxylate

vibrations in conjunction with the Mn–O modes.  Studying the carboxylate and Mn–O

‘core’ modes will give insight as to how these two groups influence each other's

vibrational modes, when the oxidation state of Mn changes.  This kind of study will aid

the identification of the carboxylate vibrational modes of the OEC in the 1400 -

 1600 cm–1 range.

Therefore, Mn compounds which contain Mn–O–Mn bridges and carboxylate

groups, either terminal or bridging, need to be studied in different oxidation states, as

described in Chapters 3 and 4.  Initially, one would like to start with some rudimentary

examples, such as mono-µ-oxo or di-µ-oxo compounds.  There is a variety of mono-µ-

oxo and di-µ-oxo compounds which contain carboxylate bridges which can be prepared

in different oxidation states (see Tables 1.2 and 1.3).  After these initial studies, more

complex systems can be studied such as the mono-µ3-oxo tri-nuclear (Table 1.4), the

‘cubane’ (Table 1.6) or the ‘butterfly’ (Table 1.7) complexes.  Isotopic exchange

16O→ 18O of the Mn–O ‘core’ and of the carboxylate groups is required to aid an

extensive vibrational analysis, and give a complete insight in how these two groups
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influence each other.

Another interesting set of compounds is where one of the ligand coordinates can

be occupied by either H2O, OH–, or a halide (specifically Cl–), but the rest of the

coordination environment stays intact.  There are some indications that Cl– is ligated to

the OEC cluster in the S3 state but not necessarily in the other catalytic states.24

However, in contrast it has been proposed also that Cl– is bound to Mn in the earlier

stages during the catalytic cycle and replaced by H2O or OH– in later stages.2 5

Vibrational spectra of the OEC can help in resolving this issue, either by directly

identifying the Mn–Cl vibration or, indirectly, by the change observed in the Mn–O

‘core’ vibrations when Cl– is exchange by H2O or OH–.

Figure 5.4 shows four different compounds where Cl– can be replaced by

OH–/H2O or another halide.  Only minor structural changes occur upon exchange, due to

the difference in size and electronegativity of Cl– vs. OH–/H2O.  In case of the mono-µ-

oxo compound26, the other ligands are provided by two carboxylate groups and two

aromatic nitrogen ligands.  There are no electrochemical data available on the di-µ-oxo

compound27,28  The terminal ligands of the di-µ-oxo compound are all non-aromatic

nitrogen ligands.  Both oxidation and reduction of the tri-nuclear compound has been

published29,30.  However, oxidation of the tri-nuclear compound is the most interesting,

because in that case the MnA is oxidized.  The MnA atom is the atom to which the OH–,

F–, Cl– binds.  An oxidation state change of the MnA atom will give more information

about this bond than a change in oxidation state of the MnB atoms.  The ligand

environment of the MnA atom is a mixture of two aromatic and one non-aromatic

nitrogen ligands, while the MnB atoms have an additional carboxylate bridge.  The
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‘cubane’ model compound has a (III3,IV) starting oxidation state, with the MnIV as the

atom that is not connected to X.  A variety of oxidation states can be prepared

electrochemically.  The other ligands are three carboxylate bridges and six alkoxy

terminal ligands.
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Figure 5.4 Mn complexes of interest to study the influence of replacement of one OH–

or H2O by a halide.  The mono-µ-oxo compound26 has the starting ox. state

(III,III), and can be oxidized to (III,IV).  No electrochemistry is reported for

the di-µ-oxo compound.27,28  Oxidation and reduction steps are available for

both the tri-nuclear29,30 and the cubane31,32 compounds.
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So far, studies of compounds have been proposed where there are minor structural

changes either by an oxidation state change or a small change in ligand environment.

During the S1→S2 state transition of the OEC there are indeed only minor changes.

However, for the S0→S1
33 and the S2→S3

34 state transitions there is evidence that the

Mn–Mn distances change significantly.  Therefore, it might be relevant to study the effect

of a major structural change in the Mn–O ‘core’, while the rest of the ligand environment

stays intact.  Figure 5.5 shows such a compound, where a ‘dimer-of-dimers’ compound

can be transformed into an ‘adamantane-like’ compound, by either chemical reaction or

reduction.29  This would be a very interesting compound to study with vibrational

spectroscopy, especially because some information about the ‘adamantane-like’

compound is already known (Chapter 4).
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Figure 5.5 The reduction of a dimer-of-dimer compound, and the conversion into an

adamantane-like compound, either by chemical reaction or oxidation.29
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Until now most of the vibrational data available for PS II and, specifically, the

OEC are steady state spectra, i.e. the spectra are of PS II frozen in its S-states.  There are

a few kinetic studies of PS II with a focus on Quinone A and Tyrosine Z.35-37  Even

though no kinetic data are yet available on the OEC, time-resolved vibrational

experiments (either IR or Raman) of some Mn complexes might show interesting kinetic

behavior.  For this type of IR experiment biomimetic systems could be used, i.e. systems

that mimic PS II.  These systems contain inorganic complexes which upon illumination

transfer an electron to a electron acceptor and extract an electron from a Mn compound.

Figure 5.6 shows such a system where upon light absorption (532 nm) by the Ru complex

an electron is transferred to the electron acceptor [Co(NH3)5Cl]2+.  The Ru complex

extracts an electron by way of a phenyl group from a Mn di-nuclear compound (halftime

~ 30 ms).  The Mn di-nuclear compound is the linear mono-µ-oxo compound of Chapter

2.38  Even though this biomimetic system decomposes after a few flashes, step-scan FTIR

spectroscopy is still possible because the system dissolves in acetonitrile, a solvent with

few IR features (see Chapters 3 and 4).  Using a liquid system, one can use a stop-flow

cell, which renews the sample for each new mirror position of the FTIR spectrometer.

Using this kind of equipment, a time resolution of ~ 20 ns can be obtained.39  It would be

interesting if this biomimetic system could be combined with other Mn complexes, such

as the dimer-of-dimer complex described in Figure 5.5 which has a major structural

change upon reduction.

Step-scan FTIR spectroscopy is not possible for the OEC, because under the

conditions required for this experiment the OEC is not stable enough.  Repeated laser

illuminations are required of the PS II for each mirror position for step-scan
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spectroscopy.  There are about 600 mirror positions for a range of 1000 cm–1 at a 4 cm–1

resolution.  Additionally, the water content of the PS II sample is reduced as much as

possible to minimize the IR absorption.  Water, even D2O, absorbs too much IR radiation

in the region of interest, 400 - 1000 cm–1, of the OEC.  Low water content in the PS II

sample makes the sample less stable.  Consequently, it is unlikely that no changes will

occur in the OEC during the 600 laser illuminations.

No stop-flow set-up can be used to work around the instability of PS II, because

so far no alternative solvents are known in which PS II is stable and which has minor IR

absorption bands in the 400 - 1000 cm–1 range.  Consequently, the only way of acquiring

time-resolved IR spectra is by using rapid-scan FTIR spectroscopy.  The time resolution

of rapid-scan is around 20 ms (4 cm–1 resolution), which is fast enough to measure some

of the relaxation processes of the OEC at room temperature.  Nevertheless, rapid-scan

spectroscopy has still several problems associated with it, such as low detector sensitivity

in the 400 - 600 cm–1 region.

More promising might be time resolved Raman spectroscopy, because here you

can use a liquid system, and therefore carry out a stop-flow experiment.  One would use

the near-infrared band of the OEC to measure the resonance Raman spectra as was

proposed by Cua at al,40 see also Chapter 4.  Advancing the OEC through its catalytic

cycle can be achieved with a green laser pulse.  Using time-resolved Raman

spectroscopy, a time resolution on the picosecond time scale has been achieved for

studies of bacteriorhodopsin.41-44
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Figure 5.6 A biomimetic system of PS II.  The Ru complex excited at 532 nm transfers

an electron to the electron acceptor [Co(NH3)5Cl]2+.  The Ru complex

extracts an electron from the Mn complex by way of the phenyl group -

halftime ~ 30 ms.  The Mn compound is the same compound as the mono-µ-

oxo compound of Chapter 2.  [Adapted from Magnuson et al.38]
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